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conclusively that every principle was 
consistent with and justified by the 
highest reason, he showed in clearest 
lights of reason and history the un
reasonableness and the dangerous 
tendency of Protestantism. In fact, 
he turned the tables ; he carried the 
war into Africa ; lie put Protestantism 
on the defensive.

lie insisted very justly that the 
Catholic Church is in possession ; that 
the very terms of a divine revelation, 
claimed by all orthodox Christians, 
imply the absolute necessity of a 
Divine authority to proclaim, expound 
and enforce that revelation and as a 
corollary the perpetuation of that 
authority in an ever living and tin 

Father Dowling then proceeded to broken continuity, and therefore that 
take up some of the charges made the burden of proof rests upon those 
against the society. With reference to have cut themselves off from the inline 
the old story that*the end justifies the mortal tradition and authority of the 
means, he cited how in Frankfort and original body.
Berlin, Germany, a standing offer had With equal force and clearness he 
been made by the Jesuit Fathers to showed that Protestantism had not a 
submit the so-called evidence which is leg to stand upon. It was simply re
adduced to prove this fallacy, to the bullion against constituted divine 
faculties of the Protestant universities authority and the assertion of the 
of either Bonn or Heidelberg, and how supremacy of the individual. That 
it had been taken up but once, and assertion necessarily struck a death- 
then dismissed by the tribunal for lack blow to the idea of a divine revelation 
of sufficient evidence. Again more re and a supernatural religion. It makes 
centlv in the city of Buffalo, Bishop the individual the judge of revelation 
Coxe an Episcopalian clergyman had which is really, nothing more nor less 
been making similar charges, and the than exalting him in the place of God. 
rector of Canisius College offered to This contention is being every day 
donate SI,000 to any charity he might most strikingly illustrated in the gun- 
designate, if the reverend gentleman era! trend of religious strength in 
would prove his assertions, but he the Protestant world, 
failed to do so. Father Djwling re It is needless to say that the in Un
filled the stories of Pascal and other ence of the doctor’s discussion of the 
writers about the order, and continued: great principles of Catholic teaching

produced a profound impression 
throughout the intellectual world. He 
had mastered the whole field of philos 
ophy. He showed a perfect familiar 
ity with the great philosophical writ 
ers and pointed out with the con sum 
mate skill of the practiced dialectician 
the weak points and false conclusions 
of each and gave in contrast a clear 
idea of true Christian philosophy. He 
also showed a remarkable familiarity 
with Catholic theology having drunk 
at that rich fountain, the writings of 
the Angelic Doctor, Saint Thomas 
Aquinas.

His discussions took a wide tango, 
embracing philosophy, theology, his
tory, science, esthetics and politics, in 
all of which he wielded a vigorous pen 
and proved to be an able and invincible 
champion. To him, more than to any 
other writer, we believe, is due tin* 
change that gradually took place in the

tion of them, 
as few worus as

He explains to him in 
possible the few neces

sary truths, administers baptism and 
the other sacraments

work upon the missions ; 1, the doc
trines attributed to the society.

“What, then, is a Jesuit in fact ? 
A man who, of his own free choice, 
makes certain sacrifices, accepts cer
tain duties of rule, takes vows cotise 
crated by the solemn approval of the 
Church. What is more legitimate 
from a human point of view ? What 
more clearly 
make of his liberty ? What right of 
others does lie violate if he chooses to 
leave his family, live in community, 
wear uncouth garments, rise at half 
past 1 in the morning and do sundry 
other things which the world considers 
supremely foolish ?”

SOME CHARGES ANSWERED

Concluding he said : “ None are so 
competent to appreciate science as the 

the early belief. 1 philosopher who sees that matter is
The lecturer here divided his subject ! the stairway by which the spirit leads 

into three epochs, that of the Greek : to God. 
philosophers of the Eleatic and Atomic | 
schools, that of Christ and that of the ] 
nineteenth century. The first in her- i 
lted from Pythagoras, the thinking of 
the East, the philosophy 
Pantheism, that saw God in all things, 
and endeavored to identify God with 
all things. The others, those of the 
Atomic school, represented the uni- 

the infinite being. Panthe
ism had its origin in reverence. Greek 
logic tested it and found it untenable.
It was a metaphysical contradiction 
that finite things could be the 
phenoma of the infinite. To imagine 
that the Deity was all that we know in 
the world, with its immorality, its 
imperfections, was a contradiction in 
terms. This notien had to bo laid 
aside. They then held on to the uni
verse, to matter and force to explain 
all things. To Greek wit rather than 
Greek wisdom it was left to gather a 
consequence. Then came the sophists.
Then the skeptics, who taught that 
knowledge and certainty were impos 
Bible, and human life but a game of 
chess. Socrates demonstrated that all 
these conflicting schools were errone- 

not because truth was inac

criticism is to learn and then to apply 
the besttosts.

\ The Intant .Jemm.
By b\ev. Frederick W. Faber.

to thoproper
occasion ; amt all this without any 
reference to what the. solduV? belief

Dear Iattlè\ ()ne ; how Thou art,
Thine eyes, |10W bright, they shine, 

So bright they ; imost who to speak 
When Mary s lo jlg mout Thine !

1 low faint and feeVL is Th„ cry, 
lake plaint "t ']rmjeKH dove,

When 1 huu dost “’unnur ,u Thy sleep
Of sorrow and ot|lov0

may have been tip to that time.
Father Hamilton, no doubt, acted on 

many occasion • on these general theo
logical piiiuiples, and Dr. Mann was 
Nil to believe that the priest in thus 
administering the rites of the Church 
was doing su without reference to the 
soldier’s then present belief a;..I dis
position. Let us give an illustration.
A Catholic priest was called on to \isit 
a soldier who was dying of smallpox.
CMi entering the room lm began hi-» 
ministrations by exhorting the sick 
man to begin his confession, suppos
ing him to be a Catholic.

“ But,’’said the patient, “I do uot 
know how : 1 do not know what you 
mean. 1 am not a Catholic.”

“ Then why did you send for a 
priest ?”

“ Well, it. was this way. My 
parents were Presbyterians, but I 
grew up without any religion, 
learning this evening that I could not 
live, and that my time was very short,
1 sent for the Presbyterian minister, 
lie is an old man with a large family, 
and sent word that he could not come : 
that he might bring the disease to his 
family ; that I should pray and put my 
trust in God. The woman who nurses 
me said, on seeing my disappointment, 
that if 1 sent for a priest he would 
come, ami so 1 sent for you. I know 1 
am going to die ; 1 know little or noth
ing about religion or the differences 
between the Churches. But 1 believe 
there is a God who created me ; 1 be
lieve in another life. 1 want to do 
everything that God wants me to do, 
but 1 do not know what lie wants— 
never learned, ami now 1 have no 
time.”

“ Do

THE JESUIT IN FACT.
Lecture of Rev. M. I». Dowling at the 

Opening of the Genu, Milwaukee. lawful use can a citizenof ( Iriental
Every seat in the Church of the 

Gesuwas filled Sunday night, and all 
the available standing-room was occu
pied to hear the sacred concert and the 
lecture by Father Dowling.

It is estimated that over 1,800 people 
were in the church. They were cer
tainly well repaid for their attendance. 
The brilliant illuminations served to 
bring into bolder and more striking 
prominence the splendid proportions of 
the interior. The groat chandelier 
in the center of tho church, 
with its one hundred and fifty 
sparkling incandescent lights threw 
a flood of light over the edifice 
and its brilliant appearance was the 
subject of much comment. Along tho 
walls of the aisles incandescent lights 
also hung, and the polished surface of 
each of tho massive granite pillars 
flashed under a row of lights which 
capped their tops.

The musical numbers of the concert 
were well rendered and appreciated by 
the large audience, but the chief at
traction of the evening was Father 
Dowling’s lecture on 
“THE JESUIT IN FACT ANI) FICTION.”

The lecturer discarded the use of the 
temporary pulpit which had been 
arranged for him and spoke from the 
floor of the sanctuary, thus gaining 
that freedom of action which when 
taken advantage of by an experienced 
orator, as in this case, so greatly 
heightens the effect of the delivery. 
Father Dowling has a rich and reson 
ant voice, a clear and distinct enun 
ciation, and a dramatic intensity of 
expression and manner.

In opening his discourse the lecturer 
referred to the numerous lies, forger
ies and pernicious doctrines which are 
heaped upon the shoulders of the 
Jesuits, and to the readiness of the 
public mind to seize upon and devour 
with avidity, any tale or story how 
ever preposterous, relating to the 
Jesuits. As a refutation of these false-

When Marvbid* | ^leep'I’hou sleep's!, 
Thou w.ikest win ahu cla„s.

verse as

When Joseph takesrhee -n hig armg|
And smooths I !. litt|e cheek.

Thou lookt-st up 110 1|jH fHve 
So helpless aij gQ mee^

YeSj^lJ^’Vire what Thou seem’st to be,
> . smiles and tears ;

Yet Thofrt God, and heaven and earth 
Adorefnee with their fears.

Yes ! de,vt Babe ! those tiny hands,
TV it y with Mary’s hair,

The we -t of all the mighty world 
This V moment bear.

While Mu art las pin g Mary’s neck 
In tiL tigl t embrace,

The b(‘st Seraphs veil themselves 
Pefi Uhine infant face.

Whentry hath appeased Thy thirst, 
Airshed Thy feeble cry.

The b't* of men lie open still 
Kef Thy slumbering eye.

Art’lh weak Babe, my very God 
Oh >unt love Thee, then,

! .eve-ec. and yearn to spread Thy love 
Aotf forgetful men

OU9,
cessible, but because they trifled 
with truth. Socrates proved they 
were false because thev failed 
to take into consideration a set 
of facts, and that set of facts, man. 
He said you cannot ignore man, you 
do not take him into account, but sore 
into the regions of abstractions. In 
the first place man is not God, because 
mail is a finite being, a contingent 
being, not self existing. I n man there 
are two great facts — reason and con 
science.
looks to principles 
tuitions on which reasoning is based. 
If these were called into question so 
phists could not for many argument and 

could not even doubt. Knowl

?

• ) wakeful hearted Child,< ) 8W.
SI on, dear Jesus ! sleep ;

1 *«,r m miiHt one day wake for me 
T,i; r and to weep.

FALSEHOOD DENOUNCED. 
“What have we to answer to the in

numerable charges heaped up against 
us ? Do we content ourselves w ith the 
technical defence that they have not 
been proved ? No ; we do not merely 
challenge proof of the allegations ; but 
we take the higher ground and say 
that the historical charges are atro 
eiously false ; that they are the pro 
duct of malevolent minds deliberately 
engaged in a campaign of conscious 
falsehood, of deliberate, dishonest, 

villainous misrepresentation ; 
in other words, that they are, for the 
most part, downright, thumping, able 
bodied lies.

“ For the loyal Catholic no other de
fense of the society is necessary than 
to remind him that it was founded with 
the sanction of the Holy See, that it 
was approved by ten Pontiffs, that it 
flourished always under Papal protec
tion, that, though suppressed, it was tone of the public press in the discus
no vi r condemned, that after ex peri- sion of Catholic matters. He taught dead Who can doubt lor a moment 
t >f the. V. pnnsed bv Us ex tine the penny a liners, and the unscrupul that this peer man’s soul was saved ?

ous bigots, as well as the honest but 
ignorant writers, that they could not 
hazard their absurd and unfounded 
assertions about the Catholic Church 
without being called to strict account sonville prL-n. 
and held up to the censure of all honest

A sl vo. a Gross, a cruel Crown 
ipa in store for Thee ;

Vet t * one little tear, O Lord !
K- i enough would be.J Through these facts man 

and has certain in believe in Jesus Christ, 
that He is the Sou of God, that lie be
came man and died on the cross to 
save sinners,—you among them ?”

“ I do.”
“ And you want to die in the Church 

which Christ established, whichever 
one it is?”

“ I do.
“ And you are heartily sorry for 

all the sins of your whole life, because 
by them you offended God?”

“ I am, ami 1 ask God’s pardon.”
After explaining some other points, 

the priest baptized him and admin 
tutor* d th<‘ other sacraments proper 
to the occasion In two hours he was

H, “death is Thine own sweet will, 
price decreed above ;

TP ilt du more th in save our souls, 
Thou wilt die for love.

you

skeptics
edge is a fact — true, certain, unques 
tionable. Any system denying knowl
edge is a stultification of humanity. 
Within its own limitations intuitions 
of reason had to be twisted. The in
tuitions of true and false, right and 
wrong, were absolute and imperative. 
Man must submit to it.

BISHOP AT “OLD PENN.”
mean,

Itkf Rev.-John J. Keane Lectures 
H. fore University Students. X -

ithin ten days, two prelates of the 
( ,ilic Church have dissected sophis
ts of agnosticism before Philadelphia 
aleuces. That in both cases their 
aiences were in a measure com- 
jed of non-Ca*holies, and that their 
«cures should be delivered, one be- 
e and tho other after the appear 
ec here of the most prominent 
nostic in America, are peculiar 

rcumstances. 
o, that by Bishop Keane in the Um- 
srsity of Pennsylvania on Thursday 
veiling, is ot particular interest from 
ae fact that he is the first Catholic 
-cclesiastic to speak from the platform 
if Old Penn. The lecture was under 
the auspices of the Newman Club 
of the institution, and the subject 

“ The Outcome of Philosophic

Man may
machinate and protest against it, but 
it stands wheu sophism is dead.

GOD AND REASON.
Reason says that in all things there 

is one great law, the law of causation. 
Socrates demonstrated that there were 
not any series ot causes and effects 
without a first cause, self-existing, and 
from that all causes must have their 
being. The first being, the first cause, 
must also be tho first good, the meas
ure of all that is right and wrong. 
He demonstrated that the universe was 
a series of facts of whicbGod is the cause. 
He demonstrated that only such a per
fect being could bo God, the two 
schools taught of a universe without 
God, and Socrates’ philosophy 
universe with God. His philosophy 

logically true, but it involved 
duty, responsibility, obligation, and it 
was not satisfactory to a generation 
frivolous and pleasure-seeking. He 

told to keep silence, but he said :

hoods the lecturer then took up 
A HISTORY OF THE ORDER

Tracing thefrom its foundation, 
course of the life of its founder, St. Ig
natius Loyola, from the day when as a 
Spanish soldier he fell w'ounded on tho 
walls of Pampeluna, he followed him 
in all his early struggles, 
from city to city he still persevered, 
and we see this man of the world, this 
soldier of countless campaigns sitting
among children learning the rudiments , ______
of the Latin tongue, unmindful of the I THE INFLUENCE OF DOCTOR, 
scoffs of the younger students. Was I BRQWNSGN’S WRITINGS, 
it not something wonderful and beyond 
human powrer that this uncouth, un
polished and uneducated soldier should | fiftieth anniversary ot Doctor Orestes

A Brownsou’s conversion to the Catho

..
Driven Something miular to this • ik p 

bahly wbut happened when Father 
Hamilton attended the death beds ol 
uon Gat holies who died in tho Andor

tion the Pope called it to life in answer 
to the earnest supplication and with 
the applause of the Catholic world. ”

The second lecture,

Another interesting ease conus to 
mind as we write. it occurred in a 
town c-n the borders where there were 
several regiments of soldiers awaiting 
orders. A tail, lank Scotchman rang 
the priestdoor bell. When the prtos 
came into the parlor the visitor said in 
broad, Scotch accents :

“Sir, 1 called to ask you a favor.’
“ What can I do for you ?”
“I wish t,o be baptized and become 

a Catholic. "’

men.
We are specially glad that the merits 

of our great philosopher and publicist 
being brought out at the present 

time because we believe that his writ
ings are perfectly adapted to the dis
cussions which are now going on 
in tho religious world. They are a 
perfect magazine of argument and 
illustration on all the great principles 
which underlie the religious discussions 
of the present time. Couched in pure 
and limpid English and oftentimes by 

eloquence which is as fascinating 
as it is powerful and convincing Cath
olic controversialists can not do better 
than to have the writings of Doctor 
Brown son always at hand for refer
ence, for he, better than almost any 
other man, understood the, Puritan 
mind and the best mode of influencing 
it.—Catholic Review.

! We are glad to observe that the
areformulate a system that even the 

modern world looks upon with wonder | lie Church is being made the occasion 
and classes its author among the pro of general comment by the Catholic 
foundest thinkers the world has seen, press and that the character and work

of the distinguished philosopher and 
Continuing Father Dowling traced | savant are being properly estimated.

That conversion was undoubtedly an

w.i-
was of a/ Thought."

J The audience that assembled to hear 
j the learned rector of the Catholic Un- 
, iverslty was an intelligent one. 

only the Catholic students of the 
University, but large numbers of their 
non-Catholic comrades, members of the 
faculty and the post graduate class in 
philosophy. Tho latter came from 
their class room to the chapel in time 
for the opening of the lecture. Catho
lic circles were well represented, those 
present including a large number of 
the clergy, among them Archbishop 
liyan

The lecturer was introduced by 
Timothy L. Harrington, president of 
the Newman Club, in a few well chosen 
remarks complimentary to Bishop 
Keane and explanatory of the objects 
of the clnb.

AN AFFECTIONATE GREETING.
In opening Bishop Keane thanked 

the presiding officer and the audience 
for their cordial reception, and said : 
“ In my own name and that of the 
Catholic University I offer greetings 
to the Newman Club and affectionate 
best wishes to the University of 
Pennyslvania. In the good old times 
men never doubted the intimate rela
tions between philosophy and religion. 
Ours has been called the superficial 
age, and 1 am afraid there is a great 
deal of truth in the charge. There is 

antagonism between philosophy and 
religion. Bacon said, 1A little phil
osophy takes man away from religion, 
imt à great deal brings him back 
again. ’ What our age wants is depth, 
and it is in university men it must be 

We ask our young men to

was
Not TUF, .T EM IT MISSIONARIES.

the history of the order after it was 
firmly established, the heroic work of auspicious event in the history ot tho 
St. Francis’ Xavier and the number- I Catholic Church in America, it was 
less other Jesuit martyrs and mission- | pre eminently a providential event, 
aides in the east, and tho terrible per I Unmanly speaking the Church 
seditions of the society in England. needed just such a man at that time.

Turning to America the lecturer The Church had increased consider- 
of the Jesuit, mis- ably in numbers and had just entered

“ It is the truth.” Keep it to yourself. 
Friends came and implored him to keep 
it to himself, but he said :

you respect me if I kept it to 
lie was thrown into prison

“ It is usual to instruct grown per 
sons wlien they are to lie baptized. 1 
will give you a catechism. You can 
study some chapters and then come 
and I will hear your lesson and ex
plain it to you "

41 Beg your pardon, sir, but 1 do not 
like to delay. At any moment we may 
receive marching'orders, and I may 
not. have another opportunity. 1 have 
read Catholic books carefully, and it 
was my reading that determined me to 
become a Catholic. Some, of my com
rades aro Catholics, and what I don’t 
know 1 promise you I will try to learn 
from them. They will toll me the fast 
days and I will observe them. 
sides, 1 will promise to study the 
chism you give me. But 1 beg, sir, 
that you will not put mo off. ”

“ 1 do not see,” said the priest,
“ ihat it is a case of immediate neces
sity. Study three chapters of that 
little book and come to morrow. ’’

“ Reverend sir, lot me put the case 
this way. Suppose on my 
camp 1 lind u% regiment is ordered to 
march—1 will have no time to return 
to see you. 1 may never have another 
opportunity. I may lie shot, sir. Now 
put the case : I want to be baptized 
you refuse me. if I should die with
out baptism, who will bo responsible ? 
You or 1 ? Are you not taking a grea; 
responsibility? This, reverend sir, is 
a very serious matter to me, and 1 hope 
you will not nil use me.”

The priest gazed at him in admira
tion and said : 
and 1 will baptize you."

What else could he do ? The soldier 
went back to his regiment rejoicing. 
Where is he now ? God onlj knows, 
it is to be hoped if he is not on earth 
ho is in heaven, for God loves an lion 
est, fervent soul. There is a political 
and a military history of tho war,— 

y of them. But there is also an 
unwritten, spiritual history that is not 
known and will not bo, till the, groat 
day when the muster roll of all time is 
railed.—N. V Freeman’s Journal.

an1 ‘ How
could 
myself ?
and after eight days drank hemlock, 
and died for the truth. Would to God 
there were more like Socrates in our 
age ! The philosophy of Aristotle and 
Plato differed in expression but agreed 
with Socrates iu recognizing a 
Supreme Being.

pictured the course
sionaries in the exploration of this I upon the career of gradually-increas 
continent, the heroic work of Father I lug prosperity which has since marked 
Brebcef and companions, and glow its course. Yet it was still despised 
ingly described the sufferings of Father and proscribed. It was publicly, and 
Jogues, the pathetic incident of his we may almost, say ceaselessly, re 
journey to France, and his return to viled and everywhere spoken against.
America to meet what he knew was The old absurd objections and misre 
certain death. Referring to Marquette presentations which had been handed
Father Dowling said : down from tho great rebellion of the T. H. Mann, M. IX, in his remims-
“ great AND GLOittous MARQUETTE ! sixteenth century, were constantly re ccnc.es of Anderson ville prison, pays 
What record of missionary zeal in peated, eveu in the daily, secular press, the following tribute to a latholic 
North America would be complete with the greatest freedom and impun- priest : , . , ,
without the mention of thy name ; in ity. ignorance of the true principles “The only authorized représenta- 
a city which has honored itself by of the Church prevailed generally, tivo ot the Christian religion who pos- 
dedicating a college to thy memory, especially of tho higher and profound sessed enough ot it to v isit the thirty 
in whose shadow we stand ; in a state philosophical and theological teachings thousand men in t e prison pen, was 
which has carved out a niche to thy of the great saiuts and doctors of the, a Roman Catholic priest, father Ham 
fame in the national capital? Great Church. It was taken for granted, llton, who came tu quite regu ai 1y, at 
explorer with a soul of fire, who almost without effort at proof, that the. least every Sabbath lor several weeks,
planted the cross wherever ho rested, doctrines and practices ot the Church He talked kind y o us, < inj> <mn
even for a single hour ; leader of a were unreasonable, absurd and super- much sympathy lor our condition, and
veritable brood of eagles, who pene- stitious. administering the last rites ot the
trated into the. wilderness further in We of the present time can hardly Church to all the dytng men who would 
proportion as they heard the ringing conceive the profound sensation pro accept, without any regaid to Individ 

the empire, but on his immortality. note9 (lf civilization behind them ; duced by the doctor’s change of retig- ual beliefs 
He put reason and conscience in their whose unknown graves lie scattered in ion. He had demonstrated his great Dr. Mann, in his gratetui 
true place, lie put man at the heart 9olitary places in this vast continent, ability ; his grasp of the most pro- bra nee ol the good priest, evidently
and centre ot things—an impregnable Feeble and broken health, countless found subjects ; his incisive and irre- exaggerates when
foundation, human and divine. hostile nations, danger of cruel death sistibe logic as well as his perfect fin Hamilton administered the rites ot the

The third epoch is this ago. Our at the hands of the fierce Dakotas, eerily and disinterested motives ; and, Church without any regard to indtvid-
century was ushered in by one of the nothing could daunt this apostolic now, when all these exceptional Intel ual belief. He was no doubt, kind to
most unfeeling philosophies, a sneering discoverer. Two thousand seven hun lectual and moral advantages were all, as his duty required him to ne, nut 
skepticism, which Carlyle character- dred and sixty-seven miles traversed suddenly enlisted in the Catholic cause he could not, ami doubtless did not,
ized strongly, saying that “Human life ln a lrail Canoe, amidst perils and it was no less a subject of tear and administer the sacraments ot the
does not attain any worth stall, except hardships and the wild solitude of anxiety on the part of the enemies ol Church to any who wore not Uatholics,
by believing something." The miser- uature, up and down a river never the Church than of rejoicing and con- or who did not explicitly or Implicitly
able work oi the skeptic was outdone aHen hy a white man, and around gratulating on the part of the Catho desire to become Catholics. VV hen the
by the German idealist, the opposite which so much mvstery and solemn lies. poor soldier, in prison or hospital, was
extreme, which made every man his graluieur, romantL fables and dim With a courage, a fearless and in- about to die and there was no tmm to
own god. traditions still hang, even for the domitable energy, inspired by the teach him in detail the. truths of the

Hero the speaker related how phil- savage, tell of the intrepidity of the love of his new-found faith as well as laith, the pues lai o iig n a u,
osophy had fallen into contempt missionary. This is the tribute of by his longing desire to make it into consideration his good Intentions,
through these schools, but that during Marquette to civilization and to re- known to his countrymen he entered hts desire to do all that God requites to
the last flftv years research had begun ligion." the 'listscompletely armed and attacked bo done to gain salvation, although he
ao-ain. Quoting from the leaders of what is a Jesuit? the very cttadal of Protestantism with a might not know specifically what those
thought iu the different, schools he Continuing the lecturer said : “Four force that made it totter to its base, requirements were,
showed from tho works of Huxley and points characteristic of the society will He soon taught the ablest controversial short, the priest . nunx i s a u
others, including physiologists, psy- I best give an idea of what a Jesuit is : ists of the opposition that he was a sacraments were insti u « or man
chologists, evolutionists, the practical 1, the spirit he imbibes in the spiritual champion not to lie trilled with. Not not man tor the sacraments, < i
admission of tho existence of God, but exercises ; 2, the obedience required satisfied with explahiing and defend-1 deavors in every way in his power to

' by the constitutions ; 3, the apostolic « ing Catholic doctrjne and showing1 prepare tho dying for a proper recep

■

AN UNINTENTIONAL MISTAKE.CHRIST'S COMING.
Four years elapsed and found the 

There

■

.
Homan Empire in full sway, 
were various schools, including those 
whose theories had been exploded in 
the past. There is no philosophy, no 
matter how disproved, but will find 
new apologists, 
was the empire, and everything, in
cluding conscience and religion, 
subservient to it. Man was no longer 
in a condition to reason and needed a 
redeemer—Jesus Christ the Saviour of 
the world, tho emancipator of human 
reason, l he philosopher of human free 
dom, who proclaimed the rights of the 
lowliest. He showed that man’s great
ness did not depend on belonging to

Be-
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remorn

ho says Father
sought.
become deep thinkers, especially about 
religion, to bring to bear upon relig- 

! ion the search-light of all the knowl- 
% edge they can acquire. The old relig- 

ion has no fear of tho search light. 
What she fears is obscuration, Which 
leads men to take for wisdom tho 
sneer of the. clever blasphemer. That 
is why she wishes to see universities 
everywhere, that is why she wishes to 
see organized religious clubs.

“ Grace is founded on nature, and 
Faith which is not

“Go into the church

f

È
man

faith on reason 
solid is not worth much, so it is well to 
look to the foundations of faith. It is 
founded on philosophy. YVe live in ft 
very matter-of factage, an ago of critic
ism, of sifting—not characterized by 
much originality, but it wants to know 
the best of all the world has done, 
thought or kuown. It gives a fail- 
hearing to all systems. The object of
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“ Pray do not go out without taking 
stmething after our long drive."

“The drive was nothing,” he said. 
But he sat down to table nevertheless,! 
and, although he ate little and «« , 
silent and abstracted, Armine sawthW 
the cloud of the afternoon had P»^7* 
away. lie was painly thinking* 
other things ; and it was only 
dinner was over, when his ct*|> 
coffee had been placed before hj/1" and 
the servant had left the room, jrthat his 
thoughts came back to the oecJuffenoes 
of the day, and, glancing at his 
daughter, he was touched ' "f the look 
of her wistful, pathetic e"'

“See, petite," he B|“,d.'10t u»ktndly, 
spoke today h ',r8Ihly> aVd. Per

haps not quite justly ’ 1 a,n willing to
believe that you me® „ h»*™, t*,al
you were guilty ouiyt °„ ? *',et ns
think no more of it. but understand 
this: I can toll-rateVlno.Hciluaintance 
with the Vicomte de Mar>gny. If you 
meet him at the housJ 01 ,hose friends 
iu Paris of whom yov 8Pok«> you must 
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I
go to them no more.
1 am sure that yoi 
from them."

“I obtain only
Armine quickly, al«rmui? , *PPoa* 
mingled on her face. • do *°t 
say that I must give thtP UP- They 
have been—they are—so ■
You know the length of my quaint 
ance with them, yet I hav) j|y raet 
M. de Marigny in their hob twice, 
if I ever meet him again Ï wiliromise 
not to speak to him, since yodo not 
wish me to do so ; but oh ! say 
that I must give up M. and N^hl'Au 
tignac. " mV

“And why," said her f*W^ re. 
garding her keenly and sus(reii8iyf 
“ are you so much attached tM and 
Mile. d’Antignac ?" h'

“Ah ! it would take mo tell 
that," she answered, clasp her 
hands in the energy of her h°ng 
“I only know that I have fow^pds 
—very few—and, after yoursei0iere 
are none whom I love like thci

“So much the worse," 1^Uid 
sternly, “ for they have taught^ to 
array yourself in feeling aga sxoe 
and the ends of my life. Do yo,mk 
I have been blind to that? Id to 
myself, ‘It is a girl's fancy ; whjo^ 
it matter ?' But I have learned jay 
that it does matter, and I blame 
for allowing associations which ve 
resulted in such an end. Goitre 
may be power iu your hand for <%r 
for good—"

He broke off abruptly, and, song 
down his cup of coffee, rose, \il<>
Armine watched him with a gazëffl 
of surprise and apprehension. P<?r 
for evil or for good in her hand ! Wt 
a vague sense of amazement she look 
at it as it lay before her. Could the 
be conceived a weaker, a more emp 
hand ? That was the thought whit 
flitted through her mind. Had h( 
father lost his senses, or what did h 
mean ?

He had evidently no intention of ex 
plaining. Af‘er a moment's silence ht 
said in an altered tone : Eh bien, thou 
art but a child, and it may not matter.
It is likely th?,t we may not be much 
longer in Paris, and new associations 
will bring new ideas. Now I must go 
Be ready for our early start in the 
morning ; and, in order to be ready, 
go to bed as soon as possible." A

He nodded and went out, while I 
Armine proceeded to set about the duty 1 
of preparing for departure. It was a I 
duty with which she was very familiar a 
through long practice ; but as she j 
moved about the apartment, gathering 
up all their belongings with quick, 
deft fingers, her heart was heavy, for ;
her father’s words echoed in her ears, f*
“ We may not be much longer in 
Paris,” and she knew all that this scut |.
ence of banishment meant for her—the 
lonely days in some strange place, the 
absence from those whom she loved and |>
to whom she had grown accustomed to • i 
look for guidance, and the companion- '( 1 |
ship of those Irom whom she was to re- &£ J
ceive “ new ideas.” And what was to » \f 
be the end ? She dared not ask her 
self, dared not attempt to look forward 
into the future ; but after her work 
was done.fcweary and exhausted by the 
exertions of the day, she commended 
her present and her future to God, and, 
lying down, fell immediately asleep.

It seemed to her that she had been 
asleep a long time, but in reality it 
was not more than an hour or two, 
when she was waked by the sound of 
voices near at hand—waked suddenly, 
abruptly, and with that sense of sharp 
ened and acute hearing which people 
often feel when they are roused by 
some unusual sound at night, 
mine, no doubt, was more readily 
startled from having gone to sleep 
with a weight of anxiety upon her 
mind ; but certainly when she 
fully to herself she was sitting on the 
side of her bed, listening with strained 
attention to the voices murmuring in 
the next room. And these were the 
first words which she heard with an 
tirely awakened attention :

“ You may be sure," said a deep, 
harsh tone, “ that if the election gaes 
against us—as I am beginning to fear 
that it certainly will—the clerical shall v> 
not take his scat. We have sworn 
that."

no good

good !" cried
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“ And how will you prevent it ?” 
asked Duchesne’s voice—doubly clear 
and musical by contrast with the one 
which had spoken before.

“it will not be difficult to prevent,” 
said the other. “ A little dynamite 
will settle the matter ; and if the 
chateau goes as well as its owner, 
why, so much the better ! The next 
revolution will uot leave one of those 
relics of the oppression of the people 
standing. "

“Perhaps not,”
“ hut it will be well to wait for the 
revolution before beginning to demol
ish them. We must go slowly, mon 
cher ; and above all, wo must avoid

.

1
1 i

t
said Duchesne :

VS

I
'

PIERCE -=• CURE1 What Is thy pity to mine? What is 
thy knowledge to that exactes! justice 
and teuderest mercy with which 1 read 
the hearts of erring men and compre
hend their full degree of intent or of 
blindness ? And for the rest, is iny 
power less because men deny it, or be
cause I suffer them to taste the full 
consequences of such denial ?” And 
then again she felt that all things were 
easy to bear, as, indeed, all things 
must be to one who realizes that God's 
arm is not shortened ; that in the pres 
ent and future, as iu the past, He will 
most surely govern with omniscient 
wisdom the world which He has 
created ; and that the Church is never 
stronger than in the hour when all 
human aid is withdrawn from her — 
nay, when all human power is arrayed 
against her—and she leans for support 
on His promise alone.

Half an hour later Armine was still 
kneeling, with her head bent forward 
in her bauds, when a step entered bo 
hind her, rang on the paved aisle as it 
advanced, then paused, and after an 
interval recoded again. She hardly 
noticed it until she heard the baize 
door swing shut as it passed out ; and 
then she lifted her head with a start, 
for she thought of her father, and re
membered that he had promised to 
come to the church for her. Knowing 
his aversion to churches, however, she 
felt that she would prefer to go to meet 
him. She rose, therefore, gave a iast 
look at the quaint old altar, the dim 
picture and the shining lamp—feeling 
again as if some strange tie bound her 
to this place—and then walked slowly 
out.

in hand, while Armine stepped from 
tho porch and walked toward the gate.

She reached it before she perceived 
a figure on the road advancing toward 
the ehureh, which she recognized at 
once to be that of her father, lvnow- 
iug his long sight, her mind misgave 
her a little. If he had seen her speak
ing to the Vicomte de Marigny what 
would he think, and how could she ex
plain the true significance of their 
short interview ? She waved her 
hand and hurried forward to meet him.
But his first words proved her fears to 
be well founded.

“ Who was that man with whom you 
were talking in the porch?" he asked 
as soou as they met.

Now, perhaps it is impossible for any 
one not to look a little guilty when 
accosted in this manner, and when 
conscious that the name to be pro 
Dounced will have an obnoxious sound 
in the ears ol the person addressed.
Armine certainly colored a little, but 
her eyes met her father’s full and 
steadily.

“It was the Vicomte de Marigny,” 
she replied.

“The Vicomte de Marigny," re
peated Duchesne. They had paused 
as they met, and were now standing 
lace to face. He looked at his daugh
ter for a moment in amazement too 
deep for expression, but not too deep 
for wrath. His lace flushed ; there 
came a flash like lightning into the 
eyes, above which the dark brows 
knitted, as he said sternly : “ And
how is it that the Vicomte Marigny 
ventured to address you?"

‘1 Because I have met him before, ’’
The brightness of the day dazzled she answered, “and I knew no reason 

her eyes as she emerged from the why I should not acknowledge the 
obscurity of the church and paused a acquaintance."
moment in the picturesque old porch, “You have met him before! 
shading them with her baud until they Where ?"
became accustomed to the change In “ At M. d’Antignac’s, in Paris." 
deed, the scene was enough to dazzle “And why have I never heard of 
any eyes, flooded as it was just now such a meeting ?" 
with sunlight. The greeu fields “ I only met him once or twice," she 
stretching inland, the golden starred said, “audit never occurred to me to 
heath stretching seaward, the flashing, mention what seemed to me a matter 
distant water, and the blue sky bend- of no importance." 
ing down to meet it—all were strong in There was a moment's silence, while 
vivid color, and so also were the glis- her father regarded her with eyes that 
tening gables of the village and its seemed to look her through and 
stone tiled roofs. through. Never before had Armine

Suddenly — was it a sound or an in- seen such an expression ou his face, 
stinct that made Armine look round ? and never before had she been called
She scarcely knew ; but look she did, upon to endure that hardest of all
to sec a tall figure coming toward her things to one conscious of integrity— 
irom the direction of the presbytery, undeserved suspicion. Her father had 
which adjoined the church. It needed always trusted her implicitly and 
an instant’s glance only to assure her treated her with a kindness that never 
that it was the Vicomte de Marigny, varied. But now—was it to be her 
and with a beating heart she turned fate now to stand like a culprit, tremb 
quickly to go. But the vicomte was ling before a suspicion which she 
very near at hand, and as she was could not disprove ? 
about to step out of the shadow cf the If she trembled, however, it was at 
porch he stood before her, uncovering least uot perceptibly. Having uttered 
and speaking with the same air of grac-J her few words of explanation, she stood 
ious courtesy as when they met last in with perfect composure and eyes as 
Paris. clear as noonday, meeting the glance

“ I am happy to see you at Marigny, bent on her. But it was evident that 
mademoiselle. I hope that you are she had not disarmed her father's 
well ?" anger.

“Quite well, M. le Vicomte, je vous “So," he said at length in a bitter 
remercie," she answered in a low tune, tone, “this explains why I have an 
while her eyes regarded him with an enemy at my own hearth ; this ex
expression half startled, half wistful, plains why your sympathies are with 

“And you will let me inquire how priests and nobles, and why you seek 
you left our triend, M. d’Antignac—for ihe society of such friends as the 
it is likely that you have seen him D’Antiguaes ! It also explains why 
since I have ?" you did not wish to accompany me to

“ I have seen him only once since Marigny. Well, he is a fool who looks 
the day I left you with him,” she re- for anything but folly and deceit in a 
plied; “and that was the next day. woman!"
I bade him good by then, for 1 was “ It is likely that I might be guilty 
leaving Paris." of folly,” said Armine in a slightly

“Ah!" said the vicomte. He re- trembling voice, “but deceit—if I 
membered now that he had heard of have ever deceived or spoken falsely 
Duchesne’s arrival in Brittany as to you it would be just to charge me 
almost immediately following his own, with that. But you know that I have 
and ot course his daughter was with never done so.”
him. Poor girl! it was a sad late “ How should I know it ?” askedher 
for her to be tossed hither and thither father in the same bitter tone. “ Be- 
bv every wave of political agitation, cause 1 have not discovered the decep 
He understood perfectly the look in her tiou? That is poor proof. I begin to 
appealing eyes at present, and all the understand many thing now to which 
chivalry of his nature was stirred to I have been blind through too much 
show her that he did not regard her as trust. Oh ! yes, it grows very plain 
identified in the least with her father, —all your reactionary sympathies,

“ Then you have been some time in your loudness for such places as that !"
Brittany,” he said. “1 hope that it He made a fierce gesture toward the 
has pleased you? We are, perhaps, church. “It is only an old story— 
inordinately proud of our country, wo that a man should be" betrayed by tho 
Bretons." one nearest to him."

“It seems to me that it would not be Then it was that tears came into the 
possible for any one not to be proud of clear, dark eyes, forced there by 
such a country," she answered in a wounded feeling rather than by indig 
voice which had in it a thrill of pathe- nation.
tic music. “It is so beautiful, soin- “But what is it that you suspect 
tereating, and so full oi the most touch- me of?’’ she asked. “How do you 
ing traditions of the past : but, more thiuk that I am deceiving you ? I
than that, tho people seem to be so have told you the simple truth. I met He was soon absorbed in there, and 
strong in faith and so simple in virtue. M de Marigny once or twice at the did not glance around when a servant 
1 think you need only pray, M. le D’Antignacs’. But our acquaintance came in, who laid a dinner-table with 
Vicomte, that it may not change. ” was so slight that I could not have ex- covers for two. But when Armine 

He understood the sympathy which pected him to recognize me when he presently entered he turned, saying, 
tho words expressed, the look ill the met me elsewhere. I was surprised in a manner which showed that, for 
clear, golden eyes with their wistful when he came up to speak to me the present at least, all that had lately 
light. More and more he was touched, yonder ; but I am sure that it was only passed was absent from his mind : 
interested, charmed by this sensitive an instinct of courtesy and kindness “ I find that I must return to Paris 
face, which, with ils quick and trails- which made him do so.” tomorrow. I have just received an
pareut changes of feeling, was, as “You are sure!" said her father, imperative summons. I am needed,
Egerton had once said, “ like a poem." with biting irony. “ And what, pray, they tell me, for more important work 

“ You are very kind," he answered, do you know of this man or of the than what I am about here. It is very 
“I am glad that you have felt the order to which he belongs? If you plain that they do not realize how 
charm of Brittany, for it is as much a knew anything you would not talk of important this work is. But never 
spiritual as a material charm. And his acting from ‘courtesy and kind- theless the summons cannot be disre- 
the longer you remained the more you ness.’ His motive is plain enough— garded ; and, fortunately, I have done 
would leel it. For my part, when I to me. If your acquaintance with him nearly all that I can do. You must be 
get down into my old chateau by the is really what you represent, then he ready to leave to-morrow by an early 
sea 1 feel as it I never cared to leave it must suspect — Come !" he broke off train, Armine." 
and go back into the mad whirl of the harshly, “we will go. This is no “Very well," answered Armine, 
Paris world. \ou wonder, then, why place in which to linger. Whether by with a great sense of relief and of 
1 go ?" with a slight smile, as lie weakness or by intent, you have positive gratitude toward the revolu- 
caught a look in her eyes. “ Well, it played into the hands of my enemy and tionary authorities, whoever they 
is only because the humblest soldier in made more difficult what is before me might lie, who thus opportunely 
the ranks of a great army must not to do. ’’ changed the position for her. “ [ will
throw away his gun as long as he can He turned as he spoke and began to pack everything tonight,” she said
fire a shot, and perhaps because I have walk rapidly in the direction of the with cheerful readiness. “At what 
a little pleasure in lighting, too. But '• village—so rapidly that Armine found hour to morrow shall we start ?" 
you must not suffer me to detain you, | it difficult to keep pace with him. To “The earliest train goes at 6, I 
mademoiselle. Being in the preshy-! walk very fast and to talk at the same think," said her father. “We must 
tory, when 1 saw you emerge from the time is next to impossible : so she mode leave by that. Meanwhile’’—he began 
church I could not refrain from coming no attempt to answer his last speech— gathering together his papers hastily 
to pay my respects. I have now the which, indeed, was incomprehensible —“ I shall have much to do to night, 
honor to bid you good day." to her. How did he suspect her of 1 have many persons to see. I do not

lie bowed and turned again toward having played into the hands of his i think I can wait for dinner. ” 
the presbytery, where tho cure could enemy, ami in what possible manner “ But it is served," said Armine, as 
be seen through the window, breviary could she have made more difficult 1 the servant entered with the soup.

what he had to do? Were his words 
dictated merely by tho unreason of 
anger ? If so, what was the good of 
attempting to answer them ? She had 
already told the “simple truth.” 
There was nothing elle to tell. Her 
word was all that she could oppose to 
his suspicion, and it seemed that her 
word had lost its value ; so she could 
only walk on silently and sadly.
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CHAPTER XIX
The church proved to be old within 

as well as without, and, like many 
French parish churches, much in need of 
repair: but it was not unpicturesqueand 
was lull of that solemn repose which 
pervades the humblest of these ancient 
temples of faith. High, narrow win
dows let down a dim light on tho altar 
and the faded fresco above it ; while in 
the gloom the massive antique lamp 

y- before tho taboruacle burned with its 
red light steady as a star.

Armine knelt down on one of the 
low chairs with a singular sense of hav- 

rp,i ■ * y nirnAP ing reached a spot toward which she ON TRIAL, picard had been journeying. The feeling 
18 peculiar to I I le 1 ■ »■ which had ho suddenly laid hold of her

...- -.-..JH____ ,_______ü»—«—«■ Z in the churchyard was still strongly
euRMSHEùpresent with her, like the close, lirin 

| NFELY À CO* I ^U£YS,T; pressure of a hand. She could under-
rcSr^WT^T-TRQYWafa-METAL stand that, for she had known it be- 

chimes, Etc.cataloguei-prices free. fore ; but why should she feel as if this 
place, into which she had entered as a 
stranger, had some claim upon her life 
which was not strange ? She looked 
up at the dark old walls, at the dusky 
roof, at the altar with its candles and 
crucifix. Why should this spot seem 
more to her than many another where 
she had knelt before the same sacra 
mental Presence ?

There was no answer—naturally she 
could expect none — but in a time 
which came after she looked back with 
a sense of awe to this strange feeling 
which signalized her first entrance into 
the church of Marigny.

At present, however, it was a feel
ing which passed, absorbed by deeper 
and stronger ones. The sight of M. de 
Marigny had recalled to her memory the 
impending conflict, which was but part 
of a greater and wider conflict fraught 
with tremendous issues. How tremend
ous, indeed, these issues were no one 
knew better than the girl in whose 
ears from infancy the revolutionary 
gospel had sounded, preached by many 
men in many tongues, but ever with 
the same burden. Young as she was, 
she had seen triumphs of which the 
revolutionary apostles themselves had 
hardly dared to dream ; and she was 
well aware what their aims now were. 
Was it not coming again, the day 
when shrines such as this would be 
closed by those who shamed and belied 
France by denying God in her name ? 
She knew that it might be so ; that the 
earth was hollow underneath, and that 
while those who should defend religion 
halted, delayed, wasted their strength 
in differences, the great attacking 
army was marching on, led by hearts 
like that of her father, strong in 
singleness of purpose and devotion. 
As she thought oi these things her own 

^ heart sank within her. She was like 
one torn in two, hardly knowing how 
to pray. It was, as Egerton had felt, 
a hard fate which arrayed this loving 

s soul against one whom it was her 
[j natural impulse to follow and to honor 
| harder still that she could not desire 
I his suceoss, though knowing how 

jj ' ardently he longed for it. She thought 
of all his toil and sacrifice with a great 
pang of pain and pity. At this moment, 
as in man}*, many moments before, the 
riddle of life pressed heavily upon her. 
Honest, misguided souls, working with 
heroic fervor for an end full of evil — 
who that looks out on the world to-day 
does not feel the pity of this ? And 
there are some to whom, as to Armine, 

J" I it comes with the added force of per
sonal feeling and knowledge. These 
will understand how she could only lay 
her heart at the toot of the crucifix, 
knowing that neither formal nor artic- 

i ular prayer was necessary to enable 
God to read its hopes and fears.

;»ne of the mo«t instructive ami useful paraph But at length peace came like gentle
ll,’« from heaven. “See, poor heart," 

dehvvr.:, hy thnt renowned Jesuit Father a voice from the still depths of the 
imüv!' '• ‘.ThethoiivS(UmrJ’thi^tniy trill 1 abemacle seemed to say, “ eanst thou 
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The drive from Marigny was both 
for Armine and her father a silent and 
constrained one. The first serious 
estrangement of their lives had arisen 
between them and was deeply felt by 
both, but naturally most by the girl, 
who tasted for the first time the bitter
ness of an alienated trust. It seemed 
to her as incredible as it was wound 
ing that such a thing should be pos 
si hie, that the father who had known 
her iu the closest and most intimate 
manner all her life could doubt her 
truth, could believe her capable of de
ceiving him.

And this is indeed the sharpest sting 
of suspicion where suspicion is un
deserved—that one is so little known 
as to be held capable of that which is 
suspected. The sense of outrage is 
mingled with amazement and the 
keen realization that, however well wo 
may think that we know or are 
known, we are but strangers to each 
other after all. “ If I could show you 
my heart!" many a misjudged soul has 
passionately cried : but hearts are not 
to be shown in this mortal order, 
where we see many things besides the 
truths of God “as through a glass 
darkly," and have occasion for the 
exercise of faith in the human as in 
the divine.
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The dictionary In a necessity In even 
home, school and business house. It fills » 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which m 
one hundred oilier volumes of Che choicer 
books could supply. Young and Old, Edu 
rated and Ignorant, Rich ami Poor, 
have It within read),and refertoitso 
every day In the year.

As some have asked If this Is really thi 
Original Webster's Unabridged Dictionary 
we are able to slate that we have learned til 
reel from the publisher* the fact that this 1# 
the very work complete, on which a 
of the best years of the author's life were w 
well employed in writing. It contains th* 
entire vocabulary of about 100,001) words, In 
eluding the correct spelling, derivation anc 
d-flnit Ion ol sam«‘, and Is the regular atan 
dard size, containing about. 800,000 srpiare 
Inches of printed surface, and I* bound 1»

A whole library In lt*elf. The regular i 
Ir.g price of Webster** Dictionary lias h 
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Occasion for the exercise of much 
patience, too, poor Armine felt, real
izing keenly how unjustly she was 
judged and how little she had done to 
bring this trial upon herself. She 
glanced now and then at her father as 
he lay back in a corner of the carriage 
with lowered eyes and a darkly- 
clouded brow. Here was amanifestation 
of character which she had never seen 
before, of some secret force of feeling 
to which she had not the key. For she 
found it almost impossible to believe 
that he could entertain such bitter 
animosity tow-ard the Vicomte de 
Marigny simply because the latter be
longed to a detested order and was his 
opponent in politics ; or if his iu tensity 
of iceling did rest on these grounds, it 
proved a narrowness of mind which 
she could with difficulty credit. For 
she had often said to herself—recog
nizing cleaily in those with whom she 
came in contact the envy which is the 
moving spring of democratic senti
ments—that her father was at least 
free of this : that he was blinded by a 
high ideal, not filled with mere hatred 
of all who were above him in the 
world. But now what other explana 
tion was possible of his feeling toward 
M. de Marigny, unless there was some 
personal question involved, which 
seemed too improbable to be con
sidered ? And whatever was the 
cause of the feeling, to object to meet 
even a foe on the neutral ground of 
courtesy shocked the girl, who had 
never before seen in her father any
thing petty.
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In thoughts like these mile after 

mile of the way passed, and it was no 
wonder that her face was pale when 
they drove at sunset into the town 
which they had left in the morning. 
Her father observed this paleness as 
they alighted, and said in something 
of his usual tone :

“You look tired. The drive has 
been too long for you. It xvould have 
been better if I had left you at home.”

“ Much better,” she answered in a 
low voice, while tho tears sprang 
quickly to her eyes. She was about to 
add, “You know I did not wish to go,” 
when she remembered that this disin
clination had been charged against 
her ; so she turned without saying 
anything move and entered the house.

Duchesne, after paying the coach
man, followed, but found the salon of 
the apartment which they occupied 
empty. He glanced around it, took a 
step toward his daughter's room, then 
paused, as if on second thought, and 
went to a table which stood between 
two windows, where a pile of letters 
and papers brought by the day's mail 
lay.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF OUR LORD | learned Hebrew, while* her father,
Joachim was stiff living. She was 
docile, fond ot learning and persever
ing about Holy Scripture, 
of her hands was wool, linen and silk. 
There was a distinct place in the house 

Central University, at Richmond, I 0f the Lord, in His temple, next the 
has become the possessor of probably ... altars. There only virgins 
the rarest and most valuable book in use(f to stand, and when the divine 
this country. It forms a part of the offices were discharged they all would 
library left that institution by the late g0 home.
Dr. H. W. Landis, of Danville, and

excuses for not developing the talents jt
Clod entrusts to Christian professois l*VSpCpSI£l V/ii 1*6(1 
by giving active play in missionary “ 
work for the Church at home and 
abroad, are lust about as superllunus | 
as In the days of the humble Nazar j 
one.

ill-timed violence. If M. de Marigny 
is elected he must be allowed to take 
hie scat. It will never do for our 
enemies to say that, having failed to 
defeat, we proceeded to assassinate 
him."

“ Why not ? It will strike terror ; 
and that is a very good effect, " said the 
other obstinately. “Other royalists 
and clericals will hesitate to oppose 
the rights of the people as boldly as 
this man. He is one with whom there 
should be no quarter."

“ Bah !" said Duchesne, 
takes his seat what harm can he do— 
one of a weak and divided minority ? 
No, Lafour, listen, and understand 
that I speak with the authority ot the 
council which sent me when 1 sav 
there. must be no violence. It would be 
ill advised in the highest degree. We 
are struggling hero in Brittany, 
are in a minority, and we have neither 
the ear nor the heart of the great mass 
of the people. The priests control 
them yet, and the pi lests would say,
‘ See ! are not all our warnings proved 
well founded ?’ No; the thing must 
not be done. It ts, after all, an 
extreme measure, only justilied by the 
sacredness of our cause in extreme 
cases. ”

“ And is not this an extreme case ?" 
persisted the other, who plainly did 
not wish to yield. “ We are not 
strong enough to defeat the man by 
votes, else we might afford to despise 
him. We must, therefore, by more 
direct measures put it out of his power 
to misrepresent us."

“ It would be a blunder, which is 
worse than a crime," said Duchesne 
with incisive energy ; “ and I repeat 
oece more that, with the power of the 
council, I positively forbid it. I have 
gained all that I hoped or expected in 
coming here. I did not either hope or 
expect to defeat De Marigny ; but we 
have used the election as a means to 
stir up popular feeling and popular 
thought, and to introduce the leaven of 
revolutionary principles more fully 
than it has been introduced before. It 
will work and bear fruit, and your 
societies must do the rest. Every man 
brought into them is a man wrested 
from the influence of the priests.”

“ Sacre was the answer like a 
deep growl. “ I should like to make 
an end of that influence for ever, to 
banish every priest from l'rance. 
That is the only chance for our filial 
success. "

“ They will soon be banished from 
the schools—they and all their super
stitions, " said Duchesne, 
give us the next generation ; and 
when we have a nation of free thinkers 
all that we desire will come about 
quickly enough. Patience, my friend; 
great results are not won in a day. 
We must work with our eyes on the 
future ; wo must not injure our cause 
by ill jedged haste in the, present. 
( loins, now, let us go over a few more 
details, and then I must bid you good
night, for I should like a little rest be
fore my early departure to morrow."

TO BE CONTINUED.

ARRAIGNS HIS CHURCH.
AND HIS BLESSED MOTHER.

A Minister Pointu Out Glaring I>efe<te 
In the Proton!ant Itvliglon. “My wife lias been a great autlvn-r with dy§i 
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once more appeal, and taints arise m kllv’s "f ' ' Ul<?»
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The workA Hare Copy of Arehlileliop Anwelm'e 
Work», Valued at M25,000.

The severity of the following1 
arraignment is due in large part to the 
facts that it comes from a Protestant 
minister writing in an ultra Protestant 
periodical. The writer of this article, 
Rev. W. F. Berger, believes .that the 
Protestant Church “ stands for the 
highest good of man,’’ but he declares 
that it does not to-day come up to its 
“ lofty mission," a failure due, as hs 
thinks, to apathy and indifference. 
His article is published in the Quar
terly 1 view of the United Brethren in 
Christ. He says :

“It is no longer a doubtful fact that 
the present programme of the Protes
tant Church is altogether too loosely 
acted out by the actors in the drama of 
Redemption. Dr. Merrill E. Gates of 
Iowa College, says : * The Protestant
Church is playing at Christianity ; and, 
more than this, the Protestant Church 
knows it.' Cannon Karrar meant the 
same the when he declared that we are 
living in the soft days of religion. In 
this strain writes another : ‘ The Pro-

f“There can be no doubt, however, 
that the morning of a brighter hope is 
breaking upon the horizon of the Pro
testant Church. Its luxurious sleep 
ami ease are fast drawing to a close. 
Pulpit and pew, press and thought, 
service and life, all are awakening 
under the pulse of the coming light. 
Bethlehem's cradle and Olivet's cross

Mary alone would perse- 
the altars and thevere, and guard

will doubtless bring to Kontucky many | temple, ministering to the priests. 
bibliothiqius an antiquarians as soon
as its existence here becomes known. I 0f prompt obedience, without audacity,
The volume that i, so rare is a copy of without laughter, without Hurry, with- 
thu works of Anselm, Archbishop ot out auger. She saluted kindly. Men 
Canterbury, printed in 1490, and coil- wondered at her eloquence. She had 
taining copious extracts from the | ,iark eyes, a right aspect, black eye- 
famous letter of Paracelsus, giving the brows, a moderate nose. Her face, 
personal description of the Blessed hands and fingers were long, her 
Virgin Mary and her Sou, Jesus Christ, stature middling. She was constant 

The book is a small folio that might I prayer. She gave herself to read 
easily be taken for quarto, and is of ing, to fastings, to manual labors, and 
about three hundred pages. Although to every good and virtuous occupation, 
the vellum that encloses it is yellowed When she was taken up into Heaven 
from age and stained with time, the 8he was seventy two years old, by tho 
delicate embossed Gothic diaper trac following computation : Seven years 
ery of what is known as Norman Ham- s|,e was educated with her parents, 
boyant, is still perfectly defined. and seven years and a half she minis

The covers had originally borne fstered iu the temple of the I-old ; she , „ , ,
brass clasps, but these have been lost was in the house of Joseph six mouths, testant Church is.being consumed, flesh 
or removed and one of the covers has ],i her fourteenth year the joy of all aI,d bones, by excessive worldliness.' 
been cut or torn ; otherwise the bind- ages was announced to her ; in her *lr '*■ H. W. Stuckenberg says : ‘The 
ing is in a good state of preservation. fifteenth year she brought forth Christ, Protestant Church is largely occupied 
Quaint ami interesting as is the out I aud lived with Him thirty three years w*,b tb'n68 which have nothing to do 
side of this curious old work, still more) as a parent. After the Lord's ascen- ' w'tb fhe salvation of the world : about
so is it when the title page is reached. si<m she was in the home of John the I which the present age cares nothing,
Originally this bore but a single simple Evangelist twenty four | years ; all 8nd wbich only serves to convince the 
inscription in combined capital black which may be counted as seventy aSe tbat the salt of the Church has lost
letter, mcdia-val Latin and hand I two years. But her only Begotten I »»s savoi, that tho leaven is deprived
illumination. I Son was a Man of great virtue, Jesus j °/ *fs working power, and that its

But the title page now tells more : it I Christ, who was called by the Gen hght has been put under a bushel, 
records the ownership of the book, or tiles a prophet of Truth. He had where it may be bright enough for tho 
part of it at least, from a time but I a venerable countenance which the be I denomination, but cannot be the light 
little subsequent to the date of its pub holders could both love and fear. He of thc world.’ " 
lication. ifne of these inscriptions is had hair the color of an unripe filbert, ^*r- Berger, in a rallier impassioned 
engrossed in a bold, and evidently and even lying almost to His ears, but manm‘:r- charges that the backbitings 
German hand, although the language, from His cars waving, curly, a little aur* disparagements of tho Pharisees 
like the rest ol the work, is Latin. I darker and more glossy floating over I aad Sadducees are common occur - 
So abbreviated is a portion of it that as I His shoulders. His bail* was parted in I rences among Christian pi ofessors, 
yet the scholars to whom it has been I the middle according to the custom of I a"d that selfishness, niggardliness 
submitted have not been able to deter- the Nazarenes ; ,His forehead smooth an<* penurlousness are considered by 
mine tho words. So tar as it has been I and most serene, with a face without a I 'hem as so many seei ling Christian

wrinkle or a spot, of a moderate and Lraces* “ Often times, lie says,
-Canons of St. Got- I beautiful ruddiness ; Ills nose and “ignorance is the helmet, bigotry the 

hard, in Marsbury, John Kramer gave I mouth were faultless. He had a copi breastplate, hypocrisy the shield and 
it." Beneath this there is another in- ous and youthful beard, parted in the bate ,b(> sword with which they arm 
scription in paler ink and a running, middle. ‘ He had an aspect simple and themselves for the conflict between 
though exact, script. But one word of mature. His eyes were bluish gray, r‘£ht and wrong.” He continues as 
this has yet been deciphered. It ie lively and bright. In rebuke He was • follows :
“ Halberstadt, and shows that at one | terrible ; in admonition gentle and 
time the volume touml an owner there.

f Hoi* manner was moderate in speech,“ If he

<li her any
;
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The Church and the Bible. M y». Otis M«i ni i
we ;The future historian of Protestantism 

will chronicle many important change* I 
as occurring in the present half veil- I 
tury. One of these—perhaps the most 
important — is the change in the aiti ; 
lude of the Protestant mind toward ihe ^
Bible. The old civ of “The Bibb , and lu irtiiy im<l * . *
nothing but tbe Bible," has given place ,l„’.| «‘à* Vi n 11^ i * h.-', ' ! i" ' -
to a calm, critical considérâtimi of the , Otis mfhhh i. AtMison. Maine 
real importance of the holy Iki-k. A ‘Hood-8 P,||8..„„. i,,-a i.,.*i,..i,n.i m.i'6«u » 
capital illustration of this change is 
offered by tho words of the Rev. Dr.
Ball, rector of the Protestant cathedral 
of Cum bray. In a recent address at 
Glasgow, before a society composed of 
ministers of all the sects, he said :
“ The Bible was evolved from the
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i Church, not the Church from the Bible ; 
and from the Church, and not from the 
Bible, did Christianity take its origin. 
Christian principles muse he sought for 
from the practice and tradition of the 
Church, and verified by the testimony 
of the Bible.”

With admirable consistency, Dr. Ball 
assured his audience ot divines that 
they were obliged to hear Mass on Sun 
days :

“Of the character of worship in post 
apostolic times we have ample evi 
deuce ; and, chiefly by the testimony 
of the liturgies, we know that it con 
sisted of reading the Scriptures, of the 
oblation of bread and wine, afterward 
consecrated as the Body and Blood of 
Christ, of intercession for all, and of 
sacramental reception. This worship 
was sacramental, in the sense of being 
in harmony with New Testament 
teaching. According to the Christian 
idea, sacrificial Eucharistic worship 
should be offered up every Lord’s Day, 
and all Christians should assist there
at. ”

A Primer of English Literature, by 
Maurice Francis Egan, LL.S. 

Price 35 Cents.j
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Faith and Infidelity.

An Essay by Joseph lx. Koran, LL.B. 
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translated this indorsement reads. 
“ A book of the
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What should be t he spirit of our age ?
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“1. How much are Christian men 
doing to ‘ secure justice, maintain 
order, establish freedom for the indi 

Ile I vidual, furnish scope for social ends, 
render possible more and move the rule 
of the people, which means govern 
ment by mutual consent, and thus

1 '.V.lovely ; cheerful, though maintaining 
lit low this again there are some cabal-1 His gravity. He was never seen to 
istic marks that may be an abbrevia- I laugh, but" often to weep, 
ation, or possibly only a sort ot orna had straight hands, and His arms were 
mentation ; nothing concerning this | delightful in appearance. In conver- 
line has yet been determined. I sation he was grave, proper and

Following these come a number of modest. He was beautiful among the rePrcs<1Ilts the nation as the realiza-
the memoranda in tho irregular I sons 0f meu. Finis. & tion of the moral idea in the life of
clerical hand of Dr. Landis, concern- j jn this picture will be recognized self-conscious freedom which is the
ing both the authority by which the many of ,he features to be found in all orde,r °r the ,moral world
date of the edition is established and the "celebrated pictures either of the reaebed to day in our country that 
something of the author ol the work Blessed Virgin or of the Saviour. It is, development of Protestant ideas where 
Omitting the references this reads : jn fatai th<ronly description that pre- lnen 4° no longer deem it necessary or

“ Anstem was horn at Aosta in the I tends to be authentic. The history of expedient, under various pretexts, to 
year 1084, says Tirabosehi, and studied the book is not bv any means as com- impregnate human law and citizen 
under 1-anfranc at the monastery of plete as might " be. Since October, sblP '',‘t*1 tba su0<* 01 S°''r,a* truth. 
Bee, in Normandy, where he alter- I j.sqi), it has been in the possession oi This course of action oftentimes places 
wards, in his twenty seventh year do I j)r Landis ; where it was prior t0 in the presidential and gubernatorial 
voted himself to a religious life. In that time, except at Marsburg an(t I chairs and in tho national and state 
these years he was made Prior and I Halberstadt, is a matter of conjecture. . 
then Abbot of thc monastery ; whence There are, however, a number of links subset*ve the functions and ends of 
he was taken in the year 1098 to suc-1 ju the chain of circumstance that Parly’ anr* not tbe welfare of thecoun- 
ceed to the Archbishopric, made vacant brought it to this country well estai) try* from this come corrupt legisla 
by the death of Lanfranc. Here he Usinai. Its curious history, as rP. lions, miscarriages of justice, briberies, 
remained until his death, in 1109 ; counted by Dr. Landis, is, that whon I Political bossisms, crimes, conflicts 
though often disturbed by dissensions Napoleon determined to wipe out the I between labor and capital, unsettled 
with William II. and Henry I. respect-1 0iq monasteries root aud branch he 90cia' conditions, industrial panics 
ing his immunities, etc. " seized their libraries and shipped them 1 and revolutions. In view of these

“His theological works have much 1 over the world. Four shiploads 
precision and depth, and it is thc ob- Went to Philadelphia and were sold to I tbo Protestant Church, standing as ihe 
servation of many modern writers that I second hand book stores. Among the rel)n!s80r °* evil> the stimulator of 
the demonstration of the existence of piaecs that Dr. Landis used to haunt righteousness, the enforcer of Gospel 
God, taken from the idea of a Supreme was a st0ro ou Seventh Street, below Guth, the carrier of enthusiasm into 
Being, which Des Cartes is thought to Maikat, in Philadelphia, and ’here it society, and the inspirer of noble pur-
have originated, was first suggested was that be found this treasure. poses ill the hearts of men, has not yet
by Anselm.” “One day,” he said, “ I noticed met a full definition of its responsibil-

Tho black letter of the volume is I under a counter a pile ofyellow manu-1 i[y t0'''81'’* the all sublime law, love to 
devoted to religious doctrine, and is I script, which seemed to" have been Mod and love to man ? 
supposed to be, so far as the abbrevia- dumped in as worthless. ‘ Looking , „
tion is concerned, an exact reproduc-1 over one 0f them I recognized the ear Church accomplished in the suppres-
tion of the careful manuscript of the marks of Archbishop Anselm, and, sion of thc liquor traffic ? The unde 
venerable Archbishop. That it is very turning to the back, there was the nlable fact is before us that for every 
nearly so, there can be no doubt, since long lost and much reputed letter of century of its progress the evils caused 
many oi the abbreviations correspond I Paracelsus. I could almost hear my by that iniquitous business have been 
to those used in MSS. written prior to I |1(,art beating, so excited was I by the commensurably greater than the good 
the time of Edward I., granting both I discovery, and it was with difficulty I established by the Christian Church, 
lauds and privileges to monasteries, that I could control myself to ask the '^ud wby this? The Protestant Church 
The latter monarch forbid these grants, I bookseller to let me carry it home with I b*s never in its history assumed a 
and when they were again permitted, I m8 and bring the money back for it. I direct oppositive attitude toward the 
a different style of abbreviation had [ never reated until the precious ■ traffic With almost insufferable re- 
been adopted. The fact that it is
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“ That will D. & J. 8ADLIEE h CO.We are not told how the ministers 
received these honest words ; hut the 
unsettled condition of the “ theology " 
of the sects may be inferred from the 
fact that such a statement was at all 
possible in a gathering of non Catholic 
clergymen in Scotland, of all places.— 
Ave Maria.
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*'■ High-ClassDr. Shields, an eminent physician of 
Tennessee, says : “1 regard Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla as the. best blood medicine 
on earth, and I know of many wonder
ful cures effected by its use.” Physic 
ians all over the land have made 
similar statements.
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Eying.

As soon as the sick person enters 
into his agony, and if the priest, who 
should have been previously warned, 
has not yet arrived, it is necessary to 
recite at once the prayers of the dying 
and the, recommendation for the de 
parting soul.

An excellent work of charity it is to 
assist the dying and to help them re 
sist at their last the assaults of the 
demon.

Holy water should bo sprinkled 
from time to time in the form of a cross 
on the sick man’s bed, to put to flight 
the malicious spirit who at this final 
moment lays all his snares to entrap 
the poor soul on the brink of eternity.

The priest, if he has not done so bo 
fore, should now hasten to give the 
Plenary Indulgence for the hour of 
death and assist the dying man in his 
agony.

When the dying person has expired, 
instead of giving way to useless tears, 
ask of God to give you grace and 
resignation ; kneel down beside the 
departed and pray fervently for the soul 
just appearing before the tribunal of 
its Creator, and whose fate for eternity 
is being deoided.

Great respect and consideration 
should be shown in the presence of the 
de,ad. A table covered with a white 
cloth, on which is placed a crucifix, 
two lighted candles, a vase of holy 
water should be placed near the bed of 
death.

All who enter the room should 
sprinkle the corpse with holy water, 
reciting at the same time some Indul
gence prayer for the soul of the de
ceased. One or more persons should 
remain in the death chamber to pray 
night and day till the corpse is re
moved for burial.

Many place on the breast of the de
parted a blessed crucifix, and in his 
hands the rosary which he has used 
during life.

Differences of O/rinion regarding tlia 
popular internal and external re nedy, Dit. 
Tiiom \s’ Folkvthic < Hi. do not, so far as 
known, exist. The testimony is positive and 
concurrent that the article relieves physical 
pain. cures lameness, cheeks a cough, is ,m 
excellent remedy tnr pains and rheumrtic. 
complaints, and i*. has no nauseating, un 
pleasant effect when taken internally.

They never fail. Mr. S. M. Bouglmer, 
Langtun writes : “ For about, two years I was 
troubled with Inward Piles, but by using 
ParmePe’s Pills, I was completely cured, 
and although four years have elai>M>d since 
then they have nst, returned.” Parmolce’s 
Pill*» are anti-bilious and a specific, for the 
cure of Liver and Kidney Complaints, Dys
pepsia. ( 'ostiveness, 1 lead ache, PiPs, etc., 
and will regulate the secretions all bilious 
matter.

One trial of Mother Graves’Worm Ext.er 
initiator will convince you that it, h as no equal 
as a \v( rin medicine. Buy a bottle, and too 
if it does not please you
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Pictorial Lives of the Saints
volume was safe!*’ locked iu my room I Proacbcs and shame it has through 

nearly an exact reproduction of the I an(j the small sum was paid.” I years of compromise and indifference,
ancient M.SS. is also attested by hand I After this he published his discovery °"'-v ma,*e clutches at the throat of the 
illumination, which is very beautiful. I (0 the world, and there was for some *lel'4 of intemperance, High license, 
The entire book is red lined at tho I H,n0 nmch doubt in the minds of anti- * *°'v license, local option, moral suasion

qnarians as to tho genuineness of the a,|4 dispensary law—these are the 
Concerning this, Dr. Landis P'idded gloves Christian men have 

__ of his memorandum books: "0,nlu the contest, and still the hydra 
marked by flowing scroll work and il jj,._ Hobinson doubts if there is such a beaded monster lives ! 1 he weapons
lumination that is said to compare e0py as Professor Gabier mentions. ' ^or lts utter demolition are ill the 
most favorably with the best examples yut 
in the British Museum, the same colors Whieh 
and effects being used as in other por seminary 
lions of the work. The silver and gold | ancj out t^e ve 
are somewhat tarnished, except in the 
middle of the volume, but tho colors 
are fresh as the day they were first 
laid on in the quiet cells of some mon
astery.

So soon as the book arrived at the 
University, Dr. L. A. Barbour, Dr.
Edward L. Nicholas, and Dr. Blanton 
at once set about the translation of the 
more interesting extracts of the de
scription of Christ. It was a task of 
no mean order, since the text was so 
abbreviated that in some instance# it 
seemed almost impossible to get at tho 
meaning. Fortunately Dr. Barbour 
had had much experience in deciper- 
ing medie val Latin, and the transla
tion given below is literal. As the 
Courier-,Journal's vidette had but 
limited time, it was necessarily hasty, 
yet two hours sufficed to complete it, 
with the exception of half a dozen 
words.

; IS
captions, whilst the paragraphs are 
marked in vermillion, azure, silver and . copy, 
gold. The sub-sections of the work are I Wrote in
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Th»* FMetorlul Llvvv of I hf> Saints ronUiln* 
Re rivet ions lor K.wry Day In the Year. Tha 
hook 1r compiled from “ I’.tBler’s Liven " and 
other approved nourv* n, lo which are added 
Liven ot the American saints, recently 
placed on the <'alen<fur lor t lie United states 
hy special |M‘t It Ion of th** Third Vh-nary 
Council t i Baltimore ; a ml also the Liven oX 
the Salnt.8 < 'ivionlzed in lSHI hy 11 in Holiness 
Pope l>'o XIII. Kdlted hy John Uilmary 
Shea, LL.I). Witli a beautiful lrouti»piece 
of Hu* Holy Family ami 1 early four hand red 
ot her II list rut ions. Klegatifly hound In 
extra cloth. Greatly admired h 
Father, Pope Leo X 111., 
blvKHlnt

Tlie above w<

I hands of Christian men, if they will 
but use them, but they adhere to poli
tical parties whose durations of exist-

mine is not thit edition 
Dr. Robinson says tho

has obtained, but out . , ,
edition which Gabier I enrB are dependent upon the will 

Dr. Landis subso- Iand Power o!' liquordom. To as- 
quently wrote to Dr. Robinson, and BaU this >ni«hh elllPlr« of wronff 
seemed to satisly him of the authentic- 1 mi’ans destruction to party pride,
ity of his copy. There is on PartT loVH, and Party *lfe* At
the book no date, save the one that lh<) spiritual condition, where the
has been written there by Dr. Church is stronger in authority and
Landis himself, yet, that there re. ove in their hearts than slavery under 
mains sot the slightest doubt of its **quor s sway, the large majority 
genuineness is attested by an offer of Christian professors, ministers and lay 
85,000 lor it which was subsequently men alike, have not yet arrived. No 
made by the British Museum. One of ' wo"d('r that the 1 rotestant Church is 
the strongest proofs of its being the 
edition of 1,490, is found in the fact that 
Anselm was canonized in 1494, and on 
the title page the book speaks of him, 
not as a saint, but merely applies a 
term which was used to denominate tho 
fact of the author's death. This, with 
other abundant evidence, establishes 
its claim to the date given without 
doubt. It is said by some, who are 
quite familiar with the -alueof similar 
works, that this old book is worth even 
as much as 8*25,000.
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A January thaw is always more pro

ductive of colds and coughs than a 
January freeze. Then is the lime 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is needed and 
proves so extremely efficacious. Ask 
your druggist for it, and also for Ayer’s 
Almanac, which is free to all.

How to Get a “Sunlight” Picture.
Send 25 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers (wrappers 

bearing the words “ Why Does a Woman Loo* 
Old Sooner Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., 
Ltd., 48 Scott street, Toronto, and you will re 
ceivc by post a pretty picture, free from adver 
Using, and well worth framing. This is an 
easy way to decorate your home. The soap is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost lc 
postage to send in the wrappers, If you leave 
toe ends open. Write your address carefully. 

That Palo Face.
Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hol

loway’s Corn Cure ; it is effectual every time. 
Get a bottle and be happy.

Mlnard’e Liniment relieve* Neural
gia.

that I am better than lard, and 
more useful than butler ; that I 
am equal in shortening to twice 
the quantity of either, and make 
food much easier of digestion.
I am to be found everywhere in 
3 and 5 pound pails, but am

Made only by

The N. K. Falrbank 
Company,

Wellington anil Ann StSef 

MONTREAL.

rut. WOODRUFF. NO. ixr> QUEEN’S AVE. 
1/ Defective vision, impaired hearing, 
natal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes 
letted, glasses adjusted. Hours, 12 to 1.
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THE RITUAL OF THE P. P. A.’called the ’devoted trellis of the liquor 
traffic,’ 1 the belt that runs the liquor 
machinery.’ Be It said, however, that 
a Gideon band of most fearless men 
and women is hurling back the in 
famous challenge by attacking with 
the fierceness of insulted love this 
murderous parasite from the pits of 
hell.

t
Wc have published in pamphlet form the 

Ritual of the conspiracy known tm the 
ained trom one of 

organizers of the association. It ought to 
widely distributed, as it w ill lie the mean* of 

preventing many of <>ur well meaning Protes
tant friends from falling into the trap set for 
them hy (ivslgnlmr knaves. The book will be 
sont to any address on receipt of ti cents in 
stamps ; hy the dozen, 4 cents ner c-opy ; and 
hy the hundred, 3 cents. Address, Thom a 3 
Coe key, Catholic record Ufllce, London, 
Ontario.
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“8. I11 addition to this, the spirit
of generosity among Christian men 
has been smothered to an extremely 
large degree. The Protestant Chuich | 
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the one talented fool, whose incredulity 
and utter selfishness held him in abject 
fear of financial investments. The
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THE PERSONAL APPEARANCE OF CHRIST.
From the Gestæ of Anselm are gath

ered the form and manners ot the 
Blessed Mary and of her only Son, 
Jesus, Mary, the Mother of God,
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The Rev. William B. Halo, who sonic 
months ago declared from personal 
observation of facts that l'rotestantisni 
has failed to hold its own in New Bug 
land, has, in the Forum for November, 
an article in wldch he pursues his 
theme, giving some surprising facts in 
proof of it.

In Fall River, Massachusetts, the 
population is about equally divided 
between Catholics and Protestants, u: 
rather non Catholics, inasmuch as. 
though the latter are the descendants 
of Protestants, a large proportion arc 
of no religious belief. The remainder 
belong to fifteen denominations of 
Protestants maintaining churches, 
chapels, missions, and other religious 
establishments.

There are twenty eight Protestant 
ministers, but as these have no common 
purpose, there is no kind of union 
amougthem, and all efforts in relig 
ious eudeavor have ended vainly, with 
the exception of an organization of 
associated charities, a Young Men's 
Christian Union, a Methodist Deacon 
ess’ Home, and a “ Coffee House in the 
conduct of which several denomina
tions have lately associated them 
sel ves. Of this last, he says : “ It is a 
happy fact ; its success, however, is 
doubtful." This constitutes the whole
result of years of work of all the Pro 
testant denominations of the flourish
iug city.

The Catholics, he says, are mucli
poorer than their Protestant neighbors 
and inferior to them in education, 
nevertheless “because united, they arc 
far in advance in every Christian 
activity. Their churches are the most 
conspicuous objects in the city. At 
least two of them, every Sunday, con 
tain each as many worshippers as are 
present in all the Protestant churches 
combined. They have at present 
fifteen churches, and they are building, 
on magnificant sites, two more, which 
will be larger than any now standing 
In these churches, thirty-two Masses 
are said on every week day, and 
between thirty-five and forty every 
Sunday. The most prominent hill top 
is crowned with a group of Roman 
Catholic charitable institutions. They 
support an English and a French 
Irphan Asylum, a college and several 

convents.
(

They have about ten 
thousand children in parochial schools. 
They maintain a Catholic Union, 
which affords young men a clubhouse 
and gives them lectures in season, they 
support some ten boys' clubs all well 
housed. T.iey frequently astonish the 
Protestants of the city with evidences 
of their prosperity and charity."

He declares that the Protestant 
churches are the churches of the 
rich or “the well-todo." There are 
some exceptions to this statement ; but 
the lamentable fact is that such is 
generally the case, and the majority of 
the pastors are occupied entirely with 
their proper parishioners, the well-to- 
do. As an illustration he instances the 
case of the Central Congregational 
Society, known as the “ Manufacturers' 
Church." The pastor of this Church 
while absent from his charge in 
another city gave utterance to views 
favoring the amelioration af the 
dition of the laboring classes, but on 
his return he was severely brought to 
task and was plainly told that he must 
subserve the interests of those who 
employ him, and not those of the work
ing classes. He was forced to obey 
the behests of his employers, and the 
other ministers of the city arc in a 
similar position.

The operatives in the manufactur
ing establishments are in a sad condi
tion, physically and morally, and the 
Protestant churches do not roach them

con

The Catholic Church, however, roaches 
thoroughly the Catholic operatives, and 
brings them to Mass regularly, 
they are neglectful of their obligations 
the priests look them up and induce 
them to attend the Church and frequent 
the sacraments.

If

The Catholic Church 
is the only one in which all meet 
plane ; the rich, those in moderate

on one

management of the Catholic

There is really no reason why the 
ttholic schools should be disertmin- 
ed against ; for it is not for the relig 
us teaching of the Catholic Indian

b
hut for their civilization and secular 
instruction. Their religious instruc
tion is entirely provided for by the 
generosity of the Catholics of the ceun 
try, who are also the providers for a 
great share of the work of civilizing 
and it has been acknowledged by a 
Senatorial Committee that the work is 
well done. General Morgan’s motives 
in misrepresenting the matter 
perfectly transparent and well under

i
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must therefore necessarily come to 
nought. If It were otherwise we could 
expect nothing.but a future of discord 
and dissension which would for half a 
century at least bar the progress of the 
Dominion.

We may therefore lay it dowu as a 
certainty that the persecuting designs 
of the P. P. A. and similar associations 
to put Catholics into an inferior posi
tion politically will be entirely frus 
trated—though there is a possibility 
that thoy may sow the seeds of future 
disastrous dissension.

The writer in the Kincardine lie- 
view states that P. P. Aism was in
augurated with the primary object to 
oust Sir John Thompson from the Pre
miership : all this, notwithstanding bis 
ability and honesty, which have placed 
him in so high a rank that Her 
Majesty Queen Victoria and tho states
men of Great Britain have befcn glad 
to testify their appreciation of his 
worth.

This article was evidently written 
by one who knows something of the 
plans of the conspirators against tho 
peace of the country, and his revela
tions stamp P. P. Aism as an organ
ization both disloyal and unpatriotic. 
We must, therefore, regard the writer 
as participating in its lack of loyalty 
and patriotism when he appeals 
to these qualities now for tho 
benefit of any party, by what
ever name it may be known. He 
admits that P. P. Aism originated for 
a purpose which cannot be regarded 
otherwise than as evil, and he even 
says that the personal antipathy of 
that society to the deceased Premier 
preyed upon his mind, and “ had not 
a little to do with superinducing the 
tragic event which granted him rest 
before he desired it.”

We have not any pretension to 
know whether or not this statement is 
correct. We certainly do not fully 
credit it, and we can scarcely believe 
that the writer speaks here with per
sonal knowledge of the fact : yet as it 
is known that overwork in the per 
formauee of his duties to the country 
was the immediate cause which brought 
about the Premier's death, it is pos
sible that among the many causes of 
his anxiety contributing thereto more 
or less directly, the virulence of P. P. 
Aism may have been one.

We should h»ve thought that the 
writer of the article in question would 
have inferred from his own view of 
the case that tho P. P. A. deserves un
qualified condemnation both for its 
objects and its methods. Instead of 
this he endeavors to turn their hatred 
to the benefit of the Conservative party 
with Mr. Mackenzie Bowell as Premier, 
and against Mr. Laurier as a Catholic, 
lest he should defeat Mr. Bowell and 
himself become Premier.

We repeat what we have several 
times already stated, that this journal is 
determined to keep itself aloof from 
mere political issues. It will not in
terfere, uor has it interfered in such 
issues in the past, though we have 
fearlessly taken our stand when open 
or covert attacks were made upon 
Catholics and their rights, and where 
the general good evidently demanded 
it. We have similarly to say here that 
the article in tho Kincardine Review 
takes a position unworthy of one who 
has the interest of the country at 
heart.

sitics of human character, there are 
some who are by temperament inclined 
to the exercise of these natural virtues. 
They are naturally kind and unselfish, 
and will from natural inclination exer
cise the natural virtues, 
equally certain that Hellish motives 
exercise a powerful influence with 
many, and it will scarcely be denied 
that, as far as this natural influence 
goes, the selfish motives predominate. 
Now man is much influenced by his 
beliefs, whether they are right or 
wrong. Character and creed have a 
reciprocal action upon each other, and 
if tho selfish instinct is not dominated 
by some higher motive it will prevail 
in most cases, if not universally. Ex
perience bears out this view. Civil laws 
are necessary for the restraint of men, 
but they influence only such actions as 
tiotablv entrench upon tho principal 
acknowledged rights of others. They 
cannot change the moral conduct in 
relation to matters of which civil law 
cacnot take cognizance, the social 
conduct of men in their general re
lations to each other. Nothing but a 
belief or creed of some kind can oper
ate here to change the wicked impulses 
which are enthroned in the human 
heart. Benevolenue and justice must 
be the law of a fixed belief founded 
upon reasonable grounds, and only re
ligion can furnish these grounds or 
reasons.

For these reasons, the existence of 
God, His Providence and constant care 
of mankind, His real solicitude for 
human welfare, a reward for virtue, 
and a punishment for vice, propor 
tioned to the merits of each one, are 
doctrines which must prevail if human 
ity is to bo raised to a higher condition 
than that of the mere, brute. These 
doctrines cannot be maintained unless 
there be a complete system of religion 
which has a sanction proving that it 
comes from God. To effect this there 
must be a revelation from God such as 
Christianity presents to us; and if a 
revelation there must be a creed.
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MO PALS.

Very much is and has been said of 
recent x ears in disparagement of 
Christian creeds, and we are constantly 
told by many secular journals, and 
even by religious journals inclined to 
minimize the amount of religious be- 
11 of necessary to salvation, that benev
olence and general good conduct are 
better than creeds, or belief in any 
specific doctrine.

It is difficult to trace the growth of 
this so prevalent opinion : hut it is 
certain that it has been nurtured by 
some of tho most admired poets and 
orators of our language. Thus Byron 
moans to throw aside all positive 
revelation on the subject ot how we 
are to worship God when he thus 
strikes out a method ot his own im
agining :
“ My nltiirfl are the mountain* and the 

Earth, air. stars,—all that springs 
great whole.

Who hath produced, and will receive the 
soul."

from the

The evident meaning of this is that 
we are not to look to God or Revela
tion for the teaching of the mode by 
which He is to be honored, but to the 
dictate of our own imagination.

It is very true that the works of God, 
the lolly mountains, the fathomless 
and apparently unbounded waters of 
ocean, the wondrous earth, productive 
of so many combinations of elements 
whereby all man’s wants are supplied, 
and producing its varieties of animals, 
vegetables, and minerals, the enliven
ing atmosphere, the myriads of stars, 
each, perhaps, a centre for numerous 
worlds like earth and those other 
worlds which revolve around our own 
sun, point heavenward to the great 
Creator of all things, and prove the; 
unlimited power of Him who brought 
thorn into existence, and teach us to 
adore Him.

In this sense the Holy Scripture 
points to God’s works to convince us 
that He is through all and above all 
and in us all, and that His works prove 
His greatness ami glory, for

“The heavens declare the glory of 
(rod ; and the firmament sheweth the 
works of 11 is hands. ’ (Ps. xviii., 1.)

But Ibis is not the sense in which the 
poet's words are used or in which they 
and similar words often quoted from 
other writers are employed. They are 
iutoi Ji il to convey a contrast between 
tho acknowledgment of the Creator as 
kno'.vn by His works, ami a belief 
in His words as revealed to ns. They 
pro;. I to iea-'h that God who created 
the univi rse is a different God from 
Him who teaches ns through the Old 
and New Testaments, excluding the 
latter as if Ho were not to be honored 
and adored : and in the same way wo 
often hear a contrast drawn between 
belief in doctrines or creeds revealed, 
and tint rules of morality as taught or 
supposed to be taught by more reason.

Every human being has some creed, 
some belief, and they who declare war 
against creeds always desire to sub
stitute some vagaries of their own in 
the stead of the creeds which comprise 
the teaching of God as revealed in 
Holy Scripture, and inculcated by- 
God's Church. Even some Catholic 
poets have given prominence to this 
error, which we need scarcely say- is 
a most dangerous one, as its tendency 
is to destroy that faith without which 
it is impossible to please God. The 
dicta of these poets must therefore be 
read with great caution, and not ac
cepted as if they were gospel truth or 
a divine revelation, as many are dis
posed to do merely because their im
agination scours with loose reins and 
clothes itself in high sounding Eng
lish and the music of rhythm.

So evidently true is all this that we 
are justified in expressing the belief 
that the prevalence of a code of morals 
among those who have no religion is 
due to the fact that they live among 
Christians, and have wittingly or un
wittingly adopted the Christian code 
of morality which they wish to pass off 
as if it wore the dictate of reason alone. 
But if Christianity w ere really elimin
ated, society would soon degenerate 
into the condition to which it was
brought down under the French reign 
of Terror a century ago. All history 
points to this as the inevitable result.

The Christian religion indicates to 
us the will of God in all our relations 
to Him, to our neighbors and to our
selves. Atheism, or even Deism, fails 
in this important object, and it follows 
that all those Rationalistic systems and 
theories which undermine the truths 
of Christianity and tend toward chang
ing them into a Dcistic system with
out a settled creed aim at destroying 
the basis of all morality. The modern 
fashion of lauding the natural virtues 
at the expense of creeds is a very 
dangerous and insidious one, leading 
to the most disastrous consequences.

EA NAT IC ISM Ay D POLI PICS.

A writer in the Ivincaidine Ptwicic, 
discussing the political situation aris
ing out of the death of Sir John Thomp
son, praises the late Premier in strong 
language, saying that he was consid
ered the “most spotless man in the Cab
inet, and, withal, the strongest, firm 
est and most statesmanlike.”

For his religious convictious every 
one, whether as a statesman or as pri
vate individual, is responsible to God : 
but it should not be made a reason 
either for supporting or opposing a 
Premier, that he is a Catholic or a 
Protestant. For this reason, also, we 
express no opinion on tho composition 
of the new Government which succeeds 
t hat of Sir John Thompson. If it rules 
for the best interests of the country, 
this is all we desire. Yet we must take 
exception to a statement of the Toron
to Mail that certain opposition shown 
in the Province of Quebec to any pre
ponderance of Orangeism in the Cabi
net is an objection on religious 
grounds. Orangeism is not a relig
ion, or, if it is, it is a political religion, 
which is something very objection- 

conviction, become a Catholic, having It does not conceal its deter-
b 'fore that been a member of one of ■nuation to interfere constantly in 
tho Methodist denominations. The politics, and this directly against 
clergyman to whom we refer has since Catholic Church, and Catholics 
his escapades^roye to render an personally. We hope, however, that 

Sometimes also belief in revealed account of his etuTiily stewardship, and those members of the new Government 
truth is contrasted with justice and i wo do not desire to render judgment j who are more or less tied up with 
benevolence, much to the disadvan-1 on him here. l Orangeism will leave their affiliation

We have before now pointed out 
these characteristic qualities of the 
distinguished statesman whose sudden
death has cast a gloom over the whole 
IXimiuioH. Especially did we do this 
when he was violently and unjustly 
assailed more than once by a promi
nent Methodist clergyman in the pres
ence of the whole conference of that 
denomination, without a single voice 
being raised in reply to this 
ranted and unjustifiable attack, the 
only ground for which was that in tho 
exercise of his liberties as a British 
subject, he had, from conscientious

unwar

The Catholics of Canada, forming t to this organization outside of the
no special or sure belief are more ; almost TJ? percent, of the population, j Council Chamber, and if they do this
likely to ho benevolent, just, or gntïer- * cinnot be ignored in the government *t is possible they may govern the
ous than they who believe in a God of .the country. Even a much smaller country well enough in its material 
and the truths which relaie to Him proportion of the population of a couiv i interests, 
and t - our lUdemption.
hvpoii is is as orront res as i: is exvrui— g rear influence upon its ,. arp nle.vod to notice by the St. John,, 1 .\. If. papers that Brother .1. L. Carleton

h v pui hots to t?e .future. toe designs ol those who has been apnointed Supreme I’ourt Reporter,
Vnir that In .■«:! the diver- would aim at ostracizing Catholics hmha’c Cm“h"T °“0 °f 'he ,jri‘iho’u mtm

tage of the former, as if they who have ■

Such an try must make its If felt and must i

y

NR'ir LIGHT ON THE SUBJECT, is sanctioned by the Church of Rome
is not a sufficient reason for rejecting 
it." Nevertheless we expect to hoar it 
still repeated as an urgent objection to 
the use of the most excellent 
and beautiful practices of religion, 
that they are used by Catholics, and 
are therefore highly dangerous to true 
Protestantism. This has been main
tained even by such lights as Cauon 
Farrar of London, England, and has 
been the source of many a Church dis 
seusion on this side of the Atlantic.

A London, England, High Church 
paper, while defending some of the 
practices recently restored in many of 
the Anglican Churches, hut which are 
virulently assailed and condemned by 
the so-called Evangelicals, finds It 
necessary to remind the latter that 
“ the mere fact that any practice is 
sanctioned by the Church of Rome is 
not a sullicient reason for objecting to
it."

It should be a work of supereroga
tion to enunciate this premise in argu---------------------------
ing with Christians ; hut up to the GENERAL MORGAN AND THE

CATHOLIC INDIAN SCHOOLS.present time it has been sufficient for 
any one to raise the cry that any 
special doctrine or practice is “a rag 
of Popery " to ensure the condemna
tion by a certain class of fanatics, of 
any Christian doctrine or practice, 
though it be proved to have been pre
served from the apostolic age through 
the lapse of centuries, and be thus 
shown to be part of the deposit of the 
faith once delivered to the apostles and 
the saints by Christ Himself.

So true is it that the Catholic Church

In rt-ply to the attacks made upon 
the Catholic Indian schools of the West 
by General Morgan, who was Indian 
Commissioner under the administra
tion of ex President Harrison, the Rev. 
James M. Cleary, rector of the church 
of St. Charles, Minneapolis, Minn., has 
published a detailed and complete refu
tation, some particulars of which are 
given in a recent issue of the Iloston 
Pilot.

Among General Morgan’s charges 
made in lectures which he has been 
delivering for the enlightenment of 
the A. P. A. in New Jersey and else 
where, he states that the Catholics are 
receiving more money for the educa 
tion of the Indians than any other 
denomination, or almost as much as all 
others combined. This is the truth, 
but not the whole truth ; and when tho 
general gives this as a proof that the 
Catholics are guilty of dishonesty, and 
of defrauding the Government and 
people of the United States, he makes 
a gross mis-statement of the case.

The Catholics receive a larger share 
of the school apportionment simply be 
cause they do the largest share of the 
work, educating the largest number of 
Indian children.

Father Cleary says :

has preserved with sacred care this 
deposit, that Protestantism has not 
been able to add a single doctrine to 
the body of faith, all the doctrines of 
the Reformers having been adopted 
from the Catholic standards of faith, 
some of those standards having been 
adopted in their entirety.

In making this statement, we do not 
overlook the fact that certain sects have 
invented new doctrines, as Calvinism 
introduced the fatalism of the Pagans 
and engrafted it upon the form of 
Christianity it propagated. But this 
and other doctrines introduced in the 
same way never became specific char 
aeteristies of Protestantism, as they 
were rejected by the great majority of 
Protestants from their very start.

Neither arc such doctrines as salva
tion by faith alone, or the adoption of 
the Bible alone as the rule of Faith to “More than a hundred years before

csrasÆrAtas:tunes of Piotestantism, since they con- valor, the brave missionaries of the 
sist of what is left after the negation Catholic Church were penetrating our 
of something which the Christian trackless wilds, rescuing from savage 
Church had always believed and barbarism, and. redeeming to Christian 

, . „ , . . civilization, the rude and degradedtaught. The former doctrine was, at red men of this Western world.
one time at least, taught by all the Privation and suffering had no terrors 
Protestant sects : but it consists, not in for those intrepid soldiers of the cross.

“There were no well paid Indian 
Commissioners in those days, and no 

, rivalry among jarring sects for estab
trine that faith and good words arc lishing Indian schools 
both required in the Christian.

The second doctrine we have men- cries had the field to themselves, and
Baptist, Methodist and Presbyterian 
alike, are not on record as having 
been at all envious of the success of

the assertion of anything new. but iu 
the negation of the old Catholic doc-

thoamong
Indian tribes. The Catholic mission-

tioned is the negation of the obligation 
of accepting the teachings of tradition 
and of the outhority of the Church of these Christ like men iu exerting a 
God as the supreme arbiter in ail con wholesome influence over the Indian

in his native wilds, 
spirit of Jesuitism about their work 
which had ill it no attractions for the 

ism is a mere negation, and that if the ordinary maligner of heroic motives 
so-styled “ rags of Popery ” are to be and saintly men. 
rejected all Christianity must be re
jected with them, cvcu the Bible

There was atroversies of faith.
It follows from this that l’rotestant-

“Whe.n such traducers of honest 
men as this mendacious Mr. Morgan, 
and the venerable pastor of the First 
Baptist Church ventures to tell their 

Unity and Trinity of God, the Incar- people what the Catholic Church does 
nation, death and resurrection of our "'hen it gets the chance, and what the 
blessed Lord, and that primary article Jf'-uLs do when opportunity offers, 

„ . .. , ... why will they not refer to the pages ofoi Christian faith, our redemption our Amerie/n hlstovy, redole,it ”f the
through the Precious Blood of our edifying deeds of Catholic valor, glow- 
Siviour, shed for us on the cross. In ing beneath the pen of the Protestant 
fact, if we except the first mentioned, historian, recording with honest ami

burning enthusiasm the zeal and forti 
... . , tilde and the unrivalled devotion of the

which has not been or is not actually Jesuit missionaries in the 
denied on this very ground by some uplifting degraded humanity. " 
one of the Protestant sects

itself, as well as the doctrines of the

there is not one of these doctrines
cause of

It was by private enterprise, and
Notwithstanding the fact that Pro especially by the enterprise of the 

testantism thus borrowed the whole Jesuit missionaries, that the Indian 
body of Christian teaching from the schools were established in the first 
Catholic Church, yet it is alto a fact instance, and a total of more thau a 
that this taking argument against re million dollars has been expended by 
eeiving any of the “ rags of Popery is Catholics in building and equipping 
a very common one with Low Church the Indian schools, altogether apart 
men and Evangelicals oi every de from any Government aid, the purpose 
scription to this day. being to Christianize and civilize the

Swallow tail coats and Geneva cloaks Indians.
were substituted iu most Protestant When the United States Govern-
Churches ior the time honored sym ment became alive to the necessity of 
bolical vestments used in tho Catholic establishing schools for the education 
Church for the celebration of the sacred of Indian children it found theCath- 
mysteries, and the mysteries them- die echools already existing in 
selves were practically abolished by flourishing condition, and utilized 
Chang.ng their character completely, them because they 
and denying their efficacy.

a

were more econo
mically administered] than the Gov- 

It was for no other reason than bo- ernment could possibly do by 
cause Catholics had religious orders, itself, and therefore apportionments 
male and female, and that the Catho- were made from public funds to 
lie clergy erected beautiful churches, enable the religious orders to do their 
that these things were decried by the work more effectually and extend it. 
first Protestants, on the plea that the Other denominations next took part in 
Reformation must be “ thorough the work, and it was not until they 
godly." But now even Presbyterians found that the success of the Jesuits 
and Methodists must have orders was greater than their own that they 
of deaconesses in rude imitation made an outcry against the religious 
of Catholic female religious com education of the Indians at all. This, 
inimitiés, and are building gorg however, was a mere pretence, the pur- 
eous churches with sweet-sounding pose being to overthrow tho Catholic
organs as a principal attraction in schools, arad to introduce Protestant 
them. It is well known that until schools in their place under pretext of 
recently organs were an abomination their being non sectarian. To this 
to Presbyterians, being nicknamed by purpose, General Morgan, being him- 
them “ a profane Kist of whistles. " It self a Protestant minister, lent himself, 
is gratifying, however, to find that all and this is the secret of his opposition 
these sects are beginning now to see to Catholic Indian schools, and his cal 
that the “mere fact that any practice umnies against the Catholic teachers,
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circumstance», and the poor : English, 
French, Irish : whites and blacks.

This condition of affairs ho declares 
to be general in the towns of New Eng
land, Fall River being only a sample of 
what is going on all over the district. 
He infers that the Catholic Church 
alone is now the Church of the people : 
it alone supplies the spiritual needs of 
the whole people, and will be able 
to preserve in them all the spirit of 
Christianity, unless there be a radical 
change in the inode of operations of the 
Protestant communities, 
object is to excite their zeal and to 
bring about a change in the condition 
of things.___ ___________

In a recent letter issued to the members 
of the association, President Tray nor 
declares that the Apalsts carried 
all before, them. Professor Sims, how
ever, in another letter, lets out the 
truth apparently, stating that there 
will be forty Apalsts in the new 
House of Representatives. This will 
be but as a corporal’s guard in a house 
of three hundred and sixty members, 
after all their braggadocio. Nor can 
these claim to hold any balance of 
power, though nearly all are on the 
Republican side in general politics, for 
the Republicans will be strong enough 
to throw them overboard ; and the 
pseudo Professor admits that this is 
what will be done, and that some of the 
forty “will not be able to hold out 
against party pressure, as the Republi
can leaders are at heart as much op
posed to the A. 1*. A. as are the Demo 
crats. ” This confession is timely, as it 
shows that neither Democrats nor Re
publicans will let this old Man of the 
Sea fasten himself around their necks. 
The A. P A. has had a more miserable 
late, apparently, in the great Republic 
than even in <)ntario, where its discom
fiture has been so complete—for here 
it did actually fraternise with a party, 
bringing it to destruction, but on the 
other side of the line no party would take 
the foul thing to its embrace. Only a 
very limited number of Republicans 
coquetted with it, and it may be relied 
on that forty members of the society is 
the highest estimate of those elected 
with A. P. A. sympathies.

elections, and the Catholic school j death, 
management in general, are really 
“harmonious affairs.” The same 
harmony which was evinced in Toronto 
was shown in London and Hamilton, 
where also the Separate school trustees 
were all chosen by acclamation. In 
Ottawa, matters were somewhat more 
lively, as the trustees were elected in 
four wards by acclamation, and in four 
there will be a contest. We are by no 
means sorry to see a contest sometimes 
in these elections, as it shows that the 
people take an interest in education.

Father Rooney was a whole- 1 of the revered dead. The church was 
soul'd Irishman, whose great heart heavily draped, the windows curtained 
found a charitable word for everybody, ! and the arches fastooned from pillar to 
and whose work among the poor of the pillar, 
city will be greatly remembered by 
the thousands who have shared his 
mite.

1 once had the privilege of doing o* 
the floor of the Parliament, on 
orahle occasion, the words of Norman 
McLeod .

“ Perish policy .ouf ciuminir,
Parish all that fear tin* Inrhr.
Whether winnin^r, what her losing,
Fear the l,uni amt do the right."

Y>
The lovely flora I decorations 

of the scarce expired Phristmas festi
val still lent beauty and perfume to the 
scene, and the contrast between the 
snowy blossoms and the sombre mourn
ing, between the symbols of Divine 
birth and human death, was striking 
and pathetic.

Some hours before the time set for 
the services the church began to till up 
until probably 11,000 persons were 
crowded within its walls, and halt as

AN INCIDENT IIEFORH DEATH.
Ill unto death as he was on Christmas 

morning, he desired to give his bless 
ing to all who called upon him. A 
lady of his parish told last evening of 
a pathetic scene she witnessed at his 
bedside on the afternoon of Christmas 
day. A poor woman who has been 
kept for years from starvation by the 
deceased was kneeling at his bedside 
and asked his blessing. Turning to 
her he held his hands above her head 
and pronounced the benediction, after 
which he said, “It will not belong 
before I shall make your wants known 
personally to God."

REV. FATHER ROONEY'S CAREER.
Francis Patrick Rooney was born in 

the county of Armagh, Ireland, where 
he received his classical education in 
the diocesan seminaiy. About the 
time he was finishing it was commonly 
reported that Father Dowd, who was 
well known in that part of the coun
try, was to be appointed coadjutor 
Bishop ot Toronto. ’This determined 
Father Rooney to come to Canada: and 
on writing Bishop de Charbonnel he 
received a letter in reply which was a 
most cordial invitation. father 
Rooney reached this city in July, 185:». 
When St. Michael’s College opened the 
following September he entered upon 
his theological course, and became pre
fect of studies. He continued in the 
college as professor until after his or 
dination as priest, which took place 
August 80, 1857. He remained in the 
college for a year, combining with his 
duties as professor that of parish priest 
of St. Basil’s. The following summer he 
was appointed pastor of St. Paul's. This 
parish was at that time in a state of ex
citement and anger. It required pru
dence and firmness to adjust matters, 
l ather Rooney, notwithstanding his 
inexperience, acted with such caution 
and determination that in a short time 
he had the satisfaction of reigning 
over a peaceful and united people. 
For twelve years he labored at St. 
Paul’s earnestly, zealously and success 
fully. When he took charge of the 
parish there was no presbytery ; he 
built a large one, which stands to-day. 
He provided for the spiritual wants of 
tho people in repairing and decorating 
the church, in establishing new schools 
and enlarging old ones, and equipping 
all at his own personal expense.
WllAT 1IE DID FOR SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

At this time the Separate schools 
were in their infancy : the means at 
their disposal for their sustentation 
was very limited. It was largely 
owing to the efforts of Father Rooney, 
who purchased school sites and erected 
school houses, that the Separate schools 
of Toronto wore brought out of their 
swaddling clothes of poverty, weak
ness and inefficiency and placed in the 
satisfactory position they occupy to
day. Father Rooney’s influence was 
soon felt. He had secured not only the 
hearts of his own people but ajso the 
respect and confidence of the many 
Protestants in the city who knew him. 
Archbishop Lynch appointed him Vicar 
General in 1867 — an appointment 
which met with universal approval. 
When Archbishop Lynch died, Vicar 
General Rooney was appointed co-ad 
ministrator of the diocese with the late 
lamented Father Laurent. This Ap
pointment was made at Rome and 
lasted until Archbishop Walsh was in 
ducted to his high office. In 1870 
Vicar General Rooney was appointed 
parish priest of St. Mary’s, where it 
was thought necessary that a brilliant 
executive mind should dominate. He 
found the parish disunited and its 
finances in bad shape. The first fruit 
of his labor in the new field was the 
building of St. Helen’s church at 
Brockton. A presbytery for St. Mary’s 
was next erected. He next purchased 
land at tho corner of Bloor and Bath 
urst streets, where a school was soon 
erected. Mass is said in this build
ing every Sunday. Following in 
quick succession came several Separate 
schools in the parish, until at last the 
parish is one of the most flourishing 
iu the province. All this is to a large 
extent due to the zeal and prudence of 
Father Rooney, who watched and 
fostered it for the past twenty-three 
years. Last year he was signally 
honored when he was created a noble 
of the Church, with the title of Monsig
nor, conferred by His Holiness the 
Pope. Beloved by all who knew him, 
he died leaving his name inseparably 
connected with the history of theCath 
olic Church iu Toronto during the pai-t 
forty years. In the parishes where 
he had served his name is a household 
word, and for many years to come he 
will be remembered as a holy priest, a 
noble man and a true friend to the 
poor and needy.

Sir -Tohii Thompson's influence for good 
has already made itself felt throughout 
tho country. He was persecuted for 
conscience sake, but those who assailed 
him are amongst the most grief- 
stricken to da 
moment can we forget Lady Thompson 
ami her five orphan children in her 
and their unutterable affliction. Most 
affectionate husband, tender hearted 
father that he was, he had to sacrifice 
the interests of his home upon the altar 
of his country. Surely the appeal to 
his grief stricken -family will find an 
echo in every generous Canadian 
heart, and on the tombstone of the 
illustrious departed will be engraved 
indelibly . Ills Countrymen were not 
Ungrateful

In this solemn

many more failed to secure admission. 
Grouped in the chancel, before the 
altar, and around the casket, was an 
imposing array of clergy, including a 
majority of the priests of the Province, 
Among them being Archbishop Walsh, 
Toronto; Archbishop Cleary, Kingston; 
Bishop O'Connor, Loudon ; Bishop 
O’Connor, Peterborough ; Bishop Dow
ling, Hamilton ; Rev. Dr. lvilroy, 
Stratford; Vicar General McCann, Tor 
onto: Dean Harris, St. Catherines 
Dean Egan, Barrie ; Dean Conway, 
Norway ; Dean Bergin, Toronto, and 
many more. In the vast congregation 
were noticed many prominent citizens, 
including Hon. Timothy Anglin, II. 
H. Cook, ex M. 1\, E. F. Clarke, ex 
M. PP-, Chevalier Gianelli, Patrick 
Boyle, Patrick Hughes, B. B. Hughes, 
R. XV. Riddell, E. King Dodds 
and Mrs. Dodds, ex-Aid. Pape, 
Aid. Win. Burns, William Ryan, 
James Ityan, Eugene O’Keefe, 
James Gormally, J. C. Walsh, Frank 
P. Lee, P. O'Connor, John Stock, Geo. 
Evans, William Clarke, James O’Mal
ley, Thomas Flynn, Michael Walsh, 
Matthew O'Connor, T. J. Lee, J. J. 
Nightingale, and scores besides. The 
members of tho Toronto Separate 
School Board were present in a body, 
together with large contingents from 
tht‘. Ancient Order of Hibernians and

Mr Hale’s

DEATH OF MON SIGNOR 
ROONEY.

It is our sad duty to announce in 
this issue of the Catholic Record, the 
death of Monsignor Francis P. Rooney,
X'. G. of the Archdiocese of Toronto, 
and pastor of St. Mary's church of that 
city, on XX'ednefday, Dec. ‘26.

The Very Rev. Father Rooney was 
one of tho ablest and most beloved 
priests of the Archdiocese, being held 
in the highest esteem both by priests 
and laymen. He had been pastor of 
St. Mary’s church for a quarter of a 
century, during which time he was 
indefatigable in his labors for tho 
spiritual welfare of his congregation, 
and for the good of religion through
out the Archdiocese.

The handsome church and presby
tery of St. Mary’s parish were erected 
through his efforts, and will stand as a 
memorial of his zeal and disinterested
ness as a priest. He was also prom
inent in the work of Catholic 
education, and almost from the 
first year of his incumbency of St. 
Paul's church on Power street he was 
continuously chairman of the Board of 
Separate School Trustees for the city : 
that is, from the year 1858, when he 
was appointed by Bishop Cliarbouuell 
pastor of St. Paul’s church—a position 
which he held until he took charge of 
St. Mary’s, to succeed the present Most 
Reverend Archbishop of Toronto, who 
held St. Mary’s parish until his elec
tion as Bishop of London. He ceased 
to be chairman of the Board in Jan
uary, 1894, as his state of health would 
not permit him longer to^ fulfil the 
duties of that office.

In addition to the church buildings 
we have already mentioned as having 
been erected through his efforts, he 
also built the presbytery of St. Paul’s 
parish, and St. Helen’s church at 
Brockton, and a handsome church at 
Seaton village, the two last named 
being within the limits of St. Mary’s 
parish.

Monsignor Rooney’s illness began 
on (Ith, Jan., 1893, two years ago, 
and since that date he was considered 
as rapidly approaching his end, 
and several times he was thought to be 
at the point of death, though his 
naturally vigorous constitution carried 
him through his very severe illness, 
until he finally succumbed to it. The 
sickness from which he died was 
uraemic coma, together with a disease 
of the heart.

Monsignor Rooney was ordained 
priest on 30th August, 1857, two others 
receiving the sacred order of priest
hood at the same time. He was a 
native of Ne wry, Armagh county, 
Ireland, whore he was born in 1822. In 
1853 he entered St. Michael’s College, 
Toronto, and there prosecuted Ins 
ecclesiastical studies till his ordination. 
He then became parish priest of St. 
Basil’s parish, while teaching in the 
college. Thence he was transferred 
to St. Paul’s parish in 1858, and in 
1870^to St. Mary’s, where he labored 
till his death.

In 1871 he was appointed X'iear- 
General of the Archdiocese, and dur
ing the absence of Archbishop Lynch 
in Rome, and after the late Arch
bishop's death, he administered the 
Archdiocese in conjunction with the 
late X icar-General Laurent.

In 1892 Monsignor Rooney was 
honored by being appointed Domestic 
Prelate to his Holiness Pope Leo XIII.

XVe copy from the Empire the fol 
lowing reference to the life of the 
deceased priest :

THE POPE AND TIIE AMERI
CAN GOVERNMENT.

The officers of the United States 
cruiser Detroit visited the Holy Father 
Pope Loo XIII. on XVeduesday, the 
2<-th ult., and were very kindly re
ceived. They were in charge of the 
relics of Christopher Columbus which 
were sent to the Chicago XXrorld’s Fair, 
and were returned on board the cruiser.

Commander Newell, in a brief ad
dress, thanked his Holiness for grant
ing an audience to himself and his 
fellow-officers. No American visiting 
Europe, he said, thought his visit 
complete unless ho had seen his Holi
ness tho Pope. The Pope replied iu 
Italian, as follows, his words being 
translated by Monsignor O'Connell :

.

Hull Mary; Art Thou Amona:W omvn."
ID (1. A. DA' is.

Thou art lii^h in the fathom lew .«piandor, 
that knoweîh no h'iu or star,

Thoa, human, yot higher than angels, where 
tho m ight eat angola are 

And hast thou forgotten, O Mary, in tha 
h geler 8 glory of thine.

The rising and sotting ofsiuv. lr. the heaven 
of Palestine

aa :t t..other in heaven 
foot of the Son

Thou art crowned 
hut low at the

Canat thou look hack ar.il remember the lift 
of the years that are done ‘

Thun art woman, not angel,
safe in the folds of thine heart 

wcon that thou slid Xeepeat all things to 
ponder, ns high as thou art.

<> Mary ' and

I

Through tin* sweep <>!• the song that forever 
and ever ascend:* round the throne 

Canst th m catch, t) d \r Mother, the echo of 
rs once tlmm own

“ I regret my inability to express in 
English how pleased I am to receive 

you who were entrusted by the Ameri
can Government to bring back the 
objects which I sent to Chicago. It is 
a source of great pleasure to me to re 
call that these relics were received

The whispers that noi- on tho darhuoss whev 
moonlight was dying in dawn.

And outward and upward thy soul like the 
breath of a flower was drawn V

The nine ranks of seraphs bend round thee, 
the angels encircle thy place :

measureless regions of heave* 
thou knowest each rapturous face ;

But deep in thy heart unforgotteii the sun
shine of Nazareth lies,

And the shadows of old human faeej float up 
in thine eyes.

They tread tlm rough hill-path beside thee ats 
evening again,

When the last ffiiiio of sunset is smouldering, 
burned down to the edge of the plain ,

The girls lean ami laugh at the well side 
thou a girl with the rest,

The mystery of God round about thee, Hi * 
love in thy breast.

Thou keepest the sound of their voices, tho 
touch of tlmir hands .

Thy feat know the dews of the rock clefts, 
the heat, of tho sands,

While ever and always, G Mary, thy soul in 
a rapturous pam

Broods oyer the Itethlehem stable, adoring

the Emerald Beneficial Association, of 
which latter body tho deceased had 
been Grand Chaplain for over twenty 
years. The Christian Brothers, the 
Sisters of Loretto and St. Joseph and 
representatives from every other 
Roman Catholic body in the city wore 
also present in large numbers.

Pontifical Requiem High Mass was 
celebrated by Bishop Dowling, assist
ed by Father Flannery of St. Thomas 
as deacon and Dean Conway of Norway 
as sub-deacon. The full choir, whose 
performance was particularly excel 
lent, was under the direction of Rev. 
Father Murray of St. Basil’s, the solo 
ists for the occasion being Mr. F. A. 
Anglin. At the. close of the service 
llis Grace Archbishop Walsh preached 
an eloquent funeral oration from 
the altar rail, taking for his sub 
ject the certainty of death and 
the need to occupy this life in prepar
ation for tho life to come. Referring 
to the dead, in whose honor 
they had gathered, llis Grace spoke of 
his thirty years’ labor and untiring 
zeal in the city, particularly in the 
upbuilding of new parishes and the 
erecting of church edifices. The ven
erable prelate spoke in terms of aft’oc 
tion and sorrowful remembrance of his 
dead colleague, and commended the 
bright example ot his piety and de 
voutness to his hearers.

Shortly after the noon hour the 
lengthy cortege formed and started for 
St. Michael’s cemetery, where the re
mains were laid to rest beside those 
of the late Xicar-General Laurent. 
The pall-bearers were Dean Harris, St. 
Catharines : Dean Bergin, Toronto ; 
Father Ryan, Toronto ; Father Kilcul 
1 in, Adjala ; Father Duffy, Dixie, and 
Father Allai», St. Catharines.

X\ru are pleased to notice that Mr. 
M. P. McDonagh, barrister, of XVallace 
burg, has taken up his residence iu 
London, and will practice law in part
nership with Mr. D. H. Tennant. 
XXre welcome him to the Forest City, 
and trust his success will be propor
tionate to his talents and integrity of 
character.

with honor, and were given a place of 
distinction. I am also highly gratified 
to perceive the care which the Ameri
can Government took to assure theif 
safe return. 1 feel a lively satisfac
tion to see the progress which America 
makes daily among the civilized 
nations, which it outstrips, though 
younger. But while I am happy to 
see your national advance in numer
ous branches of civilization, I am more 
particularly pleased to note her relig 

The Catholic Church

Down flit*

Some of the Ontario papers have of 
late been again dealing with the Noble 
case. This matter we referred to 
editorially a few weeks ago in the 
Catholic Record. Ail the additional 
light thrown on the circumstance 
serves to confirm the opinion that a 
cruel injustice has been inflicted upon 
a most worthy and interprising busi
ness firm by a Government official 
through a spirit of vindictiveness. 
Indeed, it is only too apparent that 
this vindictiveness was accentuated 
because of the connection of 
this Government servant with 
the Protestant Protective Association. 
Nothing short of a parliamentary 
enquiry will now satisfy the public iu 
regard to this occurrence, and wo hope 
that on the assembling of Parliament 
a commission will be appointed for this 
purpose. The hearing of the case 
which took place some time since be
fore the Commissioner of the Fishery 
Department, Mr. XVilmot, was nothing 
more nor less than a farce. His 
action throughout resembled very 
much the conduct of an attorney for 
the fishery inspector.

ious progress, 
flourishes, and 1 desire to see her more 
nourishing still. At the same time, 
though I ex press a special paternal solic
itude towards American Catholics, 
yet it is with peculiar pleasure that I 
receive you because you are Ameri 
cans. 1 hope to publish in a few weeks 
an encyclical to the Episcopacy of the 
United States and Canada conveying 
the sentiments of my especial satisfac
tion for your country. In the mean
time I bless you all, and when you 
return to your fatherland, tell your 
families that the Pope blesses them 
with the paternal affection which will 
accompany you in the midst of the 
a Ligues of the long voyage you 

about to undertake." The last words 
of the Pope referred to the Detroit’s 
approaching voyage to China. All 
the officers of the Detroit, although 
rhere was only one Catholic among 
them, received the Papal Benediction 
kneeling.
visited the Raphael galleries and the 
Sistino chapel before leaving the X'ati-

V>i

Thy lips keep the touch of oM kisses, anil 
kindling ns tire

The lips of the Babe as they turned to the 
mother’s desire ;

s hold the mystery 
first trembling worn,

thy heart and looked upward.

ami wonderThine ear 
llis

Who lay on
thy God and thy Lord.

Thou hast not forgotten one heart beat.
thou, whose sorrows were seven 

Thou. Mother and maiden forever, c rowned 
Mother in heaven

We hail thee with Gabriel we bless thee, 
whore low at, the feet of tho Son 

Thou kneelest, wrapped round with llis 
radiance, <) humble and gloritied one ' 

Frank Leslie's.

Leaflets from Lorette.

are

Tho American officers Among tho good things that Chris- 
mas brought to our sanctum was this 
excellent publication of tho pupils of 
Loretto Abbey. Opinions may differ 
as to what tho standard and character 
of a school journal should bo. As a 
stimulus to earnest study, an aid to 
thorough scholarship, and an evidence 
of correct literary taste and culture, 
wo consider thd l.mflcts a very good 
model indeed. It is interesting, bright 
and sparkling from beginning to end. 
And it is suggestive, solid and instruct 
ive, withal showing extensive, varied 
and thoughtful reading on the part of 
the pupils, and judicious, thorough 
training on the part of this teachers. 
And, what seems to us most commend
able, it is evidently the honest, work of 
the pupils themselves, with very little, 
if any, outside aid.

Each contributor has something good 
and all are well worth reading, from 
the pretty opening poem to the capital 
musical catechism and the graceful 
obituary tribute to the memory of Miss 
Chopitea. Milton says Eve was “ the 
fairest of his daughters,” and Miss 
() Leary might therefore justify her 
tolling us that the “Father of hisCoun 
try ” was “ his country's best beloved 
son.” But we beg to assure Miss Rob 
inson that Mrs. O'Flaherty never said 
“ aslape ” for asleep, 
the strong point of writers or teachers 
at the Abbey this year.

In general, however, the contribn 
tors of last year hhow marked improve
ment in purity of diction and perfec
tion of style, and the new recruits give 
hopeful promise of successful work 
This Christmas number is, on tins whole, 
a credit to the gifted pupils of Loretto 
Abbey, and will he a Christmas joy to 
their teachers and friends. XVe wish 
the Lea lids many Happy New Years. 
—Catholic Register.

can.
It will no doubt be gall and worm

wood to the Traynors and Lintons and 
other Apaists of the great Republic, 
that the illustrious Head of the Catholic 

1 hurch should have been so honored 
by the President of the United States, 
and they may raise a howl of indigna
tion on account of the event, and 
perhaps they may demand a court 
martial for the trial of the Protestant 
officers who dare to receive on their

TRIBUTE TO THE DEAD PRE
MIER.

XVe Dave a full account sonic time ago 
of the brutal treatment of the Poles ot 
Kruze who were sentenced to banish

lion. .1. .1. Cumin's Address nt thu Sir 
•Ioilu A. Mnedonald ('lull.

In consideration of the fact thatment to Siberia for having resisted the 
Cossack soldiery sent to close St. Ben
edict’s church of their parish. XXre ex-

Ilon. Mr. Currans address, on the 
death of Sir John Thompson, was the 
only one delivered by an Irish Catho 
lie représentât!ve, we deem it proper 
to give our readers the benefit of those 
touching remarks.

The president called upon Hon. J. J. 
Curran, the Solicitor General, who 
said : “The occasion that brings us 
together is inexpressibly sad. XVhat 
can my
of pain and praise that, resounds in 
wailing notes around us ! How could 
I he expected to give utterance even 
to my own sentiments on the calamity 
that has befallen our country through 
the death of Canada's best and bright
est son, tho Right Hon. Sir John 
Thompson ? 
loved him as a brother ; ho treated

pressed the well-founded hope that the 
Enperor Nicholas would reverse this 
cruel and unjust sentence of the late 

but the nothingness of these dying Czar. This hope has been real- 
anatics shows itself everywhere ; and

knees the blessing of the venerable 
Pontiff

ized, and it is now stated in a despatch 
from Warsaw of the 23rd ult. thateverywhere the grandeur of the Catho

lic Church and of its Head compels the 
respect of thoughtful people. It is 
only the brainless fanatics of the Lord 
George Gordon stamp, so well de
scribed by Dickens in “ Barnaby 
Budge,” that 
“ no-Popery ’’ to excite a sense
less rabble against the creed of 
trhe Christian world which has been

feeble words add to the chorusthe Emperor has ordered their uncon
ditional release. This was to be ex
pected from tho orders already given to 
General Gourko to cease the work ol 
persecution which he was so relentlessly 
carrying on. In consequence of this 
order the general resigned his Gov
ernorship of the district, but this has 
not deterred the Emperor from continu 
ing the policy of toleration which he 
has so auspiciously inaugurated. All 
these facts betoken a new era in the 
Russian Empire.

raise the cry ol

He was my friend, I

me as one. He was a great man : 
the Empire, the English and French 
speaking worlds testify to it. He was 
a good man — that his bitterest foes 
have with singular unanimity accorded 
to his memory. As a rising states 
man the statute book of his native 
province gives evidence of his ability, 
and in later years the imprint of his 
genius is to bo seen on every subject 
within the jurisdiction of the Dominion 
Parliament. Outside of his Canadian 
home—in London, in Washington and 
in Paris, he has left imperishable 
monuments to his fame.

Sir John Thompson, had labored with 
the mighty problems of Canadian 
nationhood, and amidst untold difficul
ties had struggled for the good and 
^lorv of his country and the Empire, StMary’s Branch, No. -Jl. Almonte,* - . . *, At. their regular meeting, held mi the l.itfi,crowning his illustrious career hv lay 11m following Hiicivni -tali' of officers were 
ing down his life at the foot of the dusted for 1 H'jû : 
throne. His brief' hut brilliant career i <lu,-Jain, Very l!;n- raiion Foley ; i, a model for the, public men o, to day 1 «ï"'"‘i’. 
as well as tor future generations ot u’Reilly ; Rev... Sec., ('. K. Leaney ; Fin. 
servants of the people, lie has given Insurance Sec., P. I,. Dowdall ; Treasurer, 
a lone to the leadership that wi,l cans,. »;/}; ;S“-
Canada to exact private worth as well , ,\ gr,Ui,i v.mu o t will ho held by tho branch
as public virtue. Ho was no mere in'January. Grand President I). A. Carey 
wire pulling politician,—and knavish will deliver an address, and tho committee 
tricks he despised, and 1 can apply to 
him now, with still greater force than

Dialect is nothanded down to us through more than 
eighteeu centuries, and through all 
the vicissitudes of dynasties and their 
empires.__________________

EDITORIAL NOTES. The Toroute Mail of Thursday, the 
27th ult., says :It is now announced that the move

ment to establish an Independent 
Polish American National Church with

The following account of the funeral 
obsequies we take, from the Toronto 
Globe of Monday :

It is some years since the Roman 
Catholic citizens of Toronto have been 
moved to such a public demonstration 
of respect and grief as was given on 
Saturday morning on the occasion of" 
the funeral of the late Rev. Father 
Rooney, X'icar General of the Archdio
cese of Toronto and for nearly n quar
ter of a century pastor of St. Mary’s 
church, Bathurst street.

The, hour set for the commencement 
of the obsequies was 10 o’clock, hut, 
during the previous day the remains 
of the beloved priest had lain in state 
in the chancel, clothed in the purple 
vestments of office, and all day long 
and far into the night a continuous, 
unbroken stream of mourners had 
passed by tho casket and gazed for tho 
last time upon the well known features

“ It looks like a strange coincidence 
that all the
Separate School Board of Toronto) 
should be returned by acclamation. | this morning.
Separate school elections are very bar- j Although tho veteran priest has 

has completely collapsed, because it monious affairs, thanks to the system of i been ailing for three years past, and 
could get no followers. The Poles of open voting.’’ j was at the point of death a year ago,

dur aontempcrary does not inform his ™dden demise this morning wiil
be a shock to the people of the Roman 
Catholic faith of the city.

On Saturday last the aged prelate 
left to conjecture this. Perhaps the 1 visited His Grace Archbishop Walsh 

! coincidence, is found in the fact that at his residence on Sherbourue street.
W. J. H. Traynor, who is President | all that journals efforts to persuade the cCin7oC" He ha" 

of the A. P. A. of the United States, is , Catholics of the city that they aie suf- me(jicai adviser’s permission to make 
just as boastful concerning the pre- feriug under a grinding despotism the trip, and returned to his residence 
tended success of Apaisra as is the ! have fallen flat on those who were during tho afternoon evidently muc h 
President of P. P. Aism, the llov. ! alone concerned in the matter. We bnghted by the interview with His 
J. Madill, of Ontario, concerning P. P. ! are happy in being able to confirm the Rooney,g strength f^ied him, and one 
Aism in this Province at the elections, i Mail's remark that the Catholic school linking spoil followed another until

Monsignor Rooney, \ . Cl., parish 
priest ol St. Mary’s, died at Ilia resi
dence, McDonnell square, at 1 o’clock

old members of tho
the pretended Bishop Vilatte and the 
pseudo-Pole. Kolaszewski at the, head,

E. Ii. A.
America are not to ba so easily seduced 
from their allegiance to tho Holy I us what parallel event comes in to 
Father as the concocters of the move- make up the coincidence, so we are j

EI.EOTION m OFFICERS,

ment expected.
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The inaiiifi 
nations in 1 
wise men is < 
consider to d 
occasion to l 
have a dutj 
Lord and llii 
clergy It ii 
who have ae 
and believi 
preach llim 
pass by the 
teaching wl 
which otheri 
must partaki 
assist iti the 
and guardia 
duty is to tr 
trine and die 
the Ijord.

What we ' 
insist upon ii 
every Calho 
days of error 
a character! 
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tered St. Servan two years before, 
must make tangible shape, and that 
building of which he had been silently 
and steadily digging the foundations, 
raise itself above ground. Blessing 
these two frail instruments of his great 
designs in the name of Almighty God, 
M. Le Bailleur, the “Good Father," as 
we may begin to call him, set forth to 
seek for a suitable locality in which to 
house the poor blind woman, who was 
to be the first guest in that long line 
of jietits deux, numbered now by 
thousands, to enjoy the hospitality of 
the holy Little Family.

Hero it is that Jeanne Jugan makes 
her appearance on the scene.

As we said before, the Abbe La Bai
lleur was without any private fortune, 
and wishing as he did to keep his pro 
jects secret until they could bo real 
ized, he was considerably at a loss to 
know where to turn for tho lodging in 
question. He therefore took into bis 
confidence the Citre family, with 
whom, it will he remembered, Jeanne 
was
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living. They entered heart and 
siul into his desires, and, after many 
fruitless searches, bethought them
selves of Jeatine's little apartment in 
the Hue du Centre, of which she 
still shared the rent with an old 
woman called Fanchon Aubert, and 
whore there were two or three small 
rooms unoccupied. Whilst suggesting 
this apartment to the Abbe the Citres 
«poke warmly in praise of its owner, 
Jeanne Jugan, with whom it so hap 
pened that M. Le Bailleur had never 
been brought into contact, and who, 
on her side, knew the young vieiare 
by sight only, and had never heard 
either of the blind protege or of the 
two young girls who took care of the 
latter.
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mMIn order not to excite the curiosity 
of the neighbors—always on the alert 
in a small place, where the goings and 
comings of everyone are know in the 
community ai, large—M. Le Bailleur, 
instead of meeting Jeanne at her lodg 
ing, made an appointment for her to 
come to his confessional at 2 o'clock in 
the afternoon, an hour at which the 
church was

MS*
comparatively empty. In 

this interview Jeanne, with her natural 
simplicity and complete absence of 
self-consciousness, did not, it seems, 
comprehend the wishes or the projects 
of the young priest nor wherefore he 
had sent for her.

With a Zcntriably EeatitifU Frontispiece ir. 
Geld and colors.

At a second interview, however, the 
dark ness of bewilderment cleared a way 
from Jeanne's mind and she grasped 
the fact that a great project 
loot. “I see perfectly," she said, 
“that great and important things 
going to be accomplished, and that you 
do not tell me all there is to be told 
You are going to found something 
with those two young work girls and 
the blind woman. * * * Well, I
have always wished to he a nun, hu- 
my age seemed to be a difficulty. " 
(Jeanne was now 47.) “Take me, will 
you? Let me have a pert in your un
dertaking. You have stirred up all 
the wishas
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pray you do not 
refuse to associate me with these good 

the lodging you re
quire, it is at your service, M. I’Abbe, 
from this day iorth, and you may look 
upon it as your own. I shall be only 
too much honored at receiving the poor 
blind creature and her two caretakers. " 
—Mns. Ann, Ram.
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cully will be the financial question. 
Monsignor Youssef said to me : “I 
should have all the conversions I wish 
if I had money ; I have been obliged 
to refuse neophytes ; I have converted 
many, but I had neither priests, nor 
schools, nor churches ; give me money 
and we shall be near the goal.” More 
over, several little Syrian and Kgyp 
tian churches have begun negotiations 
for a reconciliation with Koine. Soon 
we shall see the iirst fruits of this po 
litical evolution exercise a greater in
fluence. The higher clergy hegelian- 
ized, rationalized by the German uni 
versities, will be fractious, almost irre 
pressible. The world of politics is 
divided. A double current is felt,that 
of Minister Tricoupis, who hails in the 
union a principle of redemption for 
ancient Greece, once the birth
place of culture and the pioneer 
of the civilization : the other favor 
able to the Triple Alliance, and espec 
ially to Austria, therefore distinctly 
hostile. Prejudices, partiality, national 
rivalries, uu Christian spirit, inveter
ate hatreds, all the harriers of the past 
will rise up here. Will the light from 
Rome, the warm impulse of the 
Levant, the increasing influence of the 
Papacy, the great name of Leo XIII., 
that

intrigues the conferences took place. 
The assembly under the direction of 
the Holy Father consisted of Monsig- 
nor Youssef, the Melchite patriarch ; 
Monsignor Benni, the Syriac patriarch; 
Cardinals Kampolla, Galimberti, Led 
ochowski, Vincenzo Vannutelli, and 
Langenleux, Archbishop of Kheims. 
To establish a new commission of Car
dinals, distinct from the Propaganda ; 
to study the ways and means ; to seek 
financial resources, for much money is 
needed ; to establish schools in the 
cities of the East ; to discuss the encyc
lical to the Orientals, which will ap
pear at the end of the year : such was 
the programme.

The Propaganda, represented by 
Cardinals Led ochowski and Vincenzo 
Vannutelli, the latter its treasurer, 
the former its perfect,

OIM'OSED THE PLAN,

CHRISTIAN UNITY.
/ . l*he Vatican and the Eautern Church##.

44 Innominate,” the Home corres
pondent of the New York Aun, writes 
the following interesting letter under 
dele of Nov. 28 :

The great assize of the Vatican to 
unite the Roman and the Eastern 
Churches has just come to an end. We 
seem to see once more the times when 
Cardinal Bessarion,
Byzantium, was the guest of the Popes 
and was consecrated the Peter the 
Hermit of the crunade for the rebuild 
ing of religious unity. In the soul of 
I^eo X-II. throbs that thought of relig 
ious union which was the essence and 
the ideal of the middle ages. The 
apostolic letters to princes and people 

merely the brilliant artificial lire 
intended to light up the approach to 
this historical event. That is why the 
chosen spirits of all countries have 
listened at the doors of the Vatican, 
where an organ of internal life seems to 
be in

exiled from

were
for it implies the decapitation of the 
Propaganda, just as Monsignor Satolli’s 
delegation means diminution of its 
powers.
favorable to Austria than to Prance 
and to Cardinal Langenleux, became 
the determined and powerful opponent 
of the new creation. Especially when 
the discussion turned upon the finan
cial question did the “ Red Pope ” sum 
mon all his courage. He proposed an 
old anti French scheme : To transport 
to Rome the “Propagation de la Foi,” 
established at Lyons, in order to take 
away this pious work from France and 
make a division of the Roman Propa 
ganda. He asked for this radical 
change especially in the name of Aus 
tria. Stirred by this blow struck at 
France and at its ancient privilege. 
Cardinal Langenieux brought out 
figures. Ho showed that since 1825 
the Lyons Propagation de la Foi has 
received 225 000,000 francs, of which 
177,000,000 carne from France, 20,000, - 
000 from Belgium, and only 900,000 
from Austria. These crushing figures 
upset the argument of Cardinal 
Ledochowski, and tho opposite view 
prevailed. In the course of the fifth 
conference, the Pope authoritatively 
imposed his programme, 
cided, in consequence, that the Pope 
should send out to the whole world a 
letter of appeal to recommend the work 
of the Propagation de la Foi, thus to 
bring into existence the funds for the 
realization of the union 
autonomous commission of Cardinals 
should be established to deal with the 
eastern questions, with a return to 
unity as its object ; that schools should 
be established in the East, by placing 
at the disposal of the patriarchs the 
sums necessary for their new needs, and 
that a special encyclical should be sent 
to the eastern churches.

the most important fact 
that has come out of these meetings is 
the absolute identity of views held by 
Ijeo XIII and the Eastern patriarchs 
The agreement of the Pope with Mon 
signor \ oussef, the Melchite patriarch, 
was especially cordial and close. A 
missionary and organizer, the 
verier of thousands of schismatics to the 
Fhurch of Rome, but suspicious of the 
Propaganda, by which he 
toruierly, in 1865, shabbily treated, 
Monsignor Youssef is a valuable re 
cruit, a power. At the very first audi 
enee his suspicions were dispelled, his 
doubts appeared. Nothing could 
encourage Leo XIII. in his generous 
views ot unity than this unreserved 
adhesion of the Bessarion of the nine 
teenth century. It demonstrated the 
Pope’s perfect knowledge of the ground 
in the East, tho correctness of his 
Views, the probability of final 
U hen he left the Pontiff’s modest 
Monsignor \ oussef seemed intoxicated 
he, who the day before disdainfully 
and skeptically shook his head, cried 
out : 44 The union is an accomplished 
fact. Give us money, and I will 
that it is carried through. ” Is not that 
the cry of the. man of action ?

The establishment of a t-pccial organ 
for the investigation of the affairs of 
the East is an innovation of capital im 
portance. It is for the East what the 
system of Sixtus V. has been for the 
West. It is a break with bureaucracy, 
with the traditions of the Propaganda ; 
it is the destruction of Latinity, which 
certain missionaries insisted should ah 
sorb Hellenism and the Oriental ritual-i; 
i is theconsecratiouofthe motto, “The 
Orient for the Orientals,” under the 
supreme protectorate of Rome ; it is the 
signal for a new era.

Cardinal Ledochowski. more

of formation, a sort ofprocess
unity of human conscience, in order to 
discover the secret. This problem is so 
intimately connected with cosmopolitan 
and European affairs, is so attractive to 
minds busied with the social and relig
ious developments of the human race, 
it is bound up so closely and so deeply 
with the idea of a drawing together of 
Churches, that it has occupied and still 
occupies the thoughts of all in Rome 
and is one of the most fascinating 
phenomena of our end of the century.

The Nun, whose readers are intelli
gent beyond the common, will offer me 
ito hospitable columns in which to re 
late this fact all the more readily, be
cause American intelligence will 
understand better than that of ancient

44 BENJAMIN OF OUR CENTVRY, ” 

as a statesman has called him, reduce 
what seems impossible to reduce, con
quer what seems impregnable? In 
any case there will be a struggle, and 
from the conflict perhaps light will 
come.

The Slav group is divided into two 
parts, that in the Balkan peninsula 
and the Russian world ; the latter 
dominated, hypnotized by the ortho
dox Slav ideal. Its ideal is Slavic 
unity under the sceptre of the Czar ; it 
is the ancient confusion of the two 
powers. The Czar is the father of 
religion, as he is the father of the land 
Nevertheless, in spite of this array of 
unsurmountable barriers, there has 
sprung up in Russia, in the higher 
classes, a current toward Rome. The 
Solovieffs and their fellows have 
aroused sympathies all the stronger 
because they are popular, and that 
they find no incompatibility that can 
not be done away with between iheSlaviv 
and the Ron an Church. May no' the 
Russian system itself be modified, be 
adapted to the conditions ot the Orient, 
the day when Russia breaks out of its 
bed of traditions, of the enchanted 
circle within which she has built her 
protecting shelter ?

propose the problem without an
swering it. The stake in the drama, 
as can be seen, is an immense one for 
the whole world. From the course 
which this idea of union will take de
pends in part the question of the ulti 
mate drawing closer of Anglicanism 
and| the Protestant Churches to the 
ancient and venerable metropolis of 
Christianity.

Europe the important bearings of this 
religious episode.

On mounting the chair of Peter, Leo 
XIII. possessed two characteristics 
which seem incompatible, and which 
io not generally together adorn the 
greatest minds. He had perfect cul
ture, and at the same time the knowl
edge of the management of human 
affairs. He was at once

It was de-

A LEADER AND A THINKER.
Accordingly, from the very first glance 
which he cast on the world from the 
summit of the sacred mount, where 
dwells the ideality and cosmopolitan 
thought, Leo XIII. yearned for union 
and unity. Face to face with a de
mocracy breaking over all bounds, 
when social disintegration seemed to 
be taking tho place of the older organ 
ism, he looked on the Papacy as a 
fixed point in the midst of the general 
dissolution, a germ of life amid atoms 
that were breaking away, a sensorium 
commune where all that is great and 
noble could seek a standard and direc
tion.

that an

1

The idea of union inspired the peace
ful conqueror. But as he had come 
into power at a moment when the 
Papacy could almost no longer secure 
a hearing in the world, the Holy 
Father was forced to make a modest

“ Converted Monks.”
n 1 ’ i

Protestant clergymen are beginning 
to discover the material out of which 
“ converted monks ” are made, 
his latest

beginning. In order not to frighten nor 
to repel, it was necessary to stoop, so 
low were tho gates leading into the age 
He was advanced, as it were, by 
stages. His mastery of the art of 
divine strategy, his perseverance, his 
gaze intent on all horizons, are well 
known. At the beginning he hardly 
dared to nnpeal to the Orientals it 
was in 1887 only, in the letter outlin
ing his policy, addressed to Cardinal 
Ram poll a, who had lately taken Car 
dinal Jacobi ni s place, that ho invites 
schismatics to union, lie barely 
marks the general lines of his plan : 
respect for privileges, preservation of 
individual rites, universal character of 
tho Papacy. Last year, in the light of 
the splendor of the jubilee, he. has 
the congress ot Jerusalem called, the 
first stroke of the bell, the first appeal 
for unity. Last spring, at the 
audiences granted to the representa
tives of the Eastern churches, he per 
inits the ardent desire of his soul to 
pass through his quivering lips. But 
he did not allow that stii-ring speech to 
be published. He reserves tho first 
announcement of his programme for 
the apostolic letter Prœclara. In this 
charter of unity, which sounds like an 
epistle of St. Paul, Ia*o XIII defines 
his ideal, lie accepts the churches 
with their rich

In
paper on the Winchester 

College Mission at Portsmouth, the 
Rev. Mr Dolling tells the following 
story, which supplies an excellent 
illustration of how the “ startling 
revelations ” with regard to monaster 
ies and convents are got up : “Some 
time ago a clergyman at Yentnor sent 
me a Roman Catholic monk, who said 

very anxious to join the 
Church of England. When he had 
b -en here about three weeks I told 
him I could not discover any doctrinal 
reason why he should not remain a 
Roman Catholic, and eo he must either 
go back to his monastery or go home 
to his own people, lor evidently lazi 
ness was at the root of his difficulty. 
He w’as to take twenty-four hours to 
consider, and let me know, 
the time was exhausted he came back 
in great delight, saying that he had 
found Christ, and that two clergymen 
were going to provide for him. À few 
days after the town was billed, and a 
lecture advertised by a monk on 4 The 
Sins and Wickedness of Monasteries— 
Startling Revelations/ etc. Nothing 
stirs Portsmouth, and so nobody took 
much notice of it, and I suppose the 
clergy soon tired of him, for to day I 
had a visit from a detective asking for 
information about him, as he is at 
present in gaol at Bristol on the charge 
of obtaining food, lodging, etc., on 
false pretences. ” Sooner or later most 
of the “converted monks and nuns ” 
who seek to gain an easy living by 
making sensational appeals to bigotry, 
drift to the same goal —Her Majesty's 
prison.—Liverpool Times.
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success 
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diversity, their discip 
lines, their rituals, their privileges, 
their customs, on conditions that they 
accept

I do not yet 
know in what measure and in what 
form the Eastern Churches will be 
represented in this ministry. Nothing 
can be more fascinating 
effective for the idea of conquest than 
this creation.

THE PRIMACY OF PETER, 
once proclaimed by the doctors of the 
Orient. Never had Pope, never had 
Apostle opvned so wide the gates of the 
fold. Tho commotion, the sensation 
were immense. Adversaries 
the men of the Propaganda
scandalized as to dare to utter the word treats it as the equal
h«r«sy tiut Leo Mil. remained im of the Latin Church : that she respects A good store illustrating the ready 
movable. Ah the current oi sympathy its autonomy and wishes its internal "'it of the Irish is told by the Catholic 
became marked in the Hast, as the increase. The idea came to the sur Examiner. It has the merit of beino- 
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itome, the lope for the first time in congress of Jerusalem last year, that is. much bothered by a beggar-woman 
history summoned the patriarchs to a The encyclical to the Orientals will who kept on adjuring him to give her 
meeting in the \ atican presided over be the proclamation of these promises something “for God's sake.” Rather
oy nimselt. and tho clarion call of Rome. A nat- »n»o.ved by her persistence, he said to

It was then that the opposition, up ural development of the letter to her at last : “Go away, woman ; or at 
k,/Ü .i! me Rneenuff am! quibbling princes and peoples, it will be a any rate, give up taking the Lord's 
rather than serious, opened lire. The promise of autonomy and an appeal, name in vain."—"Ah, vour honor !" 
trtple Alliance, alarmed at a project The letter breathes evangelical charitv she answered, “if it's in vain that I'm 
nliut 'i ’an counter to its selfishness, and the most pathetic sentiments, "i taking It, whose fault is that? In 
i ' t its influence »t Constantinople, have heard a Cardinal, who has read Catholic countries alms are always 

At the same time Mons.gnor Azarian, it, enthusia-tically express his admira- asked in the name of God, and only 
the Armenian Catholic patriarch, pro- tion and respect those who are close fisted allow it to be
cured tho prohibition to obey the call. Theie are the facts: What will be the token in vain. If to give to the poor 
Opposed to the 1' rend, protectorate in results of this labor ? The scheme for be to lend to the Lord, there are many 
.he hast, displeased with the presence the union of the Churches has three n|a« ! who seem to havo little con- 
ol Cardinal Langenieux in the conn- groups in view : the groups in the ! Agence in the security, 
sols of the I ope, Turkey looks askance Levant,the Greek and the Slav groups. I 
at the approach of a reunion of the The first results of the conferences will ,vFor- Nervou". Prostration and Ane mia 
C hurches. At Rome, Cardinal Ledoch- bo to draw closer tho nei^hhorimr In?/?[J!1.1110,1,01 ne W»H «° promptly
nwski seemed to become the centre, the Levantine grou/ of Orhmfal ^ a“d “
r!!va! ti nl!' '1 ' ’ ° 1 US lnany-8hapod op arehs Ho re, though international Peculiar in combination, proportion and
poet non. rivalries play a part which must not P^l'ara'ion of ingredients, ll,K*i'a Sarsapar-

in spite of all hindrances and of all l be under estimated, the greatest dilli shkKjdT Kr6'“ curalive value- You

nor more

It is a declaration in 
opposition to tho common prejudices, 
that Rome wishes neither " to absorb 
nor to Latinize the East ; that she

among 
worn so Irish Wit.

■ ■ ■ s8i<W|

"LEAST OF ALL SEEDS."
The Foumlere of » liront Work,—How 

the I.lttle Nlelore of the Poor Begun 
Their Mission.

One day, shortly after the Abbe Le 
Pailleur’s arrival at St. Servan, a 
young girl, Marie Jamet by name, 
came to his confessional for the first 
time — why, she could not explain 
even to herself. Equally unexpected
ly tho Abbe was made aware at once 
that here was the first instrument for 
his future project, whilst she on her 
side, as she listened to the words of the 
confessor to whose feet the Holy Ghost 
had so manifestly led her, felt a won 
derful peace aud consolation take 
possession of her heart and soul.

This young girl had long wished to 
enter the religious life, but her pov
erty (she being a seamstress by trade 
had seemed to be a hindrance. The 
Abbe bade her be of good courage, 
and he'd out hopes that her wishes 
might be shortly realized, whilst in
wardly blessing God for sending him 
this answer to his prayers. Soon after 
this a second penitent came to the 
Abbe's confessional, a friend of the 
first, Virginie Tredaniel, an orphan, 
and likewise a humble needle woman, 
whose aspirations towards consecrating 
her life to God and to the service of the 
poor were identical with those of her 
friend. These two young friends the 
Abbe advised to join together in pre 
paring for the future which God 
should show them, and to sanctify 
themselves the while by prayer and 
good works in common, and recom 
mended Virginie, as being lonely and 
motherless, and barely sixteen years 
of age, to look upon her friend Marie— 
who, although only eighteen herself, 
was serious and staid beyond her 
years—in the light of a mother.

Marie Jamet and Virginie Tie 
daniel !—the names of the two obscure 
little seamstresses, names now held in 
honor throughout the whole Catholic 
world, foundation stones of one of the 
grandest edifices ever raised to the 
glory of God ; Marie Jamet, 
Superior General (“Mother General," 
according to the tenderly familiar 
phraseology of the “ Little" Family") 
of the entire Congregation, under the 
name of Mother Marie Augustine do la 
Companion, and Virginie Tredanii 1, 
her first daughter, who as Sister 
Marie-Theresa) died in the flower of 
hea age in the year 1853.

Both these young girls were natives 
of St. Servan. Marie resided with her 
parents at Lambety, a hamlet in the 
outskirts, whilst Virginie, who had 
neither father nor mother alive, lived 
in an attic in the town itself, a lonely 
position, which made the young girl 
cling with all the greater levé and 
deference to the friend whom God had 
sent her in place of the mother she had 
los'. Sundays were spent together by 
the two friends, who after Vespers, 
would stroll out into the country in 
search of a quiet corner where they 
might spend the afternoon undis 
turbed. Their favorite spot 
little sheltered bay on the shores ot 
the river, where, in a cleft of the rocks, 
with a lovely view of gorse covered 
headlands, sea and sky before their 
eyes, they talked over the events of 
the past week, examined each other as 
to how each had kept the short rule of 
life given them by M. Le Bailleur, 
frankly acknowledged their faults and 
shortcomings, and thus began unwit 
tingly to practice that exercise of the 
religious life called the Spiritual Con 
ference. One passage in this rule of 
life puzzled them not a little : “We 
will take special delight,” it ran, “ in 
succoring the aged poor, the sick, and 
the infirm ; we will never refuse them 
our care and tenderness, if so be that 
the opportunity presents itself, for we 
must take care uot to mix ourselves up 
in that which does not concern us." 
Weigh the words as they might, they 
failed to penetrate their meaning, for 
the Abbe had not as yet specified theii 
vocation, and spoke to them sometimes 
of one Communi

now

was a

sometimes of 
other, trying their patience and 

exercising their docility in every 
imaginable way. And "thus for the 
space of two years.

To this day, at the mother house, 
there may be seen a couple of little 
statuetes representing two very young 
girls, with a bandage across their eves 
and their hands tied behind their 
backs, the explanation given of which 
is that these little figures represent the 
first little Sisters of the Poor, Marie 
Jamet and Virginie Tredaniel, in the 
act of promising obedience to the Abbe 
La Pailleur ; the bandage signifying 
their blind and voluntary abandon 
ment ot themselves into the hands of 
Providence, and the bound hands, the 
complete renunciation of their wills 
into the hands of their Superior. Dur
ing these many months the. Abbe had 
watched the workings of tho Holy- 
Spirit in these two young souls, had 
seen how the grace of God had fostered 
and ripened therein the beautiful vir
tues of charity, fortitude and huinilitv, 
which are to shine forth so brilliantly 
in their future lives ; and he consid"- 
ered that they were ready to be lead a 
step further on the road towards their 
real vocation.

ty,
an

He, therefore, confided 
a poor blind woman to their care whom 
he discovered in a wretched garret in 
a condition of the utmost miserv and 
abandonment. Marie and Virginie, it 
need hardly be said, accepted their 
charge with joy, and took it in turns 
to wash and dress the poor old soul, to 
clean out her room, lead her to Mass on 
a Sunday, and give her all the little 
comforts compatible with their slender 
means.

Having thus tested tho practical 
capabilities of the two young friends, 
the good Abbe felt that the hour had 
arrived when the vision which had 
been manifested to him under 

i trees of the shady avenue as he en-
the
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HAT
CIOUS

BY

a. & Co.
k Union.
5ft

"WTiile the best for all household uses, 

has peculiar qualities for easy and

quick washing of clothes. READ
156

the directions 
on the wrapper

Hr. Choix Soap M*m. Co.. St. Stephen. N. B.

OUR PLANS EMBRACE KSl’A ULI8I1 I D |S7n

B’rtxoMV. Burn, stability, i'bburfxsAll Ordinary Life Policies.
Life Policies paid up in 10, 1.» or 2.t yearn. 1
Endowments payable In any number of 

yearn, or at any age.

Annuities payable in 5, 10, 1 », or 20 years, 
or during lifetime; or to the be ne 0c 
iariet* of the policy after the death of 
the nsnured.

Term Policies at very low rates.

T H E
/m imJTUAL L

Head OfF.co, Waterloo, Ont.

) i; n

Ï

lloininioii llu|Hi»lt.
A^NUHnnce in (oree,.lau. 1st, istn, 

(I Asset*, ....
; Hurplus over all I.labilities.
' Surplus paid to Policy-holders,

$100,000
■ $17,761,10?

2/ift t.l'J» 
irjtî.13# 
500/WOUR PROFITS

Belong to policy-holders only, who may Claims paid, 
npp y the profits as follows :

Liberal Conditions of Policies.1. To reduce premiums.
2. To Increase the amount of insurance. ' ^

3. To shorten t lie term of the policy.

4. To accumulate to the end of the en
dowment term.

'ash ami I'm id-u 
policy. 2. All ill 

paid only to policy-holders, 
on travel, reside nee, or occui 
claims paid at once on comji 
pape rs.

values 
lends tu

ntced mi
o unit are 

k No restrictions
4. I lentil 

of claim

?...
imt ion. 
ilellon

5. To accumulate, on the Survivorship I W. H. KIDDELL, 
Distribution Plan, to the end ot 20 years. ||

WM. HENDRY,
Mann <$<*■.Secretary.

il K A L T II FOU ALL

THE 1’ILLS
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorder* of the 

I.lVKii, SIOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOXVKL*.
I hey invigorate and restore to health Debilitated ConMItutlons, ami are Invaluable la sU 
txmiplaints Incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the aged t hey are prtoelfcw*

THE OINTMENT
gs, Bait Breasts, Old Wounds, Nore* and Ulcers. It |g 

inatlsm. For Disorders of the Chest It has no equal. 
THROATS, BRONCHITIS, Cull -HH,

' ami all Skin Diseases it has no rival ; and for contractai 
and stiff Joints it art* like a charm.

Is an lufallibl 
famous

de remedy 
for Omit ai 

FOR
Colds, Glandular Swellings

lor Bad Le 
nd Rlvui 
SO BE

Manufactured only at I'rufcranr HOLLOWAY'S K.tabll.hmehl,

78 NEW OXFOHI) ST. (LATE 533 OXFORD ST.), LONDON.
And are sold at Is. lid., 2s, ttd., 4s. 6d., 11s., 22s. smi 8.1s. each Box or Pot, and inay be hsé 

ot all Medicine vendors, throughout tlie world.
Jp/ST Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pots and Boxes.

is not Oxford Street, Londmi. they are spurious.
If the address

Q RATEFUL—COMFORTING, EDUCATIONAL.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,EPPS’S COCOA. BERLIN, ONT.
Complete UIimmIcaI, I'lilIoMiiiliInd 

Uommorclnl i'onmew.
And Shorthand and Typewriting,

For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. HPKTZ. President.

Break Iasi Supppr,
*• By b thorough knowled*r ot tuc iiu.uml 1h*« whirh 

<o*mi th»> «iporittloiie o' dignetton .out nntritmn, nod b> h 
•»r<-tn) application ut me fin* proportion <>t wetl- cievicd 
Cocoa, Mr Kppu h >a provided tor onr broakfaet and supper a 
dolivituily flavored hcYerugo which may u*a iw many Hoht> 
tortnrw bills. It i* by ilie jndidou* u*w of mik'Ii urtcltsi of 
diet that a countitutlon may be gradually built up mi'll 
itrong enough to reamt every tendency to diaea*e Huudr. d* 
of *o*»t!e muladtee are flouting around na >u«dv to atti • It 
wh-r- ver tliere ie a weak point We may enexpe many a 
fat it »U iff by keeping ourwjlvea well fortified with pure blood 
HU'I H ptoporly nourtutwul triune."—“Civil Her vice da.elle 

Made «imply with betung water or milk. Hold only in 
nai'kote. bv itrorom labelled thtl* "
.1 AM i'.N CI'l'NA tV. I.l<l . ll«>nni‘0|»ii|lilc 

t linnisls, London, F.nglnml.

THE FINES IRSILINE ACADEMY
CHATHAM, OAT.

The Educational Course comprises every 
branch suitable for young ladies, 

superior advantages afforded for Hie cuUI- 
1 yniion ot WI SH. PAINTING. |)KAW« 
I ■ *«. mid lie- GHtWII AHTN.

SPEt IAL COURSE
Matriculation, Commercial Diplomas, Hten 
ography and Type-writing.

For particulars address,
THE LADY SUPERIOR.

FREE One Dollar Music Book !
■i— ■ — In one hour you ran learn to

lain» or Organ by
Method. No

""aivoiiiimiiy on 1 he Piano 
using Clark's Lightning Chord 

uldTeacher Neeeasa
Plano or (

Should be on 
nlted number

rice of tills la
nd show It

■ ry.
A li giv

•IV
l lano or Organ. A 1 itn 
away to introduce. The pr 
is $1.00, but if you will talk it

ropy Ire**. Send one 
Address, Musical Guide 
Ohio. Men

;eoK
ii! it y<>i 
Height»'»

ill lUHl'i ONE SENT for ONE CENTHcnd
'«li

me for ma il i utr. 
. Cincinnati,

M ill 1-tMiw
pul) Co., Buy a Postal Card and address it thuslion Oils paper.

: COLLEGE OF

BUSINESS ANII SHORTHAND,

Kingston, Ont. ;

Turn It over and write the following :

J. B. McK a y ,
Dear Sir, 

secured Prof.
; ville's most 

Teach*

Cures l.un,., Warts, 
Bunions, etc. So easy 
to apply it sticks fast. 
Ask fur Dent’s; take 
no other.
nr by mail 10 rot 

1 ÎL: Co. Dl TRoi r

&N2»

TOK
Sold everywhere, 

. S. Dl:NT:',v.
— Seri that you have 

Sway Be, Italie- 
< 'ommerclal 

ke to receive lull

in g
G.Trv DhtP pop!
tld 11

on ngatdlng your fa in mis 

Address.......................................... !

'•r.
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pr- 'Ill fit *3li>r rvi-rv <tn v ' * wiirU.ntinoluli ly Kiln*; don’t full to writ? 
today. lei'MUAl. ftll.VKUWARK ft»., lint 34 Windsor,Oat.

Ut I 
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Post it, and we will see that yoi 
answered by return in:

ur request la

PLUMBING WORK
ATTEND THE
Belleville Business College

It is “The Model Business 
College of Canada.”

in operation, can be soon at our waroroom

Opp. Masonic Temple.

SMITH BROS,
Hanitary Plumber* and Heat! 

London 
Hole Agent*

Ing Engineers 
phone 538.
\Vster Heater*.

Tele
erless

l, Ont. 
for Pe Tlie Course* are so arranged as lo enable 

the graduate* to eflleleiit.lv fill ImiKirtant 
and lucrative position* In 
United Slate*.

y t 
Catmtda and the

gj 180 KING STREET.

I John Ferguson & Sons,
■ The leading Undertaker*and Embalm- 
B era Open night and day
J Telephone— House, 373 ; Factory, 648.

Send for Free Circular.
AnilRKHS—

Belleville Business College
Bkllkvii.i.k, ont.

KOI1EKT IMHJI.E, I'rtip, A Mniingfr.

Lined Kid Gloves ... 75c.
Men’s Underwear .. 25c. 
Men’s All-wool Underwear

................................. 50c.
Heavy Wool Socks, 2 prs.

for....................... 25c.
All-wool Tweed Overcoats 

............................. $4 95
Frieze Ulsters all Prices. 
D. B. Beaver Overcoats.

PETHICK jTMcDONALB,

BR0CKVILLE 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Gradual*** successful. Pnrnlii sy 
Shorthand taught ; b urned In

me of any other. S**nd n>r 
“ Stepping Stone* to Succès*." Cata
logue tree. Address, Brock ville Bus.
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FIVB-MKUTE SERMONS. TRUE TO THE END. and disgust grew so intense that it feting humanity, bending over tin 
was with difficulty he could restrain atllicted, mingling her tears with 
himself from giving vent to it. Rich : theirs and receiving against her bosom 
ard felt keenly how different it was to j the shock of all human sorrow. Noth

ing like it was ever seen before, 
love man, or at least pretend to love 
him when interest was bound up with 
his life—everyone had witnessed that. 
To love as long as a ray of human 
beauty lighted up his countenance; to 
love whilst following the capricious 
undulations of affection ; to love to 
day, become cold to morrow', estranged 
the day after ; all that had been 
To love some being, to close that love 
within the narrow confines of hearth 
and home ; that was ordinary. Hut to 
love with an ardor absolute and grat
uitous ; to build that love on the 
ruins of egotism and self love, to love 
man everywhere and always, because 
he bore the image of God ; to love man 
in his deformity, his vileness and his 
shame ; to love him though he bore the. 
withering brand-mark of helpless in
fancy or decrepit age : love him amid 
the ravages of disease and the degra 
dation of vice ; under the rags of pov
erty, when he w’as an object of uncon
querable disgust—this was the grand 
marvel of the ages, henceforth the un
questionable law of Christian society, 
the reveille of sympathy, pity, solici
tude and de voted ness—God like char 
ity. How did all this come to pass.”

Then followed a series of pictures 
defining charity and its mission. Ex

pies were taken 1 torn the Holy 
Scripture and every-day life. Contitl- 

Few knew- who he uing Father Dowling said :
“ For one thousand

The Epiphany.
CHAPTER X.

SHOWING POkTil Ot It FAITH. CONCLUSION. tell the truth to man and to (lod. 
He left the matter in the lawyer’s 
hands, and then went home, shut him
self in his own room, and awaited 
whatever punishment should fall on 
him. No one was admitted to his 
presence but Father Moore.

Mr. Fox communicated with Mr. 
John Dunne, whose earnest entreaties 
that the lirtn might he spared public 
disgrace were listened to. As far as 
possible, reparation was to be made to 
Frank for what he had suffered. The 
facts were laid before the Secretary 
of .State, and a “tree pardon ” was 
sent out to Frank tor a crime which 
he had never committed.

He carne home to find himself a rich 
man. An estate of great value, in a 
distant part of Ireland, wras purchased 
or him by the tirrn, and thither he 
went with his parents and children. 
He lived in great retirement, shrink
ing from the wrorld, and chiefly occu
pied in doing good to his tenants, and 
bringing up his children. There was 
a perpetual void in his life, for no one 
could ever fill the place of his idolized 
wife.

ToThe manifestation of our Lord to the Meanwhile Richard Dunne went on 
nations in the persons of the three his way, rich, pros parous, and ad- 
wise ineu is what Holy Church bids us mired. People wondered he did not 
consider to day. We think this a lit marry, and fair ladies smiled on him 
occasion to remind you that the laity and gave sundry tokens ot their favor, 
have a duty to make manifest our Every now and again he would pay 
I^ord and His doctrines as well as the such attentions to some great beauty 
clergy It is the will of God that all or unusually fascinating girl that the 
w ho have acknowledged Jesus Christ i world thought he was going to settle 
and believe llis doctrine should j at last ; but just when matters seemed 
preach Him and it to others. We j coining to the point he would rush off 
pass by the divinely given office of as it some spirit of restlessness pos- 
teaching which parents enjoy and sessed him. 
which others who share their dignity 
must partake of, including those who 
assist iu the household, and teachers 
and guardians : of such the honor and 
duty is to train children in the doc
trine and discipline and correction of 
the lx>rd.

What wo wish more particularly to 
insist upon is the missionary office of 
every Catholic, especially iu these 
days of error and inquiry. Now, it is 
a characteristic of all spiritual good 
that it is in some sense communicable.
The priest cannot, indeed, give his 
office to another, but he holds it to 
give the truth and the grace of Christ.
•Freely (that is to say, gratis) you 

have received, freely give.” So with 
the layman ; every grace he has has 
been received not only for himselt but 
for others. The Christian heritage is 
the common property of all the sons of 
God ; it is the destiny to which all man
kind has been called. The Infant 
King of man is enthroned in the arms 
of Mary, the second Eve and the 
mother of all living, and His arms are 
stretched out to embrace and make 
.-ons of God of all the children of men.
He who claims to be the brother ot 
lesus Christ is unworthy the title un
less in mind and act he assists Him to 
establish His kingdom in every heart 
ot man. The Catholic who hugs the 
truth up to himself alone is not worthy 
of it : he is selfish. He will be con
demned for hiding his talent.

But somebody might answer :
“Father, what you say is plain 
enough theoretically ; but, to come 
down to actual fact, can you tell me 
how I can practically show people the 
truth ? First, by word of mouth 
Scarcely a day passes but that you can 
say a plain, strong word for the cause 
of Christ. The air is full of objections 
to rebgion, and every objection should 
be met on the spot and refuted. If 
any one denies, in your hearing, the 
existence of God, the immortality of 
the soul, the divinity of Christ, the in
spiration of Scripture, or any other 
truth of religion, it is your duty to 
affirm these fundamental truths at 
once, and it is a great honor to do so.
If you say you have no learning, I 
answer, that the highest learning is 
not so good a quality as sincere con 
viction ; and 1 answer again that 
those who assail the truth in common 
conversation are generally the reverse 
of learned. The enemies of religion 
are, for the most part, as ignorant as 
they are bold. Learning is good, but 
it is not learning wo need most. We 
need to have sincere convictions, and 
we need to have the courage of them.
“ I believed,” says the Psalmist, “and 
therefore did I speak.” Truth sounds 
•so well that its bare mention is a 
powerful argument. Furthermore, 
the honest Christian who defends his 
religion will not be without the divine 
assistance to do it well.

But we should not only defend the 
truth : we should attack error. If you 
have friends who are in error, you can 
do thorn no better service than to set 
them right. This must be done with 
discretion, to be sure. But do not 
be too anxious about discretion.
When you see error attack 
it ; in such cases kindliness is the 
chief rule for securing a hearing. It 
is amazing that men and women can 
piously love the truths and practices 
of religion, and live along from day to 
day without vigorously attacking the 
error and vice everywhere about 
them. What coward is so mean as the 
pious coward ?

Finally, a good life is a manitesta 
tion of our Lord and His doctrine of 
wonderful force and attractiveness.
Be chaste, temperate, charitable, 
kindly mannered ; be industrious, 
neat, truthful—these simple virtues 
will be like a pulpit from which you 
can preach your supernatural faith.
As a tippling, lying, loafing Catholic 
is a hindrance to his religion, so is the 
contrary character the recommenda
tion of religion.

seen

And he was restlei-s. 
He plunged into a round of gaiety, 
and it palled on his taste. He went 
abroad, but no change seemed to give 
him pleasure. He tried to immerse 
himself iu business, but it became in 
tolerably wearisome. And so the years 
went on. At last Margaret, who corres
ponded with him from time to time, 
wrote to ask him to go and ,iee Willie. 
She was anxious about the report of 
his health which had reached her, 
and wanted to know the exact truth 
about him. At first Richard dashed 
the letter aside and said he would not 
go ; but day by day the thought 
haunted him, and at last, impelled by 
a mingled curiosity and defiance, he 
set out for the distant quarter of the 
city where Father O’Donnell spent his 
days. He reached the house, in a 
close, narrow street, amidst a thick 
population of extremely poor people.

The street-door was open, and no 
one came to answer his knock. Im
patient of delay, he walked in, and 
looked into the room on the ground 
floor, but it was empty. He fancied 
ho heard a murmur proceeding from 
an upper room, and went up stairs. 
He opened the door of the room on the 
first floor, and started back, for on the 
bed was lying the form of Father 
O'Donnell, apparently dying. Candles 
were burning on a table near, and a 
priest was kneeling beside the bed, 
praying aloud. No one else was in 
the room. Richard stood irresolute, 
but neither the priest nor sick man 
seemed conscious he was there, and 
after a few moments he stole into the 
room, and near the bed. He could 
see the face plainly now—the face of 
the man whom he had pursued with 
deadly hatred ; whom he had, as he 
thought, conquered : whom he had 
crushed under the weight of his 
vengeance — that face, worn and 
emaciated with labor, sickness, and 
penance, with the dews of death upon 
it, but yet lit up with celestial joy. 
His hands were clasping his crucifix 
close to his breast. The priest was 
leaning over him.

“All is peace, dear friend, is it not?”
“Yes,” breathed forth the failing 

voice ; “ peace, perfect peace."
Richard made an involuntary move 

meet, which at last attracted their 
attention. The priest looked at him 
with surprise : but the dying man 
knew him.

Willie was buried in the same grave 
as Ellen ; and there the twins rest 
together, “ in death not divided.”

Years went by, and day by day to 
the cemetery came a man, bent ap
parently with age, to tend the flowers 
on their grave, 
was, or how he existed ; he lived in a 
small room close by with hardly any 
furniture iu it. 
accept alms, and never touched any 
food but bread and water. He spent 
hours in the church kneeling on the 
bare floor near the thieshold. 
clothes were of the shabbiest kind, 
and he was always taken for a poor 
beggar. He was never seen to smile, 
except when men scorned him, pushed 
hitn aside, or said a mocking word. 
Then a ray of joy would pass across 
his face. Thus for many years did 
Richard Dunne do penance for his 
crime ; thus was Willie’s prayer heard, 
and his sacrifice accepted.

eight hundred 
years Lazarus has been lying at the 
door of Christian civilization asking 
for the crumbs which fall from the 
table of affluence, appealing for pity 
and begging the bare right to live. 
But within the last generation his 
plaintive cry for mercy has been 
changed into an imperious de 
mand for justice, and his claim is 
being allowed. Lazarus has been the 
victim of social conditions which have 
wrought against him clear and dis 
tinct injustice. The grievance point 
of view is this : Labor is habitually 
wron

He would never

His

ged by the employer and not 
sufficiently protected by the State. 
The wages are inadequate, the work
ing hours too long, there is no division 
of profits accruing from the laborer's 
toil and skill. Consequently there is 
not sufficient rest and rt creation, not 
good enough clothing, housing, food ; 
not a fair chance of advancement for 
the toiler and his family. Why should 
some be ever toiling and others ever 
spending and enjoying what the labor
er’s toil has won ? Why should the 
poor respect a system which devotes 
the sweat and labor of the

THE END.

THE TRIUMPH OF CHARITY.

An Eloquent Jesuit Lectures on That 
Subject for the Poor.

The Rev. Michael P. Dowling, S. J , 
recently delivered a lecture on “ The 
Triumph of Charity ” in the Church of 
the Sacred Heart, Chicago. The elo 
quent Jesuit said, among other things :

“ Every respectable member of soci
ety is interested in the work of char 
ity, for every man that bestows a dol 
lar in charity is interested in seeing 
that it reaches a worthy object and 
that it does a dollar's worth of good. 
Still we must not forget that there is a 
limit even to the mighty power of a dol 
lar and that it sinks into insignificance 
beside the warm flesh and blood sym 
pathy of a tender heart and the moving 
pathos of a human tear. This in 
tensely practical ago is prone to guage 
its work and outlays by material stand
ards, to demand results w hich it can 

with its eyes and hear with its ears 
and touch with its hands and bring be 
fore the tribunal of statistics, subject 
to the rigid, if not soulless, scrutinizing 
of publicity ; it will even penetrate 
into the sanctuary of the affections in 
the pursuit of safeguards for its bene
ficence.

“ Every epoch has its follies. Ours 
is plunged into an abyss of humanitar 
ianism which has all but hidden the 
fair form of charity. Charity is no 
longer a simple nature, it is a science, 
a social mechanism, a system, a gov 
emmental necessity. All our repre
sentatives of civilization, our poets, 
sages, philosophers, political econom
ists and philanthropists exhaust them
selves in homilies about the sore of 
pauperism; they lament the hardheart
edness of wealth and speak touchingly of 
the privations of the poor. Ye all these 
prophets of progress proclaim the 
necessity of almsgiving in the name of 
purely philanthropic pity. The poor 
being a fragment of humanity, the,> 
succor them and believe that by tha 
title they love them.

“ This is but a beneficence of calcu
lation founded in selfishness and 
springing from a sense of terror. 
Such philanthropists have calculated 
the numbers of the submerged tenth of 
our population and surveyed the 
residuum of society ; they have con
sidered the chances of social revolt, 
the disastrous consequences of the div
ision and upheaval which must follow ; 
they have stamped their feet on the 
crust which covers the volcano of 
modern pauperism in order to learn 
what weight it will carry without giv
ing away. Unfortunately this apos- 
tolate or selfishness only aggravates 
the evil by offering no other compen
sation in face of unsatiable and cor
rupting luxury, than the humiliating 
salary paid to hunger in order to 
soothe its anger and lull its fury to 
sleep. All this is not charity properly 
understood, for charity does not im 
prison poverty in palaces of misery, 
lest respectability be offended by its 
soreness and rags ; charity means un
selfish devotion, feeling and sympathy. 
This is the charity Christ carne to 
teach.

“ What a cry of astonishment was 
wrung from the pagan world 1,800 
years ago, when this flood of marvel
ous sympathy burst upon mankind! 
Up to that date not a single hospital 
or asylum stood out against the dark 
sky of paganism, for the pagan had 
but two means of ridding himself of 
the unfortunate — infanticide and 
slavery.

“Suddenly Charity appears. She 
is seen attending to every cry of suf-

inanv lo
the profit and pleasure of the few ? 
The produce of labor should not be 
apportioned in an inverse ratio to the 
toil, so that he who never labored gets 
the largest portion, while the most ex 
ha listing bodily labor cannot count 
with certainty upon earning the very 
necessities ot life. With this feeling 
deeply rooted Lazarus does not thank 
you for the public aid which y ou dis 
pense. He considers himself entitled 
to it ; that it is his by right ; and that 
you are but the representatives of that 
benevolent abstraction —the State — by 
which he has been grievously wronged. 
Public charity dries up the fountains 
of his gratitude, means has been pio 
vided for his relief and he merely 
what is his by right. This feeling is 
heightened until it becomes a hard 
and bitter resentment whenever pub
lic charity takes on too much of the 
character of mere business routine, 
without any animating spirit of be 
uevolence, or if the beneficiary hap 
pens to be treated as a being of in- 
feror race and different mould, bound 
to accept thankfully whatever is doled 
out to him by his superior.

“This leads mo to say a word of 
those who absolve themselves from 
works of mercy during life, because 
they intend to leave a large bequest bv 
will. A dollar given during life is 
far more meritorious than a hundred 
forced from one’s hand by death, which 
is more inexorable than any highway
man. A man is not liberal who sur 
renders to a robber all that he pos 
sesses, even to the coat from his back. 
To leave for a good object any amount 
of wealth is like telling a highwayman 
to make good use of what he wrests 
from you by force. ”

Father Dowling concluded by say
ing, that as far as liberality and 
mercy were concerned, there was no 
comparison between what a man did 
during life and what ho wanted done 
when he had control of his riches no

“ Richard," he said, “ Richard, 
have you come to see me die ?”

At last, at last, a pang of remorse 
shot across the hardened heart. He 
leaned toward the sufferer, and said. 
“ Willie, forgive me !”

“I have nothing to forgive,” au- 
dying lips. “ May God 

you, and bring you to His ser-

see
s we red the 
bless 
vice ! uses

“Forgive the injury I did you,” 
pursued Richard ; “ the crime I told 
you of that night. ”

“I know of no injury to me,” said 
the priest, and his voice was growing 
very faint. “ Whatever you may have 
said is, as it were, unspoken.”

His eyes closed, and his lips could 
no longer form a sound — they had 
been silent to the end. His breath 
came in short, thick gasps, but on his 
features was written still ineffable 
peace, unspeakable joy ; earth was 
passing from him ; he had forgotten 
all round him save his Lord.

“Go forth, O Christian soul,” said 
the priest iu a loud voice, “in the 
name of the Holy Ghost, who was 
poured out upon thee ; may thy place 
be this day in peace, and thine abode 
in Holy Sion ; may the white robed 
martyrs come out to welcome thee ; 
and may est thou gaze with blessed 
eyes on the open vision of truth !”

Richard heard these words as in a 
dream ; then a moment’s pause, and 
the voice went on : “May Christ re
ceive thee, who hath called thee.”

It was over ; he had wreaked his 
vengeance long enough, and now 
there was no more that he could do. 
But what was that wonderful change 
that was taking place in Richard soul? 
Why was it that the stony heart within 
was melting into flesh and blood once 
more ?

onger.
The City of Kingston is usually regarded 

as a slow place ; but be it to lier praise, she 
leads the United States as well as Canada in 
penmanship reform. The Business College 
there lias become famous on account of their 
penmanship. The writing of the public 
schools of that city is being sent for from all 
parts of America.

Minard's Liniment Cures Hums. etc.

The Truth.
Of a truth art is a revelation from 

heaven, and a mighty power for God. 
It is a merciful disclosure to men of 
llis more hidden beauty. It brings 
out things in God which lie too 
deep for words, — things which 
words must need make heresies if they 
try to speak them. In virtue of its 
heavenly origin it has a spocial grace to 
purify men s souls, and to unite them 
to God bv first making them unearthly. 
If art debased is the earthliest of 
:hings, true art—not unmindful that it 
also, like Our Lord, was born in Beth
lehem and cradled with Him there —is 
an influence in the soul so heavenly 
that it almost seems akin to grace.— 
Faber.

He knew not, but he cast 
himself at the feet of the priest, who 
was now composing the dead limbs of 
his friend, and cried out : “ Father, 
do you know all ? 
for me ?"

“I know nothing," answered the 
priest, “ I know not who you are, 
or what may be your history ; but 1 
know that he who is now in heaven 
has been for long past wrestling for 
a soul he knew to be in danger. I 
know that for that soul he has fasted, 
and prayed, and done penance, and 
for it he has offered up hie life. I 
know that such offerings are exceed
ingly precious in the sight of God, 
and such prayers are rarely left un
answered. Are

Is there mercy

" Disfigured For Life ”
^ -w Is the despairing cry of 

/yp thousands afflicted with
//' !; X unsightly skin diseases.
f À \ 1^ yo,t realize what, this
( ; , f'j, j disfiguration means So 

ffW; . L sensitive souls V
/ /' ' \7.s It means isolation, scclu-
/ f 1ï>M. ' sion.
/ ) H in a

/•v_/7 tr imsin
_ \\ y Do you woi
. X-Jl f ispair seizes up 

sufferers when 
Doctors fail, standard remedies fail,
And nostrums prove worse than uselr-s?
Kkin diseases are most obstinate to cure. 
CrrirritA 
Have earned 
Because for

liar to social and 
ess success.

ider that de.

\
this soul ? Hasyou

he gained you with his last breath ?”
And Richard answered, “Yes;" 

and in the room of death, beside the 
silent corpse, he told Father Moore his 
history.

Before the night closed on that 
eventful day, Richard told the same 
tale to Mr. Fox at hi» office. The 
solicitor at first believed him to be 
in ad ; but as the conviction of the 
t’Uth forced itself upon him, his anger

A Great Battle
Is continually going on in the human system. 
The demon of impure blood strives to gain 
victory oyer the constitution, to ruin health, 
to drag victims to the grave. Hrod’s Sarsa
parilla is the weapon with which to defend 
•tie’s self, drive the desperate enemy from 
the field, and restore bodily health for many 
years.

KM EDIKS 
the title : 

years they 
remarkable success.'

There are eases tl 
they are

It. is no long-drawn-out expensive exp 
25 cents invested in < i nn ka S".\i’
Will prove more than we dare claim.
Ill Short. <’1TI< I UA WORKS WONDERS,
And its cures are simply marvelous.

Hold thrmichmit the world. Price,Cttttcvra, 
75c.; Soar, T>c. ; Bf.soi.vent, ^ITjOPotthr Drug 
AND CllEM. C’OHP., Sole Proprietor*, Bn 

MJT " IIow to Cure Every Skin Disease," free.

Skin Sporifir-i, 
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Hood’s Pill cure nausea, sickness, indi
gestion and biliousness 25c.
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MARKET REPORTS.

London. Jan. I -Wheat 67 tool l inner bush. 
Oati 2t> t~j 20ic per bush. Peas Mu per buehei.

arley 36 to 43 per bushel. Rye, 5" ZbtoMc 
per bushel. Corn 80 to (*0c per cental. Beer 
sold at *5 50 to *6 per cwt. Lamb 6*c a pound, 

the carcass. Dressed hogs *4.6" to #5 per 
cwt Turkeys 7 to 8c a pound. Batter 17 to 18c 
a pound for best roll by the basket, t resh 
eggs 2o to 21c a do*. Potatoes 50 to 65c a bag. 
Hay was firm, at #9 to #9.5" per ton.

Toronto. Jan. 4.—Market quiet, 
car of red wheat sold, north 
and white offered at the same price : cars < 
white quoted on the C. P. H. west at 58c to .».»c :

rs ot No. 1 hard quoted north at h.'c, and west 
at 77c. and ea-t at 7.*c Flour-Cars of straight 
roller nominal at 82.75 to *2.8", Toronto freights. 
Barley-Three cars of N). 1 weighing less than 
.Vi ins, sold east at 43c ; cars of No at 4‘»e out 
side. Oils — Quoted west at 27c bid. and white 
offering at 28k* west: cars on track here quoted 

to 31c. Peas—Cars quoted, north and west,

extravagant notiers to each other, 
while a better knowledge and broader 
charity would have united us in a 
common brotherhood. "

In taking up the subject of his dis 
course, the “Methods of Preashing,” 
the speaker told of the missions, known 
outside the Catholic Church as revivals 
and how they are conducted so as to 
attain the best rasults. He spoke of 
the hard work eitailed on the priests 
while giving their missions, and the 
careful and long preparation required 
for the work. An informal discussion 
followed his discourse.

Hanse, Alfred Blair. John Bivier, Duncan J who indorse his astonishing rhetoric, 
McDonald. Donald McCormack. | attack a certain Papal Bull which does

Branch 34. Almcnte. not please them, but there are more
0Xh«VJ«r5c%™.Cw“îif«5*o^r.«o"d bulls galloping around in the pro 
vice pré*, b M Bolton, rec. **c,VTNy. Slattery, uouncementof their president than ever 

■ .tohniton. McKe^îu ’ “Jrd* w grazed on the Llanos Eatacados of
p Daly, J Fay and w H htaftord Texas. Mr. Traynor claims to be a 

I native of Canada, but his name and

C. M B. A.
New Branche*.

Branch No. V# »*« organized at Quebec 
nu October 27, by Grand Deputy Lbarle» D.
"d’hetollowing in the list of officer, :

Knir. Adviser, Rev. Franco U X. taguy
r,OWV«."rrAlhertLebei 
2ud Vice 1‘ree., Amable Joseph Caron 
Recording Sec., Joseph H. Choiiinard 
Financial Secretary, Joseph Emile Roy 
Treasurer. Joseph Etienne Fecteau 
Marshal. P. <>. Dupuis dtb St. Michel 
Guard. Albert W. Dunn 
Asst. Sec., John Dunn. .
Trustees — Joseph H Chouinaro. t • '•

Dupuis dib St. Michel, Charles J. Dunn, 
lxmis C. Berlinguel and Lev J. O. Guimnod.

Branch No 1519 was organized at Stone y 
Point. Ont., on December 20, 1894, hy Dis
trict Deputy John Dugal.

The following is the list of officers : 
spiritual Adviser, Rev. N. D. St. Lyr. 
President, I>eon Souchereau.
Ui Vice Pres., Jean B Lefebvre.
2nd Vice Pres., Israil Ladouceur. 
Recording Secretary, George N. uagnier. 
Assistant Sec., Jerernie Mailloux.
Financial Sec., Esdrna Heaume.
Treasurer, Philippe Mailloux.
Marshal, Edmond C. .lamsse.
Guard, Philoclede Jette.
Trustees, Jean B. Quenneville, Alexander 

Chauvin, Alfred Ladouceur, Joseph 1 rudei 
and Etienne Souchrean.

Meetings held 1st and 3rd T burs3ay in 
each month.

Take Notice.

tain expressions of no uncertain sonud from 
people who «peak from personal experience 

the merits of this best of Household 
0. V. Richards k Co

RobL 
Bowes, true.

by
Branch 47, Arthur.

„o8rf'«r.A,dvVtoïprr..J j SSBSr-.Kti SS; his propensity for horned cattle, indb 
P?e. M Dowd, treis. H Campbell, rec sec. J cate, wo are sorry to say, a kinship 
II < allaithan. tin see D McIntosh, sss i\ nc. wjih t|)e zreat Sir Boyle, unrivalled
n.rnC°rUuïbFMmKtrrby.prince of * queros.- Boston Pilot 
Walsh, T Harcourt.

at to 
Remedies.Wheat - A 

and west, at 57c 
ric. VOLUMEot

SIR JOHNBranch 1. Windsor.
Pres. D C McKeon. first vice pres W A 

Haurahan. second vice pres J O reck. rec.
8imon DvKnw*btr«s'"bn' H ÆnoV'm»r. j To Rte.Be »n Appointment In New 
Daniel Cronin vuiril k Vtneau. true, for two Yurk.
.ears .John L Murphy, John Latham aud John -----------
Mayvitle. \\'e are pleased to announce that the

of 1 ■ peace to men of good will ” 
has brought Dr. McGlynn and Arch 
bishop Corrigan together.

The following is from Mgr. Satolli : 
" It is true that Dr. McGlynn wrote 

a letter to Archbishop Corrigan, and 
that the Archbishop was very much 
pleased with the tone and contents of 
the letter. The Archbishop answered 
Dr. McGlynn to the effect that as sooh 
as he had an opportunity he would 
provide him with a place in the Arch
diocese. I am, of course, very much 
gratified at the happv way the affair 
has terminated. "—X. Y-. Freeman's 
Journal.

fDR. McGLYNN
The Funeral Obi 

the Most Rev.

ikv/^ToHiC
THE SHAMROCK'S PETITION.

send, we beseech you," says this little 
leaf.

For sickness, tor suffering, for sorrow, relief : 
For thtse^three, to-Jay. let my triple leaves
Alas! like the Shamrock's In Erin's dear land. 
They're found on the hillsides, in valleys, in 

plains.
There tears are fast flowing, are felt hunger s 

pidus.
Their prayer — the green shamrocks — In 

me' ci/’h name mike.
se not the shamrocks 

mercy's sake ”
“The potato crop in Connaught is worse 

than it has been since 1879.
“The outloik for the poor in the West dur 

ing the coming winter is one of appalling 
gloom. A journey through a considerable 
portion of Mayo, Galway, and Roscommon, 
has revealed the fact that the reports were in 
no way exaggerated, and that there has been 
a lamentable failure of the potato crop in the 
West. When the potato fails, the chief, in
deed, almost the sole, food supply of the 
people is suddenly cut off. aud starvation be
comes an immediate ana impending calam
ity.’’—From Weekly Freeman% 20th Oct., 
1894.

Contributions in money and clothes for the 
sick, the dying, the poor, prizes or fancy 
work for a Bazaar to be held for providing 
funds for the same objects, will be gratefully 
received and acknowledged by

Sistet Mary Teresa Daly, 
Convent of Mercy, Claremorris,

Co. Mayo, Ireland.

at so c
Montreal. Jan. 3.—Grain quiet. Peas, per 60 

lbs. In store, w to«*4: No. 2 oats per 31 lb*. 3 > : 
barley feed, 45 to 4»>e: barley, malting, 
fn to 53c: rve, 48 to 51c: buckwheat, per 4* lbs. 46 
to 4*iJc■ Flour-Winter wheat, *3.5" to *3 75 
spring wheat patents, *3.5" to *3.*15; straight 
roller. 8* 85 to *3 ; extra #2.65 to «2.7": superfine, 
8-J.5H to 82.60; Manitoba strong bakers. *3. " t<> 
*3.75. Feed—Ontario bran, *15 to 815.5" ; Mani
toba bran. 81*1; shorts *17 ; mouillie. 82" to 
Oatmeal —Standard, bbls. *3.7" to #3.75 ; granu
lated, bbls. 83.8'i to 83.85; rolled oats. bbl. 
$3 90 to *3.1*5. Provisions — Canadian short 
tut. heavy. *15.50 to #1*1; do. light, 814.5" to 815 ; 
hams, city cured, per lb.'.* to lljc; lard. Cana 

to V Je : bacon, per lb, 9 to lli; 
efined. per lb, 7 to 8c. Cheese 

aroery sells at 2"4 to 
t hands. Anything nice fetene* 

164c. Eggs—We quote good held fresh 
at iu to 2cc. limed at 13 to 14c. and culls at 1» to 
12c. per doz. Turkeys sold at 8V to 94c.. 
chickens at «> to 7c. geese at 5 toti, and ducks at 

per lb. The market for dressed 
demaud being
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Branch *'», Perth.
Spir. adv. Rev C J Duffus. chan. Jno. 

O'Loughlin, pres. Ja< Hartney. first vice pres. 
Win Farrell, second vice-pres. Tins. Noonan, 
rec. Sff. J H Kehoe. ass t sec. T L Burns, 
treas. J no. McCann, tin. sec. E E \ oung. mar. 
Oeo Farrell, guard P J Furloung. trus. -1 as. 
Bally. D Hudson, J no. McCann, Jno. Doyle

season
hi

A NATURAL REMEDY FOR

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness Hjstei. 

ies, St. Vitas Dance, Nervousness 
Hypochondria. Melancholia, In- 

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz
ziness, Brain and Spi

nal Weakness.

and T Noonan.

, *15.50 to 
city cured, per 1 

iu pails. 9$ to 1* Jc 
compound, re 
!*4 to l"c Bu

for sweet
A. 0. II.

dian.iu i 
lard, comToronto, Ont.. Dec. if-', lH'.iL 

Division No 1, Ancient Order of Hibernians 
Bail a crowded hall at their meeting, Sunday 
afternoon, Dec. 16. The officers were all pres 
ent in their respective places. After the 
meeting was duly opened the usual routine 
of business was taken up. Six candidates > 
were present and duly initiated. Several i 
others were reported on aud a number of 
propositions read and acted upon. As the 
membership is increasing very much every 
meeting, it shows that No. 1 still stands as 
the banner Division. A special committee 
was appointed to work in conjunction with 
the other Divisions to run an entertainment 
on the evening of the 18th March. After the 
most important business was disposed of the 
interesting feature of the meeting was I he 
election of officers. After a close contest the 
following were declared elected for 189" : 

President, J J. Rutledge 
Vice Pres., John Travers 
Rec. Sec., Wm. F. Ryan 
Fin. Sec., Edward Rutledge 
Treas., Frank Higgins 
Sergeant at-arms, U. J. Furlong 
Tyler, Frank Burns 
Marshal, Patrick Mohan.
After the election Brother P. W. Falvey,

drefrom !»4 to l'»c 
214c.; from firs 
16 to

Resolutions of Condolence.
on S' Dm ember,b A & ffiSSlS

HK-FErES'Trî.'™
to the will of our Creator we sympath ze sln 
verely with 14ro. P Olivier and family in their
keK«8ofveüDî’bat a copy of this rÇflolutlon he 
sent to Bro. P. Olivier, and published In the 
Uatholic Bi.t own. 1'i.iteil C’an'iaa »nd toe ,1 
plper». K. C. AKMASn.Secretary.

KintaU, Decemfwr 21, 1891. 
At a regular meeting of Branch H2, Kin- 

tail. held this evening, it was moved by 
Brother M. Wbitty, seconded by Brother 
G. O. Callaghan, and unanimously adopted

i bugs 
slow at 80.25 towas quiet, the 

#5.5" per 100 lbs.
Late.t UwBert Market,. , ^ nerye center9_ allaymg a|i irritabili- 

r J an 3. - Butchers' Csitle - Prices to rtay t|,,3 an(j increasing the flow and power 
;;gtrom2*c ,or lnferior L'“lle up “:llt',or of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 

Stockers—Quoted nominally, at ?i to 3c, ac- I antj leaves no unpleasant effects.
C05bM*pïnïffib.—Straight f.t sheep, ewe, rflPr f 
and wethers, weighed off car. brought 4c a lb. V V W W dr£.>. l'oorputivuthabugut the unxl- 
and rams, Sic : lambs, trom 9" lbs to l**" lbs, I ||LL iciuc li-eo. t .
sold at 3ic. There was a poor supply ot butch ‘’This remedy ha* Ufa pupor-d by the Rev Father 
ers’ lambs, and prices were firm at 3 to :>H' • lb. I Koenig, ot Fort Wavnc. luU.. siuco la.C, and is nov 

Hogs — Loug lean hogs, of 16*> and lbs, under uisdirection by tüe
Thi?keflt bV. we”" tn'iprovcd'demand! an’ri KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, HI. 
prices were advanced l"c a cwt To day's 41» S. Frunkliu Street.
?Setrln1!teht,bfitofire ’EB.SÏS S a.S»‘ Sombynmaafstowtai nor Bottle. Otor«4
stores, at #3.75 ; sows, at 83.5*.*, and stags, at 82 Large Site, 86~ <"• oUj-vJestor 
to#2.50. I In Londf n by W. E. Saunders & Co

Calves—Demand is slow and prices nominal, 
at *5 to 85.50 for fair average veals.

Milch Cows and Springers There were eight 
ket to-day. These were sold at trom

EAST BUFFALO.
E ast Buffalo. Jan. 3 — Cattle — Th 

was 15 to 25c higher for good stock of 
veal calves were in light supply and firm, w 
good to prime lots selling at **'>.75 to #7.25, and 
air to good at *4.50 to 5". Hogs — Prices 

were generally 10 to 15c higher for good qua! i n-,nth y * 
ity ; Yorkers, choice corn fed. *4.55 to *4.6" : gichmund s:re« 
mediums. *4.6" to *4.65 : good heavy, 84.6o to I B IYLK Recordin 
54 75 : rough, #3.65 to 81 ; stags. 83 to 83
Sheep and Lambs-The market was generally------
higher for good native lambs, values being ail I 
of l" to 15c stronger than yesterday ; good, fit 
sheep were also stronger, and commo 
at least very firm. Sheep — Choi© 
wethers, 81 to 14.25; fair to good mi 
*2 .5" to *2.90; common to fair, >- to *3 
Lambs — Choice. *4.25 to 81.65 ; fair to 
lambs, 53.25 to #3.75.

Tills ravdicine has direct, action i:pon

Death of the Rev. Father Dawson.
Ottawa Dec. BO.—The Itev. Father 

Dawson died at his residence Glouces
ter street, where he had rooms for 

time past, last evening, 
was in his eighty fifth year. He was 
a brother to Mr. Dawson, ex-M.P., 
Algoma. The latter was here at the 
time of his brother’s death. Dr. Daw- 

graduate of Laval Univer-

Hesome

son was a 
sitv. He was ordained as a priest in 
1835, and was born in Red Haven, 
Scotland. He was a staunch Scotch- 

a member of St. Andrew’s Society,

Presentation to Mr*. Robert Bogle.
that From the Belleville Daily Sun of the 

•J9tb ult. we learn that on Christmas eve the 
faculty of the Belleville Business College 
presented to Mrs. Robert Bogle a very beau 
tiful and costly 5 o’clock tea service and tray. 
A very artistically designed ard skilfully 
executed card of Christmas greeting was 
also presented to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Bogle. The card was designed and executed 
by jne of the faculty, Prot. W. 8. Lalonde, 
and as a work of original design and pen art 
it would be difficult to excel. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bogle expressed, in a very appropriate 
manner, their high appreciation of those 
evidences of kindness and good will of the 
college faculty.

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God, 
iu His Infinite mercy to afflict the families 
of eur esteemed Brothers P. M. Daniel and 
Jeremiah Sullivan by the death of their 
brether, J. J. Sullivan, be it , .

Resolved that this branch extend their 
deep sympathy to our above named Brothers 
and their afflicted relatives in this hour of 
their sad bereavement. And be it turther 

Resolved that this resolution be spread on 
the minutes of this branch and a copy pre
sented to the relatives of the deceased and 
also to the CATHOLIC RECORD and Huron 
Signal fir publication.

C. M. B. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrvsed 

fit for presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds ot penwork executed promptly and 
mailed wi'ii care. Address, C. C. COLl.LNS, 
Box 3f><V < «"plph. < »nt.

man
and was its chaplain for a couple of 
years past. Last year he preached 
to the society its annual sermon in the 
Opera House, being assisted by the 
Rev. Mr. Herridge, of St. Andrew’s 
church. He was one of the most popu
lar clergymen in the city. It was only 
since Christmas that he was confined 
to his house, and death was not ex
pected.
during the day yesterday, aud late 
in the alteruoon he passed quietly

County President, addressed the members 
in a few well chosen remarks. The meet
ing then closed in usual form alter singing, 
“ God save Ireland."

in the mar
825 to 842.

rket

ith
il Ik!

Wm. F. Ryan, Sec.
itntuvb >«>. 4. Lomlou.

Meets on r.ic and a*'<1 ith Thursday of every 
i'h ck, .it their ball. Albion JUoc'a.

P Cour, I’res., V. F.
Sir John Thompson

(Revised for the Record j

“ He is gone who seemed so great,
He Is gone, but we believe him 
Something far advanced in State 
And that he wears a truer crown 
Than any crown that man can weave him.

g Secretary.

ST. MARY’
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workmen and di 
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of immortality 
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The funeral t 
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were removed 
Council chambe 
dertaker Snow, 
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Cathedral, whe 
Dr. Murphy a 
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placing of thi 
laïque, which is 
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Lady Thompsor 
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9:30 and were 
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Thompson's uni 
Mr. and Mrs. J 
Lady Thompso 
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Thompson ; D 
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deceased, Sir , 
sister to D. Pol 
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left of the allai 
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staffs : Sir Fr 

.si, Tup per and 1 
Cabinet, Mess 
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It whs moved hy Brother I). Matheeon, 
seconded by Brother J. O'Neil and unani 
mouldy adopted .that

Whereas it tias pleased Almighty uod in 
His infinite wisdom to afflict our dear Brother 
(’. Lam herds hy the death r,f a promising 
sou, Joseph Lamtiertis, be it therefore 

Unsolved that Branch ft! extend to Brother 
I,au,berm and family our deep sympathy 
iu their sad bereavement. And be it further 

Resolved that this resolution he entered 
on the minutes of the branch and a copy 
presented to our worthy Brother and also 
toUieOATitoi.it: Recoud and Huron Nig- 
,1 if for publication.

nfc, finally made introducing oar b 
r51toi ’Millet Articles among > 1 

wc allow Soc un the della 
stamp today tor particu- 

mihk* one gets ahoO'i <> 
lilut Vo., bept. R., Vin

He complained very little
n V) l'air

MONEY.11011 la 1 | n..,,X3fl sheA VICTORIA CO. SENSATION.

The Story of an Ex Reeve of Carden Town
ship.—Seventeen Years of Intense Suffer
ing from Rheumatism— Local Physicians 
and Treatment in Toronto General Hos
pital Failed to Help Him —How He was 
Restored to Health and Activity

z. •7.He is gone who seemed so grt 
And great he was beyond the i 
He who led this mighty State.
All its promise vast redeeming.

gone beyond our dreaming, 
the smiles of God are beaming. 

Messed lights are streaming, 
'learning,

seeming, i. Coutinuntul 
na’i. O.

away. good y«n

TOWARD CHRISTIAN UNITY. —: IT S1IIIVLD BE IN EVE11Y CATBliLlti HOMEHe has 
Where 
Where His

Assessment System.
Provincial Provident Institution.A Span Added to the Bridge that 

Crosse* the River of Intolerance. A Book that will Instruct and Enter
tain all Members of the Family

Where the greater glory g 
Falls in splendor over all,
He has passed beyond recall. Chatsworth, Out, Dec. 19, 1894. 

W. B. Simpson, Esq.,
Chatsworth, Ont.

From the Lindsay Post.
Last Monday evening for the first 

time in the history of the Union Theo 
logocal Seminary, in New York, its 
lecture platform was occupied by a 
priest.

It has been the custom during the 
past few years for the members of the 
Homiletical Society, an association 
composed of students belongiug to tb; 
senior class, to invite clergymen of 
various denomination sto address them 
at certain periods on subjects apper
taining to the. work ot the ministry, to 
which the most prominent pulpit 
orators aud thinkers of all shades of 
Protestant belief have responded. It 
was left, however, for this season’s 
course of lectures, the topic being 
“ Methods of Preaching,” to include a 
Catholic, the Rev. Alexander P. Doyle, 
of the Paulist Fathers.

When it had been determined to ask

There are few men hotter known iu Vic
toria county than Mr. Richard Fitzgerald, 
who was one of the first settlers of the town
ship of Carden. He was elected to the hon
orable position of reeve of that township for 
twelve successive years, and tilled the posi
tion with so much acceptance to the people 
that he was pressed to continue in office for a 
longer time, but was compelled to decline 
the honor. It therefore goes without saying 
that Mr. Fitzgerald is not only known to all 
the residents of the township, but that his 
wird is considered by those who know him 
to be as good as his b ind, and that upon any
thing he may say the most implicit confi
dence may be placed.

When young, a stronger or more hearty 
man could not be found, but posseseed of an 
iron constitution, he did what too many are 
prone to do- neglected his health, and ex
posed himself to all srrts ot weather, often in 
the pursuit of his calling as a farmer being 
wet to the skin for hours at a time. A little 
over seventeen years ago lie found that he 
had contracted rheumatism of a muscular 
form, and each succeeding day found him in 
a worse condition. He applied to the local 
doctors in his neighborhood, but received no 
relief, and w;is then induced by them to 
apply for admission to the general hospital at 
Toronto for treatment, and was in that insti 
tution for several months, until he became

Happy he in living,dying.
Who nas won applause ot all.
« » er the leader 1 jwly lying 
Friends and foes alike are vieing 
Who shall his best 
Great Sir John,’ • go 
Dear Sir John ’ alik 
W hose sweet Memory s 
Beloved, revered, by al 
He. our own,
Native born ;
Reared beside our ow 
Ah what wonder 
And that

THE CATHOLIC HOME ANNUALDear Sir
Permit me, through you, to convey to the 

Company you represent my sincere thanks 
fur the prompt settlement of in y claim of 
81,000 under Certificate>’o. 8770, held bv my I ... 
late husband. This insurance money, which ,,*irn;laIi,m. 
cost us so little during the life ot iny lmsb»nd, Kvery <\«th 
will now be a very gre;.t help to myself and | COVer
family, and I fully apprec iate the Company's i CONTENTS,
geneiuf ity in paying the claim immediately a ‘.tronotn’cnl « ulculatlons sor the 
on completion of proofs 1 hope the Com- I Illustrated Ca'endnrs inr Itn- 
pany may he successful in securing a large mg th** holy-days or the year, taut 
number of Policy Holders iu this section, as ,
1 feel that anyone h.vin« a family depend- An^,!’^u™n, by Gic. IT 
ent upon him cannot do better than protect I LI..
his wife an I little ones by a Policy ot insur | \ ’Vunml M istnkv. a fharniin? story, xv.* : 
auce in The P. P. 1. The cost, is trilling, I three illustrations, by Sara T. SmïiJi. 
hut the benefit is great if the bread-winner A Simple >iory. a poem by Mary Eliza-

Company every Thegdnig 

success, j Oncer Epitaphs.
The Secret 01 i rouiesslona’. A true stur--. 
The Venerable Joannl Arc. Wnh two ilk.— 

tentions.
A Broken Rosiry. An Australian story by 

Mary Aiznes r inn.
ilgrimage of Marienthal in Elsaee. An 

dvsci ipt ion ol a world-re
lie. With f/.ur illustration* 

xt aud two ful -pit e illustrâtionF. 
of .'■'mall Things. a touching 

- ias story. By Marion A me* 
laggart.

St. Blaise. With a beautiful full-page illus
tration.

The Lawyer's Counsel. An original store. 
With two illustrations. B> John Patrick 
Brennan, 

e New Bishops,
Rev. Edward J.

For IS».-», will» a Be»
colore»! Fr«>iiliM|»ie« e ol the 

Holy Family.

iitilhl OH*Moved by Chancellor J. Lug, seconded 
by Pres. M. Austin, and unanimously
that

praise recall, 
uod Sir John.' 
e are due him 

shall live on 
1 who knew him.

ve grown, 
n hearth atone, 

we make moan 
eful sighs pursue him :

Whereas it has pleaded Almighty God in 
His Divine Providence to afflict our esteemed 
Brother, Joseph Griffin, Esq., I.’eove of the 
township of A<hfield, hy the death ot his 
beloved wife Bridget M. Griffin, be it there

Resolved, that this branch extend its deep 
an<l sincere sympathy and condolence to 
Brother Griffin and family in their sail be
reavement. And be it further

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions 
lie presented to Brother Griffin, spread in 
our minutes and sent t:> the (' vniOLP' 

and Huron Signal lor publication.
M. WlilTTY, Rec. Sec.

a ted volume that is full of uk< : v.

ver ■ lie w.il surely read it from
oand uativ

tbs, show-

i a full-page 
ranci» Egan.

oursor

Bitterly his Country mourns 
For her son so swiftly strivk 
Many crosses she has hi 
ii it of thin blow she did not reckon. 
Every pulse with pain is qui :keBcd, 
All her soul with sorrow sickens,
An the shadow* o’er tier thicken, 
And the phantom figures 
i* rom the had and silent b 
Whence no traveller returns, 
Whither Death her son hath taken 
To the sleep that knows no waking ; 

faithful heart is breaking, 
rs in fountain* rise 

those dea

fail* ^

eu ;

Record beckon

At a regular meeting of Branch 211, Rat 
Portage, the following resolutions 
unanimously adopted :

Where;**- it has pleased 
in His all wise wisdom to call trom our midst 
< ur late and lamented fiieud aud Biother, 
Archibald McDonald, from the care* and 
sorrows of this life to that of eternal reward, 
which it is our consolation to believe he is now 
enjoying in heaven; and whore;is this branch, 
humbly bowing before the divine will of 
our Maker, and being moved with deep sor 
row and com pas-ion tor our departed brother, 
whoso closely connected himself with Branch 
211 since its organization ; be it 

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
211. de»irons cf expressing our heartfelt sym
pathy and sorrow for the loss ot so esteemed 
a friend and brother, find no ext res 

however sincere, 
the

Yours trulv,
(S) Susan Ann Smith, 

Beneficiary.
And t'l'lBAnd tliti tea 
From that heart tu t 
Sacred, sad hut aile 
Thai shall 
on his tomb in torrents 
Who lias passed beyond

the Almighty God
-nt t 
him Separate School Section, No. 1. Hlbbvrt. J 1 he F

The fr Hewing is the report of the recent 
amination held in Sevarate school eectt

How lor

»nc ex | nowm u 
on No. m text ;
h0 ob. ThecDay

•d shrlFather Dovle to address the students, 
the Rev. I)r. Charles A. Briggs, Pro 
feasor of Biblical Theology, was re
quested to extend the invitation to the disheartened at the want of success attend 
Paulist. With the assent of Arch- ing hi* treatment and returned home, as was
,. , r-, •___ ,, t- . thought, to die. Bv this tune the musclesbishop Corngan, the Rc\. Father 0f his body had beejme so contracted that he 
Doyle accepted, and met the great could not straighten his limbs, and was 
body ot the students in the seminary forced to spend the greater part of his time 
chapel, the lectures being attended by 111 t,ed' .and «hie to get around at all it 

* , « . ° J was only with the :ud of a stout pair of
all the undergraduates. crutches. When he attempted to raise to his

Prof. Briggs presided and intro- feet his legs would crack as the knees 
duced the lecturer in these words : hke sticks of wood, can ed, at the doc-

-I take pleasure in introducing to dti Ù". He
you the Rev. l ather Doyle. He repre- was constipated to a feartul degree. When 
sents the great preaching order of the he retired at night there was not suffic- 
Paulist Fathers, which has done more j.ei**. blu<* hi I,is veins to keep him f.om 
a i t t .. ,. feeling intensely c .Id, ml in orderto elev ate the character ot preaching to keep him warm his daughter knitted 
in the Roman Catholic Church than him woollen legging* and lined them 
any other. I am glad to welcome whh soft wool. Several times hi* family,
Father Dovle here as the reanresenta a P°r,iün of ,wljom reside in Michigan, i amer uoyib ntre as me resprestnia were summoned home to see their ftther
tive ot the great Mother Church of for the last time, as he was thought, to be on 
Christendom, whoso head recently his death bed. Finally, after suffering as 
issued a touching appeal for the re- mil?h bodily pain as would have killed an 
... . . .. .. r,u " v i „ ordinary man, and at a time when he had notunion ot the Church. It breathed a set his foot on the ground f>r a year, he was 

Whelan. spirit like that of the Master Himself.” induced by his son to give Dr. Williams’
111 opening his remarks Father Pink Pill* a trial, as he had heard of the many 

Dovle said • remarkable cures made by that remedy. It
“ ...V _ wa* after much persuasion that he was in-

\\ hen the invitation came to me duced to give them a trial, as he had th 
to address the Homiletical Society of spent a small fortune in medicines and differ 
the. Union Theological Seminary, ent modes t.f treatment under which he had 
through my highly esteemed friend, TSu’‘SÜÜ he?^nn 
Dr. Briggs, I felt it would not only be At last he be*;m to use the Pink Pills and had 
an error of judgment on my part to re- ,,ot taken them long before he began to notice 
fuse it, hut I would be guilty of ?, improvement in his condition

, ’. , . . n . Continuing their use he found he could get
neglect in my devotion to one ot the around much better than he had been able to 
great principles of my life, for it do at any time for many years, and after a 
would be casting aside one of those st‘V *urtner use of Pink Pill» lie was entirely 
ran, opportunities of healing the rSÆÜWÆ'te 
breach oi religious dissension and Mr. Fitzgerald is now seventy years ot age, 
securing Christian unity. I have al- is able to walk to Kirktield every day, and is 
ways made it a settled purpose to sit he was'^rsTaffected^^ t*ian he ^a8 eince 
on the same platlorm with my brethren Dr. Williams Pink Pills are a perfect blood 
of other denominations whenever it builder and nerve restorer, curing such 
was possible without sacrificing any diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial 

that mi mi nie of dogmatic faith paralysis locomotor ataxia, St. V ltus dance,tnat, piinupie Ol dogmatic iaitn. nervous headache, nervous prostration and
I telt constrained, therefore, to the tired feeling therefrom, the aftereffect* 

accept the invitation so generously of la grippe, diseases depending upon humors
accorded me, because 1 knew that the TEACHERS WANTED,
earning ot a Catholic priest among you paie and sallow complexions, and are a sped- flEMALE TEACHER WANTED. HOLDING 
would be one more span added to that tic for troubles peculiar to the female system, » a :trd class certificate, to teach In the Cnth 
magnificent bridge that is being built and in the case of men they effect a radical îl^tm J,"**6 o'n. °?f 
it, this age of religious toleration across o™,se™of anTnahue WWry' 'ît^.^^t^t'tn!’
the dark and muddy stream of relig- Dr. William’s Pink Pills may be had of all eyt-. u.,unt.
ions intolerance. liam^Medici^^ComnLv Ifr^kviltoO^t" WANTED * TEACHER EOR ST. MARY’S

^ ,i L°tnp,iny, Hrockv Ule, UnL, \\ Cftthollc separate school. Bay water,
or Schenoctady, î». Y., at .*0 cents h box, or Must be able to teach both French and English, 
six boxes for 82.0. I he price at which these ami he qualified to teach in Ontario. Apply to 
pills are sold makes a course of treatment Frank Hatherell. Secretary School Boar 1, 
comparatively inexpensive as compared with Htntonburg P. O.. Ont. 846-3
other remedies or medical treatment. j vit ANTED, A CATHOLIC TEACHER.

I B holding a second or third class certificate, 
for dninir male or female. State salary : duty to com- letting 6

Essex, Ont.

The PHewing is the report c 
amination held in Separate school secti 
l, Mibhert. ami the names of those who ob
tained the highest numter of marks :

Sr. Fourth—Angeline O’Connor, Clara O Con-

Slowly toll the funeral bells,
Sadly sounds his funeral knell 
i * er ills country’s hills ami dells,

mournfully,” Farewell ’" 
er sound prevails, 

ou llie wintry gales, 
itry’s Voice that wails 
ive son, Farewell !” 

v hi

ne * > Connor, t
r. Wm. Maugham Minnie Maloney.

.fr. Fourth -win. O'Connor.
Third — Maggie Jordan. Hannah Jordan. 

Agnes Wall. MinnieCouloguc 
Sr. Second — Tessie Maughan, Patrick Ma- .

loney. . . 1 111
Prizes awarded for excellence in (Christian | 

Doctrine — Minnie Maloney. Minnie Ciulogne, 
Maggie Jordan and Tessie Maughan. !

Mauoik E Kelly. Teacher.

Breath!
But a s;
Borne up 
Tis his C 

” My bra 
All my heart my 
HII my soul with sorrow ye 
All my joy to sadness turns 

As 1 sigh, ’* Farewell . ’ 
His is one more Memory blest, 
Lay him down to his last rest. 
On his mournful mother's hr 

Whom beloved so well,
I turn to God above, 
faithful Friend shall

add

^ With portraits of U . 
-, D.D : Kt. Rev. P. 

La Rocqiie, D.D.; Kt. Rev. Michael 
Tierney, D.D.; Kt. Rev. I*. J. Donahtm. 
D-D.; Rt. Rev. George Montgomery. D, 
I).; R . It v. Thomas M. A. Burke, D.D.; 
and Rt. Rev. Thoma*. S. Byrne, D.D.

St. Guenelph's Fiord. A story of the Nor
way Coast. With an illustration. By A, 
Fowler Lu'z.

Most Rev. Matthias Raus, C. 98.
and all mothers who arc nursing
babies derive great benent trom Two Anniversaries of 1*90. With anecdote* 
Scott’s Emulsion. This prépara- A!'ith ^ uiu«ra“,r“ 8,1 Phl,ip
tion serves two purposes. It I Kathleen Mavourneen. An Irish story. By 
gives vital strength to mothers I Rigiit RÎv Hliuèhraml he Hcmptinne.o. s. 
and also enriches their milk and B. The tir«t Abbot Primate ot the Beuv 

, , tit- .1 • | ulctlnes. with a portrait,thus makes their babies thrive. I \\ Inifred’*Trust. A western story With a
full page illustration. By Katharine 
Jenkins.

Borne n table events of the year 1893-4. With 
eight illustrations, including views ot the 
ehapvl of the new Dics’esan Seminarv at 
Valentine’s HUI, Yonktrs, N. Y., audthe 
Selon Hospital.

ero mourns,

willHicni^ ofto °U.iU cy in
bereaved brother’.* happy circle, nur 
H<H»tbe the feelings of the afflicted family; 
there foie we respectfully tender our deepest 
and most heart telt sympathy to the members 
ef bis family more particularly with the 
widow and orphan in the irreparable loss 
they sustain, and pray that God may give 
them strength to accept the cross and make 
the sacrifice, bowing humbly to the Divine 
will. Be it further

Resolved that these resolutions be sent, to 
the Catholic Record for publication.

Yours fraternally,
John II. Murphy, Rec. Sec.

vac an

Weak WomenWhile
He

shall mea- 
W ho in 11

sure my deep lo 
eaven dwell*

He R., the 
of theii s :

And while I in sorrow sigh 
That my best beloved should die, 
Glory he to God on high.

Who doth all things well.

Slowly, sadly lay him down 
To the final sleep profound,
Who has wjii Ins country’s crown 

Wttt^a puie, unsullttd glory ; 
a Nation’s nameless grief, 
im with the dear old Chief, 

use record brilliant, bright, but brief, 
Shall live in Cai ada s lair Story.

Amid

Who» Scott’sElection of Officer*.
Branch 16*. Moncton. —Michael 

Renoua River, Miramichi, N. B.F re*. F .1 Sweeny, first vice urea. Zocl Leger, 
second vice-pres. Bernard Gallagher, tin. sec 
Il H Melauaon, treas. J J Bouruvoh. rev. sec. 
B A Bourgeois, asst rec. sec C H Belltveau, 
mars. G Surette, guard Val. 1* Leger,true. Jos. 
Joyce, Ed. G iron ard ami D B LeBlanv.

Branch 82, Kiv.gsbridge.
EmulsionMr. Traynor,

Mr. W. J. II. Traynor, the 
“supreme President ot the world in 
the American Protective Association,” 
and the proud possessor of a dozen 
other lofty titles and a waxed mus 
tache, is also a Past Master in the art 
of mixed metaphors. He says, in a 
late communication to the press, that 
his society, the A. P. A , came into 
existence “at a time when the sphere 
of politics had become so befogged 
with the spirit of ecclesiasticism and 
foreignism that the servants of the 
people, etc." When a sphere gets be
fogged, the condition is apt to be con
tagious, and so Mr. Traynor natur
ally proceeds to] \A remark 
“ Among the numerous parasites 
which had surreptitiously attached 
themselves to the body politic was the 
American arm of the Papacy, strength 
ened and emboldened by the tide of 
illiterate immigration, which, laden 
with the pauperism of Europe and be
clouded with the superstitions of the 
Middle Ages, threatened to poison the 
life blood of the Republic.”

This is really serious. When a par
asite takes the form of an arm, and is 
emboldened by a tide, which is bo. 
clouded with superstition, no wonder 
thaï it gets up on its hind legs and 
threatens to poison something or other. 
1 he advisory boanl ot the A. P. A.

The
The Catholic Home Annual is not a vo - 

mne that will be read and then thrown 
away. If will occupy a prominent place in 
the household for too whole year. It will be 
read and reread by young and old.
It costs only Twenty-Five Cents.
E, , INiMt Paid by
wend us the price at otic 

the Annual immediately.

on. pres. M Austin, 
auliHu. second vice

eec. and 
.1 O’Neil, 
il and C

is a constructive food that pro
motes the making of healthy 
tissue and bone, it is a wonder
ful remedy for Emaciation, General 
Debility, Throat and Lung Complaints, 
Coughs, Colds, Anaemia, Scrofula and 
Wasting Diseases of Children.
Send for Pamphlet on Stoll's Emulsion. Free. 
Scoff A Bonne. Belleville. All Druggists. 50c. A $1,

N .1 Dix 
1. il Cxtl

Spir. ivlv Rev. 
first vice prc*. G i 
pres. A Yormg. tin sec. 
treas. M Whitly, gmmt T 

D Mathew, M

J L ing. rec.

Ft niton, «, amt you will go*, 
ely. All that Is neces

sary is to send a 26c. piece or 25c. in postage 
stamps. The Annual is worth double thy 
amount, and anyone who buys it will find tt 

aod investment. Address :
THE CATHOLIC BECOBD, London. Ont.

Branch 115. Chepptow.
Hpir. adv. Rev. S E Wadd, chan. Louis 

Y nek, pres. John Clancy, first vice pres. Nie. 
Lang, "second vice-pres. John T Lacey, tin. 
sec. Jos W Me Nab, rtc. sec. Geo. Leyes. m st. 
sec. Alois Reinhart, treas Jos M Hrat’, mars. 
Engelbert Zettel, guard Jos. H Zettel, trustees 
Nie Lang. J T Lacey, Geo. Leyea Jos. W Me 

nd Louis Yack.
Branch 211, Rat Fortage 

Hoir. adv. Rev Father Baudin. <> M. !.. pres. 
James E Rice, first vice pres E C McMurdie.

Lessard, rec. sec J H 
McDonald, fin. sec

nuun, trus. C Dahin, 
.1 H Murphy ami A

ago

Nab a
FARM FOR SALE.

tea i*. Klee, nrsi vice pres 
second vice pres. F Lessard. 
Murphy, ass’t sec. H

CE A LED 1 PANDERS addressed to the under 
O signed, and endorsed ” Tender for Masonrv 
Burlington Bridge.” will be received until 
1 hursday, the loth day of J a unary. 1805, for the 
construction of the Pivot, Fier and Abutment* 
of a Swing Bridge over the Burlington Chan
nel, near the city of Hamilton,Ontario, accord 
ing to plans and a specification to be seen at 
the Custom House, Hamilton, at the office of 
the Resident Engineer, 36 Toronto street. To- 
Ottawaand at the DePartment of Publi: Work».

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the form supplied and signed with the 
actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the 
order of the Minister of Public Works, for the 
sum of two thousand dollars (S2.ooo.oO) must 
accompany each tender. This cheque will be 
forfeited if Ihe party decline the contract, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for, and 

he returned in case of nou-acceptance of

SEVENTY FIVE ACRES OF LAND. LOT 
i ’ 19, con. 1. McKlllop. one mile east of Sea 

(Huron road). Title indisputable. Will 
be sold reasonable, as the proprietor intends 
giving up farming. Address, James Lex no 
Seaforth, Ont.

. GeoMurphy, ass’t sec. H 
Derry, trees. Angus McKii 
F Lvssaid, H McDonald,

forth

)N,
13.MlBrandi 33, Morrtfdmg.

Spir. adv. Rev. D A Twomey, chan. J Doro 
sier. pres. L N Kheaume, first vice pres. A 
Denny, second vice pres. J vV Uouiwre, rec. sec. 
k 11 Barry, asst. rev. sec J F Gormlay, treas 
W H McGaimon, tin. see. <’ A Snyder, mars. E 
Oonegui. guard S Coutlee, trus Thos. Me 
McDonald. Jehlel Dcrosier and C A Snyder. 

Branch 132, Halifax.
Pros Joscjih A Chisholm, first vice pres. W 

J Butler, second vice pr*s D B O’Brien, rec. 
He-* N Mrtznr. ass’t see. XV J Finlay, tin sec. 
D T Lynagh, tie is. W J Phelan, guard TGriffin, 
m «r U u Niulloney, trus John Maguire, 
J.ihu K Devine and Goo. Perrier.

Branch 38, Cornwall.

“ It goes without saying that all our 
religious misunderstandings, ami most 
of our religious antipathies, arises 
from the fact that we do not know 
each other well enough. Ignorance of 
each other’s opinions and want of ap 
predation ot each other’s motives have 
often led us to impute false ideas and

will
tender.

Tne Department does not bind itself to ac- 
the lowest or any tender.

By order.
E. F.

Department of Public Works,)
Ottawa, 18th Dec., 1894. f

Spir adv. Kev. George Corbett, chan. Joi n 
F 11’Neil. pros. John Lully, first vice pre*. 
Win. J Murphy, second vice pres. 1’ Snurlol, 
re>- sec. P McCabe, fin. sec Joint M M 
aid. treas. Patrick Dem nny. mar John 
mint), guard Joseph Coughlin, trus. C

When a man has not good reason 
a thing he has one gooa reason for 
alone. Scott.

E. ROY.
Secretary.
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